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WIDELY KNOWN HOLTELÜI 
ffimSED TO GREAT 01

.

COLLAPSED IQUEBEC THREE THOOStND TROOPS TO •
OK

Vi?IL
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TREK WILL BE ENTRY LIST 
YERYPOPOLAR WILLffi LARGE

Boate Marches Hare Been No Doubt of Saoeess of Belle-
Tilled 1916 JSdiibition.

Central Span Takes Plunge 
Wyte Beinlg Put in Position

lÉ mÈjwÀ*

— g - —-------------------------------

ig-Loss of Life Feared- 
Central Span Was Being Hoisted to Posi

tion When Collapse Came-Crowd Was 
Present to Witness the Proceeding.

IT. J. CORDON 
MURRAY MISSING

J. E. KETCHESON 
PASSED AWAY 1

Went to Front In Banks Bat 
Was Given Commission— 

Was Twice Wounded.

Common Lately—Details 
of Trip."

Former Landlord of the Wind- 
sor Hotel Died This 

Morning. -3
•isnm

M:',
the infantry at Barriefleld
camp make a trek to Belleville, he will 
announce something that will be wel
comed by every man in Uniform on 
•the Heights.

Route marches have become quite 
common lately, and with tight work 
the troops have been trained and 
hardened until now they are in the 
very best physical condition. From 

until they are called overseas the 
framing will be of such a nature as to 
ensure them being kept:

The trek to Belleville 
planned, as it is awaiting for official 
sanction, byt officers ip camp are 
vinced that it will take place.

So far the details are rather indefi
nite. (The first stop oh the march 
would be probably five or six miles 
his side of Napanee. There would be 
another push on of sixteen miles the 
ecopd day, and the remaining sixteen 
miles Would bring the troops into Bell
eville. On Sunday church parade 
would hé held and a holiday given the 
men,' so they could visit with their 

Their is adance 
being planned for Sat. evening for the 
officeesand everything in the way of 

provided by the

tÿaDomlàion Bank,

week> he had the misfortune to fall 
downstairs and suffered a fracture 
of the wrist. In his enfeebled condi
tion he could not survive the shock. 
He had previously suffered a 
stroke of paralysis and this may have 
occasioned the fall. His mind was 
however perfectly clear

ndsor Ho, 1» re
ported as missing since September 6.

Lieut. Murray who is about 22 
years of age left Vancouver on the 
outbreak, of war with the 7th Bat
talion, Connaught Rangers, 
the finest regiments th it have gone to 
the front, many of the men being sea
soned British veterans. Gordon went 
in the ranks. He has seen the tough
est fighting of the past 20 months be
ing twice wounded. About
tionths ago his name appeared first Mr. Ketcheson was a native of 
in the casualty list. For devotion to Franktord, where he was born 68 
duty he was recommended for a com- years ago. After learning the trade 

which he obtained. Some of carriage-trimming, he came to re
months ago he was again wounded, slde in Belleville. In partnership 
this time in the head, but joyfully with a gentleman named Hunter he 
went back to the firing Une. engaged in carriage manufacturing

He was one of the «mat capable and the livery business, where the 
young officers among' the. Canadians McLaughlin 

His friends hold out the hope that Shortly afterwards opportunity offer- 
he may he a prisoner of war and that ed to acquire the license of the Wli 
he has npt fallen in action.

--------- ■— —* O VVHSIWUWU^ tu

exhibits, Outside exhibitors are not 
slow to responding to the call of. the 
Belleville show. Many good cattle 
and horses are on their way and wlU 
soon be safely In the grounds. '

The tests of speed’'Will be great 
drawing cards to those* Wfto love the 
sight of a good horse" on the race
track. ■

one of 1
now

in that state, 
is now fully

end.sixteen—■**
s

TRANSFERRED TOO OFTEN I

lOStfa Battalion Man Received a Pro- 
per Hating—Was Given a Bath 

in a Creek. ,

QUEBEC, Sept. 11.—The Central spanfof the new Quebec bridge collapsed at 10.16 this
Considerable loss of life if feared, but no figures can 

i |his 640 feet long and weighed over 5,600 tons, had 
been constructed on pontoons at Sillery Cove three miles east of Quebec and towed under the 
gap in the bridge by nine tugs. The work 
jack chains having links thirty inches in 
collapse came.

con-
morning while being hoisted into positita. 
be given as yet The ill-fated span, which

On Sunday morning there was a ser
geant in the camp who proudly pro
claimed that he had been in the 8th C 
M. R„ 50th, 80th and finally i„ the 
155th, aud had beep granted discharge 
from that unit. On Monday he woke 
up “a sadder but wiser roan,” With 
«nich a clear case of “eoM feet,” his

4-tipt tq property, np-
ite of this battalion 
#,bS punished, and 
p«teé of it. He was 
f femn his tant and 

and dumped

; of hauling it into position by 8,000 ton hydraulic 
diameter

garage
had proceeded only a short time when the 

tbe disaster occurred before the eyes of several hundred Senators, Members of 
Parliament and other prominent persons whd had been invited by the Dominion Government 
to witness elevation.

sor Hotel across the street. This he 
obtained and here be continued to do 
business for over thirty years. This 
hostelry always enjoyed an exceed
ingly large patronage during his 
proprietorship and was especially po- 
pul&r with the farming community.

Mr. Ketcheson was wedded to Sr- 
PhiUitQfilUlLBMrdon tof""'" “
she passed away about five yean a 
Oae «en. Use, Who M*»fs on w_

MONEY IN ALSIKE,

- -ta. -a*.» Se...* Mr. R. S. Duncan, District repre
sentative at Çobôurg, says a young 
firmer, Herman Peters of Canton, 
threshed last year 86 V4 bushels of 
alsike by weight from approximate- 

î. seed" S» sold
, in the world. Its centre span is 1800 feet fa1'*,8 Toronto tor
! ^ BKEF- ***
t“ *“*

ength will be 3,239 feet or about three-flfths of 
mHe. For a length of 760 feet over the chan- 

P _ _ .... . mKÊKKÊÊ nel of the river, the bridge will have1* clear
The Government then took over the respon- heights of 150 feet over hijh water level sibliities of the bridge and after a Royal Corn-! will thus allow the passagfof the lariat

had lnvestigated the failure, appointed liner*. The width of^he bridge will be 88 feet 
a board of three eminent engineer* to prepare and it will comprise a double track railway and
* d<f f I" & neW^CtUre" Tenders were in- tw<> sidewalks for foot passengers It was orig- 
vited for^the new bridge in June 1910. In re- inally intended to include two roadways^or v! 
sponse thirty-five different propositions were hicular traffic, but these were Û^Uv llZnn' 
submitted from engineers in Great Britain, the ed at a saving ^
United States, Canada and Germany. After long dollars. lf ilh
consideration and consultation the board finally To manufacture the different parts of the 
recommended the acceptance of the design sub- superstructure, the St Lawrence Bride*. rv> 
mitted by the St. Lawrence Bridge Company, of pany put up special worksTfew oi
Montreal, a company formed specially for this Montreal. As most of the parts of the w^rï »! 
work by two leading Canadian companies, the of great size these works haye ^en ^ufan^ Tr 
Dominion Bridge Company and the Canadian engineering business on a la^Tsc^e a^it k

». tocg..t clear spaa 25S ZZZ Zr^ST'^“

c
hold the i
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sit » THE OF 1907wWld take very quietly,
—mm r

The
ly

One Of the greatest disasters in 
history took placé when this fait*

• la. - : y of a red 
ybeink—and uid-m

<mcanytorwithttW

and workmen. THe 1tâil no fey

in money to the Government was enonihoua be- j |( 
tween subsidies paid out arid guaranteed bonds. I a 
The total loss was round eight million dollars.

ee physical condition. «lit. -r ‘ ' -

five-mils record on ice and was

$££££$$% - "" 
^m«8MCh^?e at Black Lake’ a»d 8tnce OTittlng the hotel four years 
James Mandtgo, were each fined $61 a*°> Mr. Ketcheson has, owing to 
tor netting fish in Black Lake. The fa‘»“S health, led a quiet life re
pair were caught red-handed by with his son, Lee, on War-
Game Inspectors Farrell and Dollin- ham street. He also had an ax- 
*er. In the net were several tone of ««Went farm in Sidney township is 
bullheads and pike. which he took great Interest.

Mr. Ketcheson was a man of de-^
as like rumbling thunder, told them SSteSS heW trB#
that something was happening All 1 ^ f 1 da ot whom he had » 
rushed to the shore. ^Z5iat^ T nUmb6r PoIlt,caU’r he 
ends of the cantilever arms Jade nlTfv8 ™PP°frter °,f the, Conservative

whole bridge, but they had bullded ‘ , , ____ i îi,
SOCIAL CLUB ON TOtJR. ^

FINED 1¥
DYING CRY FOR NO NEWS OF CASUALTY.

Soldier’s Wife Does Not Credit Ru- 
mqr Which-Has Been 

Clrcnlated.

During the last, couple of days ru
mors have been circulated In the city 
that the name et Sergeant Cook G. 
Glover of the 6»th Battalion had ap
peared among the casualties.
Glover who resides on Front Street 
has had no word of any mishap hav
ing occurred to her husband and does 
not credit the «report. On Monday 
morning she had a letter from him 
dated August 27th and he was weU 
except a slight rheumatic trouble. 
Thé fact that he was sergeant-cook 
would tend to show that the report 
Is not true because he would not be 
on the firing line.

At Morristown

on the
Seys Report Made te consul 

General.

Montreal, Sept. 12.—Mortality la 
Increasing on a frightful scale. 
Death mows down the young people 

and the old 
This misery is spreading 

through all the manufacturing cen
tres of the Waes district.

So reads a communication receiv
ed by Mr. Maurice Goor, 
Consul-General to Canada.

The other news contained In this 
document is equally appalling. A 
plea is made for bread, just bread 
•enough to keep the people alive and 
keep them nourished sufficiently to 
ward off the ravages of tuberoolosis 
which is spreading a sthe result of 
the breaking down of body tissues 
unsupported by food.

Hospitals are filled with civilians 
and in the town of St. Nicholas alone 
there are 400 tubereolosis patients. 
This town has been absolutely de
prived of meat, lard and milk and 
when the first did exist it 
tioned at 60 grammes per capita a 
week.

Bread! The cry comes to Canada 
and Is being spread broadcast by the 
Belgian Relief Committees, 
bread, that Is all these people ask, 
though they are dying today be
cause of lack of the more substan
tial foods. Stfrely Canada will 
refuse to feed these people. There is 
a iodal relief committee in youn dis
trict. Snd your contribution to It or 
to the Treasurer of me Belgian Re
lief Goifimtttee, 59 St. Peter street, 
Montreal.

ocean

the girls especially, Mrs.
men:

'*■*!• i::* flWiJ*
wag a

ap-

wisely and well. It stood.
Of the fifty thousand people who 

Covered the two shores of the 
Lawrence at all points where

St. Thirty-three members of the With- 
ington Zouaves of Jackson, 
headed by Major Sparks of that city, 
who passed through this city on 
Sunday afternoon on their way to 
Prescott, will cross the border on 
their way to Boston whence they 
will return to Michigan by way of the 
middle States.

■*■■ I, » good
view could be had of the bridge, and 
filled the multitude of vessels, small 
and large, which were on thé river 
from early morning, only a few thou
sands remained when the tragedy oc
curred. ' ■HfateH

QUEER ADDRESSES.

Two Very Interesting Ones in Sat
urday's Mail to 155th O.C. LATER REPORT |The new link in Canada’s 

new transcontinental system was sup
posed to be practically accomplished, 
and even of those who remained a 
large number

There must be thousands of people 
in this country who do not even yet 
know anything about military life 
and work and there is certainly a 
couple who knew little, to say the 
least, of military titles. Lleut.-Col. 
M. K. Adams, Commanding ^15 5 th 
Battalion, has received two letters in 
the same mall which had interest
ing addresses. One was to “Leaugh- 
tenented Kernel Adamson” with the 
165th Battalion etc., complete and 
the other was to “Conollal Brown (T) 
head officer, 166th Bn.”

Eleven ladles
companied the party, who had au
tomobiles, one being used as 
missariat car. The party had spent 
a week at the Toronto Exhibition 
where they had been engaged to give 
fancy drills on the Midway. They 
belong to a social clnb in Jackson, 
and wear a khaki uniform similar to 
that of the Canadian soldiers.

Quebec, Sept. 11.—While the 
.re span of the Quebec Bridge may be 
a total lose, the rest of the bridge is 
uninjured, and, as Mr. Phillips John
son, President of the St. Lawrence 
Bridge Company, said: “The bridge 
certainly cannot be left as it is. Na
turally I cannot make a statement 
off-hand as to the measures we will 
take to fill the central gap between 
the north and south cantilevers of 
the bridge.”

Mr. Johnson would not make any 
positive statement on the possible 
cause of the accident.

We are at a total loss to account 
for it, thus faf,” he said. “The lift
ing apparatus is still In place, and is 
practically uninjured. It is hard to 
say whether the bridge slipped off its 
eB& bearing, or whether the trusses 
of the span failed. I do not think I 
can express myself further than this”

It Is announced, however, that for 
the present the Government has sus
pended all marine traffic In the 
vicinity.

on its side, which would make its 
height eighty-eight feet. In any case 
any vessel in the world could pass 
above It, unless, as might be possible, 
some long girder has stuck up from 
the river. Estimates of the loss are 
varying, being put at from $660,000 
to $1,066,000. The many months of 
delay in the completion of the bridgé 
Is the most serions aspect of the dis
aster.

Mr. H. V. Fornet, Superintendent 
of the ship channel, has been wired 
to to make immediate soundings. 
Some effort in this direction was 
made, last night. This bridge was 
made since last May at Sillery Cove 
on six scowes of steel construction, 
covered with wood, and these are 
available for constructing another 
span at once. There it little doubt 
but that this will be done after the 
cause of the present accident has 
been sufficiently studied to give the 
company confidence In making new 
arrangements for getting another 
span In position.

None of the engineers was hurt 
except Mr. H. W. MacMillan, Chief 
Inspector, who had a compound 
fracture of the leg, and was taken to 
the Qsebec Hospital. There were 
eighty men at work on the cantilever 
arms during the raising of the span, 
and for a moment there was a panic, 
because everyone on

cen-
the cantilever arm was faffing, and 
that there was about to be 
tion of the great disaster 
when the great cantilever

a com-were giving only an 
occasional interest to the progress of 
the span upwards, 
could be heard saying afterward: “I 
was looking at it one moment. Then 
I turned around for a few seconds to 
talk to a friend. When I looked again 
it was gone.”

a repetl- 
of 1907. 

Of that
attempt at building this bridge fell 
over into the St. Lawrence because of 
too great weight at the end, taking 
with it between sixty and seventy 
men, who still are pinned down be
neath its debris. Foremen shouted 
savagely at a few of the men who 
seemed quite excusably to have lost 
their heads for a moment, and order 
was restored quickly. Up on the 
upper platform, watching the 
rence’, were

was ra-

Most spectators

11
Just

Pte. A. Levech, 155th Battalion, fs 
In the Field Hospital with a sprained 
knee.

Nine Men Still Unaccounted For.not
Quebec. Sept. 11.—First reports of 

loss of life In the Quebec Bridge dis
aster were much 
gave thé list of

<» 1MARGUERITE HUGHES exaggerated, and 
■■ as eighty or 

ninety. Then it dwindled to twenty 
—finally, figures from the St. Law- 

Bridge-Co.’s office brought out 
a missing list of eleven. Since then 
two have been located. The list of 
the men unaccounted for to:

~ » .... -
»o.w 1,„1. hu „„ 
cause the most difficult part of the 
operation had been accomplished in 
safety, and nobody, from Mr. Johnson 
down to the humblest workman, be
lieved that anything conld happen.
Mr. Johnson himself had gone to as
sure friends by telephone that every
thing was going well, when suddenly 
to and beyond the offices of the com-

it thought thpt l as * rttat croékta^Li^rLd^thlï

Lieut.-Col. Putmaa, 155th Battali
on, is expected to arrive back front 
Northport.

occur-
somf women, and their 

screams added to the horror of the 
occurrence, for they, too, thought the 
whole bridge was going.

Most of the 
been out on the

Marguerite Hughes, five months’ 
old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Hughes, 88 Murney street died yes
terday after an illness of some little 
duration.

rence

i 1 JDEATH OF MRS. A. WOOD

Mrs A. Wood, a well known res
ident of the fourth concession of Am. 
eliasburg died the mornng at an
ly hour.

Mr. W. B. Northrop, K.C., M.P., 
and Mrs. Northrop left for Ottawa, 
yesterday afternoon.

engineers, who had 
cantilever arm 

watching the work, Jn full confidence 
that everything J 
solidly constructed

' m
y■

PLEASANT EXPECTATIONS.
Some child’s school books 

found yesterday afternoon on the 
street and brought to the police sta-

ear- pi:Messrs. G. A. Otttram and Leo IBoney left for Bobcaygeon this 
morning on a hunting expedition.
We expect to have the Editor’s table about the matter, state that It is ab- 
groanlng under the weight of wild solutely Impossible to 
ducks In a few days.—Port Hope 
Guide.

tion.WILLIAM B. TYRAN

William B. Tyran, of Tamworth, 
passed away in the General Hospital, 
Kingston on Sunday at the age of 
forty-eight years. The deceased was 
born in Kennebec t owner ip and was 
a prosperous farmer at Tamworth. 
He was married. Hie remains 
sent to Tamworth by R. J. Reid.

Other engineers, asked IMICHAEL REGAN, Cap Rouge. 
S. DEMERS, Sillery.
H. BERTRAND, 

known. ">>;
Mr. Dlgby, Trenton, of the RU- 

tlsh and Foreign Bible Society 
rived In, Belleville last evening 
business for a couple of days.

.... . , Jp recover the 
span which has disappeared in the 
St. Lawrence. It win not be an im
pediment to navigation as the depth 
of the water at this point to 180 feet, 
and the height of the span at its 
highest point to only 110 feet. Ac
cording to most observers It turned

residence yun- ar-
H. VANDALL, near Point Levis.
W. DUMONT, (reported

botatiall. .. WWWWWWWI— Hflllllip
0. BERNIER, residence ________Mra’ J- Vandusen bas returned
N. DAROCHE Cap Route k fr0m BuffaI° where she has been

-■JSSS==-~—~

on
' Ito be In aBilly Sunday to conducting a re

vival campaign In Detroit.
Mr. Roosevelt has not yet consent

ed to extend his campaign tonr.
1were

attending her 
Adeline Brad-4 ley.
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d was increased 
and two cents 

the local bakers 
scale to go Into 
ring this stand 
lellford are only 
le of dealers ev- 
f the country. fV, 
son for the in
ingredients us-

n of bread has 
to such an ex-
had no alterna- 
eir prices in 
res from bank- 
flour and qther 
but the same is 

byed in bread- 
pon, as well as

or-

ko months the 
toen over thirty- 
increase in the 
than seventeen
i action of the 
landed as any- 

extortlon. It is 
due to the war

i patiently bear, 
r foodstuffs has 
not bread T it 
been the 
that is not ap- 

puottsly to any 
[of sucb 
milk, although 

lay be inconse- 
red to that of 
egetables and

dis

cern

ât on the same 
bread went up 
mania decided 
he side of the 
have a direct 

‘ circumstance. 
»ve on the part 
hm, the price 
» dropped six 
are millions of 
stored in Rou- 
l that this eup- 
>wn upon the 
If this proves 

ie is likely, to 
», and the cost 
Aed according-
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•1 who expects 
learn to cook - 

i in bed-mak- 
:ard to the 
i bridegroom, 
scarce ever 

to check our 
[reports from 
they are to be 

|. One agent 
an girls are 
munition fac- 

re money - than 
fitting, without 
ation. Another 
at Americans, 
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es and paying 
t a millionaire 
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which keeps 

pays them $16 
ual rate along 
hording te this 
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would be ex- 
klyn. To meet 
bource of sup- 
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re not enough
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this shortage 
demand for 

[to make the 
are still scrub- 

with the aid 
[ the woman 
p can still go 
ee and have 
per husband’s 
life to not ex- 
, and thous- 
[t to the last 
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ust go up to 
L another fac- 
circumstances 
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By Chas. B 
Owing to the fad 

pf Ontario will in 
it may be interests 
know just exactly 1 
Manitoba, Saskatcq 
are finding the pr« 
ehaCted a comparai 
ago. In passing thl 
inces last month 11 
an expression of pj 
the public and not] 
individuals. I did] 
long-farced ministee 
tiôus convictions d 
say th,at a smell oj 
was equiaalent to 
Inferno- on à "tight 
talk “booze” exclu 
who had once sold 
suit that silver 1 
weighed down the 
ance of conscience.] 
ridiculous to ask ti 
they thought of thd 
very word is suffi 
tirade from them ui 
fflc.

The Tempe) 
But I tried to fin 

appearance gave nu 
that he once had d 
"çould let it alone ] 
was the clerk, thl 
mechanic or the tn 
pealed to me in d 

■ When I was a 1 
was always led I 
farmers considered 
they had to drive 1 
ni ore than five or] 
stopping -at a tave 
York County, but 
the taverns were 
solute necessity. Ti 
gradually one by < 
bars disappeared, 
part of It all Was 
torche loss of then 
If It were necesa 

Ontario one would ! 
usefulness would b 
prairie, where the 
mercy of terrible fi 

!: •' /•'- 1000 Mil
To think of a the 

of Winnipeg so drj 
cannot have a little 
appalls one. Over 
Canadian Northern 
the sign, “Public c 
prohibited within 
Saskatchewan. ” 

Although It must 
credit of those tem] 
that as a rule the 
trains are much If 
prohibitory measure 
men with a bottle 
visits to the won 
The porter had < 
where they were, el 
ing stopped to view 
itoba, and that pri 
dry for three mont] 
of opinion was In 
tion. From several 
stand the “dispensi 
chewan were not s 
it was hoped" they v 
suit Is that the peo 
to vote on their abi 

At Edmonton twi 
looked like general 
marked that the n 
for the month of i 
from some thirty to 
it was their belief 
business was going 

There is 
pros and cons of tl 
in British Columbl 
prohibition in its i 
never been tried th

no use

Hotels

In many local on 
in Ontario I have fi 
experience that wh J 
vote compelled thJ 
close his bar the hoi 
was everywhere nod 
in the meals and rq 
couver and Seattle] 
that will yve as 

A ments that a man q 
<£ In6 house and with]

Don’t
that when
a serious ^fllnesafk 
symptom—keep yw 
in good order by the

15

ci Amt

Manitoba, Saski 
Several Mo 
A Neutral 1 
Believes In 
They Do—\

jY ONTARIO. THURSDAY. SEPTEMBERTHE W
-l4e; 1916.
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McIntosh bros.

Great Showing of 
Corduroy Velveteens

Mrs. B. O, Gilbert of Prince Edward 
County visited at the home of Mrs. 
S. M. Gilbert the latter end of the 

Mr. Nelson Parliament, M.P.P., of week 
Prince Edward was in. the city today

METRO' STAFF 
REORGANIZED

Messrs. J. B. Flint and Curtis Bo
gart spent a few days In Toronto.

this in view the go 
pointed a Highways Co 
direct the expenditure <itt the con
struction and maintenance of roads, 
and passed legislation under which 

, appropriations might be made In con-
Writer C. MU» tow* « ST""""' “

CONFESSED TO THEFTS.

t ap- 
ner toSocial and 

jlll Personal
Miss Mona Deusbury arrived home 

after spending twp weeks vacation at 
Perth and camping one week at Ot- 
tey’s Lake among her friends and

.mm

U*9t-rdbU W. JB ,Conger and

WSSn*»:
the Pensions’ Branch Of the Depart
ment of Militia and to now known as 
Officer Paying Canadian Pensions.

Mr. Thomas Gay, pf Foxboro, Is 
able to be out again after a long 
illness.

Captain Gilmore, adjutant of 
165th battalion was In town on 
urday.

Mr. Robert Blaind, Junior, of Sim- 
coe. Is in town for a week visiting it 
his old home.

Mr. Harry Mcllrath, of Trenton 1» 
In town today meeting many of his 
acquaintances.

(From Saturday's Dully)
Mr. George Frost is leaving short

er for Sudbury.

Capt. 8. B. Carman, 165th Bat
talion is In tow*.

-E^-in aft the kadingshades^er F*H Wear.

^......... |r |i Up to 85c yd. • M 1
Sylvester Bradford, a i tall young GREAT VALUES ARB OFFERED

vMVO*Loghlin. vice present of **  ̂Z? Ï—' ^ - '■ *”*?*

txrxt-swas|8BRiShsgysBhiS toe-2&" ^15

B.D., Chaplain C.B.F., the marriage who has until recently been on the Ï^.l^

There were four charges lodged 
against him, and he pleaded "guil
ty” in every case but one. He ad
mitted taking a Panama hat from 
the Anglo-American Hotel, watch 
chain, cuff links and collar buttons 
from the Prince George Hotel. He 
was also charged with stealing the 
sum of $3 from Mary McGraw, a 
domestic at the Windsor Hotel, but 
he pleaded "not guilty” to this 
charge. Evidence was given to show 
that the accused had been in one of

Provincial Manager in
TUr "Province.

a1
SyU Steal.? ' «be Standard Filin Servfte, Limit

ed, distributors of Metro pieturise in 
tituBda, has completely reorganized 
ill Toronto offiee and road staff». Mr.

H ,• li *‘n iFSLâ
Mr. George Moxaan returned last 

evening from Toronto. IN LADIES'S UNDER

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Palos are vislt- 
; friends in Philadelphia.

Bugler Kitchener Hay, 166th is 
«totting his mother in this city.

Lt. Roger Porter is in Belleville 
aa leave from Barriefield Camp.

Signallers Barker and Browne of 
the 166th battalion, Barriefield are 
home oh leave.

1S Mrs. W. J. Philip, Yeomans street, 
to visiting friends in Toronto and 
Hamilton.

Mr. Frank Hinehey has returned 
from Napanee where he spent a few 
davs on business. Dr. Williams’The news of the addition of Mr. 

Davidson to the Metro staff will no
»! Mr. R. A. Gould who has been act

ing as manager of the Great North
western Telegraph offices in this city doubt be gladly received by all the 
tor some, months past, leaves on exhibitors in the province of Ontario 
Thursday of this week to assume as he is known throughout the trade 
charge of the company’s office at as a gentleman whose Integrity is a- 
North Bay. This will be in the nà- hove reproach, and is also one of the 
turc of a promotion for North Bay is pioneers of the film Industry in Cana- 
one of the most important centers in da, having been connected with the 
the system. Mr. Gould, by his uni- Universal and World Film Compan- 
form courtesy and capability has ies, as well as having managed sever- 
made himself a host of friends in al moving picture theaters through- 
Beleville. out the province, and working in con

junction with Mr. O’Loghlin and Mr. 
Colleton, Metro pictures' should re
ceive a great impetus in this terrltor- 
ity, under Mr. Davidson’s manager
ship, as his connections with the mov
ing picture trade in Ontario are sec-

h:
Mr. B. D. Haras left for Toronto 

yesterday to consult a specialist re
garding his health. Fly OilMr. Leslie Powell, has returend.to 

his home in Welland, Ont., after a 
few days’ visit In the city. LESLIE—DONALDSON

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Warren and 
June, Victoria Ave., have return

ed from Toronto.
$2.00 and up.Mr. J. H. E. Vrooman, of Belle

ville motored to town last week. — 
Bobcaygeon Independent.

A happy event took place yester
day afternoon when Mr. William M. 
Leslie, of the Vermilyea Shoe Co., 
was married tc Miss Bertha Janet 
Donaldson. The marriage took place 
at the manse, George street. Rev. A. 
S, Kerr, officiating. After the mar
riage the bride and groom left on the 
three o’clock train for the West on 
their honeymoon. On their return 
they will reside In the city. Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie have the heartiest con
gratulations and best wishes of - a 
host of friends in Belleville.

! Mrs. John Rathman, Geddes street, 
Bas returned to the city after a few 
days’ visit in Toronto. Watersi® Russell Woodley, son of Mr. Geo. 

T. Woodley, has gone to Peterboro, 
to attend the Normal School.

I
■

1
the rooms at the Windsor Hotel, and 
it was also shown that the prisoner 
had about $3 in his possession when 
arrested. He was remanded in order 
to give the magistrate an opportuni
ty of looking np his record. Brad
ford says that he came here from 
Montreal on August 15th, and had 
been working at the Locomotive 
Works. His wife and father reside 
in Montreal. He had been In an hos
pital for some time previous to his 
coming to Kingston.

Bradford was placed under ar 
rest on Thursday afternoon by Con
stable Edward Graham, after a com
plaint had been made about the loss 
of the money In the Windsor Hotel. 
The complainant. Miss McGraw, 
told the Magistrate that she saw 
the accused coming out of a room 
next to her room, from which her 
money was taken. Mr. McCue, of the 
Windsor Hotel, also told about see
ing the prisoner going upstairs.— 
Kingston Whig.

Horace Burke has enlisted in the 
186th battalon. He is a brother of 
Bergt. Burke of this city.

DRUG STORE.(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Sergt. W. Vandervoort of the 156th 

is in the city.

Misa Ethel Palmer visited ner par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Palmer, Ev
erett street, over the week-end.i

MONEYMr. and Mrs. R. Logan are spend
ing a few- weeks with Mr. Logan’s 
garants in New Brunswick.

Miss Marion Simpson of Trenton, 
spent the week-end with her friend, 
Miss Kay Palmer, Everett street.

Lt.-Col. Brown was in the city at 
the week-end. PRIVATE MONET TO LOAN ON 

Mortgages on farm and city pro
perty at lowest rates of Interest on 
terms to suit borrowers.

F. 8. WALLBRIDGE,
Barrister, do. 

Corner Front and Bridge Bte„ Beil*, 
ville, over Dominion B -nk.

end to none.
Mr. Davidson was at one time man

ager ol Griffin’s theater in Belleville, 
where he has a host of friends.

Mr. Wilson, of the Glenora Foun
dry Is in town today.

Miss MacMillan has returned to her 
Rome 281 George St., after a two 
gears’ stay in Portland, Oregon.

COLLINS—HALL 
The home of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.

Collins, of Plainfield was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding at high 
noon, Sept 6th, when their eldest 
daughter, Mary Luella was united in 
marriage to William Clarence only 
sen of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Hall, of 
Latta. The bride was assisted by her 
sister. Miss Blanche, the groom being 
supported by his cousin, Arthur Hall.
The bride who was given away by 
her father, was gowned in white 
duchess satin and laoe overdress, and 
carried a bouquet of carnations. The 
bridesmaid also wore white duchess 
satip with ermine trimming: 
ceremony was performed by Rev. A.
C. Huffman under an artistically ar- 
ranged arch of evergreens and flow
ers, in the presence of some eighty 
guests. After congratulations were 
extended the guests retired to the 
dining tent, erected on the lawn, 
where dinner was served, the young 
people, friends of the bride and groom 
acted as very efficient waiters. The 
bride was the recipient of many valu
able and useful presents. The groom’s 
gift to the bride was a gold watch 
and fob, to the bridesmaid a gold 
brooch and to the groomsman a tie 
pin, and to the organist, Miss Bull!- block, well watered and fenced, five 
van, a gold brooch. The bridal party acres of orchard, good buildings, 
left for Belleville by auto amidst a 
shower of rice and confetti, to take 
the 4.60 train for Toronto. The bride’s the village of Demorestvllle. Further 
travelling suit was navy silk with reference apply to U. Nelson, Dem- 
hat to match.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Colling ac
companied Mr. and Mrs. John Laf- 
ferty on their trip to Syracuse Fair. Private Thos. Smith of the 166th 

battalion is in the city. CORD ROARS 
AND FARMERS

Mrs. Morgan and daughter return
ed yesterday to Cleveland, Ohio, af- 

vlsittng In this city for some time.
The many friends of Mr. Charles 

Farley are glad to learn that he is 
improving after an extended illness.

Miss M. E. Griffin Is in New York 
ittending the fall openings. n

BACK
nr
OUR
STORE

Mrs. C. Hayes of Detroit1, Mich., 
to visiting Mrs. H. Hogle and other 
Mends at Bayside and Belleville.

Mr. Doctor of New York City, Is 
visiting relatives in the city.Mr. Joseph L..Tickell, a member of 

the provincial board of examiners in 
embalming, has been conducting ex
amination in Toronto the past week.

■ (Special to The Ontario.)
TORONTO, Sept. 11.—The ques

tion of transportation in the Province 
of Ontario at the present time Is a 
very live issue. Good roads as an 
essential to the further development 
of the province, seem to occupy a 
position of at least parallel Impor
tance to the extension of Hydro Ra
diais and Stedm» Railways. In both 
New and Old Ontario the subject of 
good roads represents an ever-grow
ing theme of popular discussion. Ru
ral communities in the older por
tions of the province are agitating 
for better roads, not only for the 
main highways, but for the conces
sion roads and side lines, which give 
the farmer access to the highways.

In New Ontario more roads and 
still more roads is the urgent need in 
older Ontario is the Improvement of 
existing roads. i

The old complaint that roads are 
kept In repair, or provided, as the 
case may be, merely to suit the ca
prices of motor "Snds is losing 
weight, because the farmer has 
gradually come to consider an auto
mobile part of hie farm equipment, 
and now looks upon the roads ques
tion in a new light.

Macadam roads are said to be un
suitable to the new conditions of mo
tor transportation on the main high
way. It this be the case, it is a mat
ter for the provincial government to 
take in hand at once, with a view to 
finding a solution of this difficulty. 
Concrete roads are favored by many 
experts. They are more expensive 
than macadam, but it is believed the 
initial expense more than adjusts it
self in the longer period of wear.

In connection with the improve
ment of by-ways, the policy of the 
Liberal representatives in the On
tario Legislature has been drafted to 
meet the demands of the farmer; 
and radical measures to ameliorate 
conditions may be expected when the 
Conservative “sleepers” are removed 
from office: which is practically cer
tain at the next general election. The 
Liberal policy is, “to secure the 
building up of a Good Roads system 
throughout the province . .
thereby facilitating traffic and ensur
ing quick deliverey of farm and gar
den produce.”

The Ontario Liberal Party today 
is seriously studying all questions 
relating to the agricultural welfare 
of the province, in the confident ex
pectation of an early return to power. 
Since 1911 its representatives in the 
House have urged and pleaded the 
cause of the farmer; and their suc
cess in alleviating offensive condi
tions, although in Opposition, and the 
soundness of their public proposals 
for the advancement of agriculture, 
are fast finding recognition among 
the farming community.

It was a Liberal Government which 
in 1896 initiated the Good Roads 
Movement, realizing the Importance 
of country roads as a factor In trans
portation, and recognizing their 
value to the farmer in making agri
culture more profitable, farm life 
more agreeable, and In increasing 
the value of farm property. With

I Sergt. Armitage of the 166th is 
home frpm Barriefield on leave ŒRCUS DAT 

Wednesday, July 19th 
Come to us for Ice Cream 
and Liquid refreshments**

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. O’Flynn went 
to Kingston this afternoon to spend 
Sunday with Captain and Mrs. Doyle. Mrs. W. A. Rodboume has return

ed to the city after spending a pleas
ant visit to her sister in Buffalo. She 
also spent a few days in Rochester.

. Mr, Eajrdley .Wilmot of Toledo, 
Ohio, has been spending a few days 

Mrs. Wilmot, Avon-

Major A. P. Allen of the 165th 
Battalion Is In the city on. leave.

I

The Misses Gallagher, Bridge St., 
West, arrived home last evening from 
Toronto, where they spent a few
:m* if**

The CHAR 8. CLAPP.Mrs. A. W. Graht, of Winnipeg, Is 
visiting at Mrs. H. Hall’s, Gordon St.

- Mrs./KingsteX' r Spending a few 
lays at Mrs. Ketcheson’s, Sidney 
Crossing.

NEGLECTED CHILDREN IN BEL
MONT TOWNSHIP.

^ORMANHQNTGOMBrtY. Auction-
Phone No. 101. Real8Estate*Brokei% 
of Farm Stock. Phone or write Stir
ling P.O. R.M.D. Ph
TTENRY WALLACE, Licensed Auty 

tio eer tor the County of Hast
ings, special attention given to sales 
also City License. Box 180 Brighton, 
Ont.

i Mise floral Wooten. Catherine St ®other’
has returned boras- sltte spending °aife' 
several weeks in Peterboro, Hastings 
and Foxboro.

I
j Mr. C. A. G. Spence Has Returned 

From a Visit to That Locality 
-—Families Intermarry.

one 8821.
Mr. Charles Power J of Cleveland 

Ohio, has returned home after spend
ing the p,ast week with his parents of 
this city.

Miss Vera Boney has returned 
from a visit with friends in Belleville 
—-Port Hope Guide.Mr. and Mrs. Albert C. Wills, have 

arrived from London, Eng., and are 
visiting Mr. Wills’ father, Thos. F. 
Wills, 27 Ann street

Mr. C. A. G. Spence, Agent for the 
Children’s Aid Society, and Mr. Wm. 
Henry, superintendent of the Child
ren’s Shelter, have returned from a 
trip to Belmont Township in the in
terests of the society.

Mr. Spence has little,to say regard
ing the conditions he found in the 
particular locality visited. Sufficient 
to say had there been room at the 
Shelter at least one family of five 
children would have returned to Pe
terborough with Mr. Spence. In one 
house the conditions found were dis
gusting. Five children occupied a 
room in a log house from which 
strange and loathsome smells emana
ted. Rags covered the bed, while a 
casual investigation failed to reveal 
the true parentage of the children. 
Families in that neighborhood have 
long intermarried until it is next to 
impossible to trace out the family 
tree of any one individual. Mr. 
Spence says he could spend a month 
in'that country securing data and in
formation in the interest of the Soci
ety. This would better enable the 
authorities to keep in touch with the 
situation and follow up Individual 
cases.—Peterborough Examiner.

Mr. William Fletcher, of Toronto, 
but formerly of this city was in town 
today on business.

Mr. Ernest Hagbrman of London, 
is in the city, having come home to 
attend the funeral of his mother, the 
late Mrs. S. Hagerman

FARM FOR SALE.
Mr. John Lafferty, accompanied by 

IBs. Lafferty and family are leaving 
on a motor trip to visit Mrs. Laffer- 
ty’s brother in Syracuse, N.Y.

100 acres of good land In a square
Dr. Joseph Dooter, New York City, 

Is visiting his mother, Mrs. William 
Doctor, Station street.

Mr. John Gowsell, of Foxboro, Is In 
a very precarious condition. Very 
little hope Is entertained of his re-' 
c- very.

etc., In County of Prince Edward 
nine miles north-east of Plcton inMr. Ralph Handley, of Rochester, 

N. Y,, spent a few hours In the city 
yesterday on his return home from 
a very pleasant yachting cruise spent 
among the Thousand Islands.

Mrs. G. L. Clarke and daughter, 
Mis Edna Clarke, of Toronto, are vis
iting friends in the city.Dr, and Mrs. Leland of Montreal, 

are visiting the latter’s parents, Rev. 
Dr. and Mrs. Scott, Bridge St. par
sonage.

orestvllle, Ontario. A31-wtr
Mr. and Mrs. Hall on their return 

will reside at Latta. Their many 
friends Join in wishing them a long 
and happy wedded life.

Mr. Louis Bell, accompanied by his 
mother, motored to Point Anne 
cently and. visited Mrs. A. French.

1 1-2-ACRE LOT,
Building Site, on Purdy Street, 
Belleville, Enclosed and used 
now as garden. Retiring Farm
ers should investigate. A. Bar
gain. C. H. McMullen, 249 Cole- 

■ v-S7-tf.

BltAii'rlirjll,
re-

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Lloyd of Erie 
Fa., motored to Belleville in their 
Overland car and are the guests of 
I. H. Moon, Albert St. Mr. Lloyd is 
an old veteran of the Fenian Raid.

Mr. W. B. Northrop, K.C., M.P., Is 
In Quebec today to view the placing 
of the last span of the Quebec bridge 
in position.

r- Mesrs, McKinnon, Thompson and 
Foster motored from Hillier to the 
etty on Saturday and spent 
hours in town.

WICKSON—MARTIN.

On Aug. 31st ait 69 Yonge St., 
Toronto, by Rev. E. W. Watson, B.A., 
William Frederick, second son of Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Wickson, Belleville to 
Grace Kathleen Martin, younger 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mar
tin, Corbyville.

few man Street.
: Mr. James Ketcheson who slipped 

ead fell down stairs on Monday and 
broke a bone in his arm and was' 
badly shaken up, Is not very - much 
Improved.

Prof, and Mrs. Geo. F. Stewart, of 
Commercial street, have returned 
home after a month very pleasantly 
spent in Toronto.

Misses Irene and Hazel Barrow, of 
Belleville ,are visiting their uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. David Bowen for a 
few days.—Marmora Herald.

i FOR SALE
Farm 200 acree, 76 acres pasture 

land, good house, 2 barns and other 
out-bulldings, well fenced and water
ed, 1st Con. Tyendinaga township, 1 
mile north of Shannonville village, 
convenient to cheese factory, station, 
and school. Apply to James W. Lev
er ton, R. R. No. 1, Shannonville, Ont.

s7-3tw.

;i.

F Lieut. Dan Cameron and Miss Anna 
Ponton sang on Saturday evening at 
the concert held at the brigade staff 
mess at Barriefield.

Miss Florence Newton, who has 
been visiting her parents, Chief and 
Mrs. Newton. 166 Ann street, re
turned this morning to Western Hos
pital, Toronto, where she is nurse-ln- 
training.

Mr. Hiram Ashley returned on 
Monday afternoon after an extended 
trip to Toronto where he was the 
guest of Mr. Alex. Longwell.

WICKSON—BIDDLE.

On Sept. 7 th, at Lyndey Wesleyan 
Church, Henry George, eldest son of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wickson, Belleville, 
to Mary (Cis), only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Biddle, Cliff Farm, Lyd- 
ney, England.

:

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Parks and
family who have been camping for 
about three weeks on Zwlck'e Island

FOX INVADED THE TOWN.Gypsies are camping at the north 
end of Cannlfton on the banks of the 
Mptra Riser. The * camp Is not large 
but It is In every way complete.

STRAYED
Red and White Bull came on to 

my premises, Lot 27, 4th concession 
Tyendinaga, on or about the 6th or 
6th of August. Owner can have same 
by paying charges of advertising and 
expense of keeping said bull. Wm. 
Doyle, Lonsdale, Ont.

»

The names ot Dr. Dorland, (de
ceased) of tjhis city and Dr. Sutton 
(still living) of Madoc who were at
one time
United States Army in the war of 
1861-1866 were omitted in the ar
ticle of “Doc Sifers” in yesterday's 
Issue.

A fox which made its home in the 
south ward, between John and Ar
thur streets, for some weeks, had its 
career suddenly terminated on Wed
nesday evening. Since Sunday It 
had frequented the premises of Mr. 
J. B. Abbott, presumably because a 
flock of young and tender pullets was 
conveniently near. The presence of 
reynard was not conducive to the 
peace of mind of the owner of the 
chickens, and a gun was procured and 
a guard established, in which the 
neighbors took part. The oddatwere 
against the fox. What chance had a 
poor little animal against so many? 
On the evening mentioned he was no
ticed scurrying to cover and follow
ed. His hiding place afforded cover
ing for all except the tip of his nose 
and Dr. Mabee succeeded at the first 
attempt in putting a ball between 
his eyes, and the life chapter of one 
fox was brought to a close.—Ganan- 
oque Reporter.

have returned to their home
DID GYPSIES KIDNAP GIRL?

ilstant surgeons In the Mrs. R. J. Garbutt and Mrs. S. M. 
Gilbert attended the Brighton Fair 
on Friday and visited at the home , of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Garbutt’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Ashley, Ev
erett street, returned home yester
day after a month very pleasantly 
spent visiting relatives and friends 
in Toronto and incidentally' taking in 
the Exhibition. ,

f
There is a suspicion among the 

authorities at Prescott that the hand 
of gypsies which operated in that 
section had something to do with 
the disappearance of the little Mc
Kenna girl who disappeared from 
her home, at Marlborough some time 
abo. It is thought • here that the 
gang may be the same as that which 
failed to appear in the local police 
court today.

s7-2tw.

FARM FOR SALE

FORTY ACRES GOOD LAND, 2» 
work land, 20 pasture, first-class 
buildings in good repair, well 
watered, 1% miles from city, 
north part Lot No. 1, 2nd Co*?- 
Thurlow. Apply Geo. Page, '

Mrs. Galbraith and daughter, Miss 
Vivian Galbraith, of Newcastle have 
motored down to spend a few days 
with Mrs. Wilmot, Avondale.

(From Monday’s Daily.)

Mr. Bradshaw, of Foxboro, is very 
seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lafferty and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Colling left early 
yetterday morning for a motor trip 
to Syracuse, where they will attend 
the State Fair and visit Mrs. Laffer- 
tv’e brother who resides there.

Private Ernest Henry of the 149th 
Battalion, Camp Borden, is spending 
a few-days’ leave with his brother, 
Mr. F. H. Henry, McDonald Ave.

Mr. Downs, of Peterborough is in 
town today on business

? I
h premises. s9-2td, 2tw.

■
PREDICT HIGHER MILE.Miss Helen McCuaig of Ann St., 

to in Ottawa for a few days• i Miss Maggie Reid pupil of Miss 
Bessie Handley won the Silver 
Medal given by the Toronto Conser
vatory of Music for obtaining highest 
marks In introductory piano in the 
June examinations held in Toronto 
and in local centers throughout the 
Dominion.

Mr. W. O. Sills, of New York City, 
assistant manager of the Chevrolet 
Car Company, and Mrs. Sills have 
been spending » holiday in this etty. 
They are former residents of Belle
ville. Mr. Sills left yesterday and Mrs. 
Sills Joins him today at Oshawa, 
whence they will go to their home.

WANTED — T.ADIEU TO DO PLAIN 
and light sewing at home, whole 
or spare time; good pay; work 
sent,any distance; charges paid. 
Send stamp for particulars. NA
TIONAL MANUFACTURING Co.

p»5-3td,3tw

Etght-Cent Fluid Expected In 
Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Bailey, and 
daughter, of Belleville, and Mr. and 
Mrs. John Shaw of Foxboro motored 
to Colborne on Sunday and spent the 
day with friends there.

Captain Holton, paymaster of the 
156th battalion is in town

Milk in Belleville will likely ad
vance to eight cents per quart before 
the next three weeks have passed. 
The flow of milk is not so plentiful 
as last year and feed will be scarcer 
and higher tn price.

SHOOTING AT BOATHOUSE.
Someone Is reported as biasing 

away with a rifle at a boat house 
near the new docks. The police are 
Investigating the complaint.

Miss Grace McMullen ' of Stirling 
■pent the week-end In the city.. Montreal.: Sergeant and Mrs. Booth of To

ronto are guests at the home of Rev. 
and Mrs, A. Martin, Bridge St. West. 
Sergeant Booth has been in a New 
Ontario camp and will soon go to 
Camp Borden.

Sergeant Erie Wrlghtmyer of the 
166th is in Belleville on leave|: FIN PIERCED FINGER. Stewart Masson, K.C., has remov

ed offices from Bridge Street to Bank 
of Commerce Chambers over Bank, 
corner Front and Campbell Streets ; 
entrance first door on south side 
Campbell Street.

w
I Capt. W. H. Wrlghtmyer, 156th 

last week motored to Toronto.
TANWORTH, Sept. 12.—(Special) 

—William Tryon, a farmer, fifty-five 
years of age, died today from blood- 
poisoning caused from a fish fin pierc
ing his finger some ten days ago.

li
fe: Mr. W. Brown, merchant of Cher

ry Valley and Mrs. Brown, Mr. and
Miss Howden, Detroit to visiting 

Per sister, Mrs. Wilmot, Avondale. 8-3 td 2tw
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""ÏÏSSRL. TO THE MEMORY 
OF THE FALLEN

• LtÜT. JAMES : : 
RICHARDSON

MEETING OF 
SHAREHOLDERS

HEALTHIEST OHE 
IN THE FAMILY

AFTER SIX YEARS 
OF SUFFERING

■

Memorial Service For Late Pte. 
W. M. Batter at Holloway 

Street Church.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta Hare Had-Prohibition for 
Several Months Past and “Dry” Area is Nearly 1000 Miles— 
A Neutral View of the Liquor Question In the West—Writer 
Believes Inkeepers Should Command Greater Respect Than 
They Do—Wet and Dry Hotels on Pacific Coast Compared;

By Chas. E. Compton.
Owing to the fact that the Province 

of Ontario will in a few ^ays Éfa’dry, 
it may be interesting to Ontarians to 
know just exactly how the public of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
are finding the prohibition mèasures 
enacted a comparatively short time 
ago.. In passing through those prov
inces last month I endeavored to get 
an expression of public opinion fr^m 
the public and not from prejudiced 
individuals. I did not consult " the 
long-faced minister, whose conscien
tious convictions compelled him to 
say that a smell of a whiskey bottle 
was eqntaalent to walking over the 
infernd* on à tight tope. Nor did I 
talk “booze” exclusively to the man 
who had once, sold it, with the re
sult that silver and gold dollars 
weighed down the scales on the bal
ance of conscience. Again it seemed 
ridiculous to ask the woman what 
they thought of the “grog” for that 
very Word Is sufficient to 
tirade from them upon the liquor tra-

2nd Battalion Officer Has Made 
Supreme Sacrifice—Died 

on Friday of Wounds. Compound.
Ootnabu*,Ohio.-“I had almost give* 

up. I had been sick for six years with 
7 ' '” fçmale troubled^-

nervousness. ■ :.M_
• pain in my right 
side and could not 
oat anything with
out hurting my 
stomach. I eoold

Of the Quinte. Produce Company, 
Limited Held on Saturday.No Sign Of 

Since T
Propsy Ami Kidney TrooMs 
«king “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

A shareholders’ meeting of 
Quinte Produce Company, Limited, 
was held at the City Hall, Belleville 
on Saturday, September 9th, 1916, 
for the purpose of election of Direc
tors, and so forth.

The meeting was open to all up to 
3:46 p.m.' and open for discussion.

Mr. Chas. Këtcheson, Reeve of 
Sidney was elected chairman.
“ Mr. P. B. O’Flynn, the company’s 

solicitor fully explained the Ontario 
Companies’ Act under which this 
company’s charter was taken but. 
Among other things he explained how 
anyone holding shares in this 
pany was subject to no further calls 
and assumed

theTribute the memory of Private 
William Morley Rutter, who fell in 
action in July, was paid on Sunday 
morning at Holloway Street Metho
dist Church at a memorial service. 
Many mourners of the departed 
young soldier were present at the im
pressive event. The pulpit was cov
ered with flags over which hung 
crepe.

Lieut. James Richa-dsoi, who 
was killed in action on Friday, was 
one of the best soldiers that «Ver left 
Military District No. 3. Ho proved his 
worth by winning the D.C.M, and al- 
-•o a commission on the field.

At the froi t in Belgium he war in 
charge of the Belleville boys of the 
2nd battalion.

There are three boys in this family, 
and all are in uniform trying to do 
their part. ]The sergeant-instructor, 
at Kingston, was wounded at the 
front, and after coming through the 
convalescent homes was! discharged 
as medically unfit. He offered his torL 
cices, however, for some work on the 
headquarters staff and has since been 
a valuable man In'the pay office.

The late Lieut. Richardson went 
overseas as a private in the 2nd Bat
talion, and was platoon sergeant un
der Major R. D. Ponton, went to 
France on February 2nd, 1916, He 
was through all the important en
gagements and did wonderful work. 
A quiet, unassuming fellow, he 
ed the highest regard of everyone, 
and became known as one of the best 
in the battalion.

make a comfortable living.
As perhaps everybody knows, the 

State of Washington passed prohibi
tion a considerable time ago and npw 
is as “dry as a bone."

While in Seattle .1 stayed at the 
Rainer-Grand,' a hostelry of rather 
prétentions proportions. .1 was given 
a splendid room with a private bath 
two wash basins, etc., for $1.50 
per day.

at all nor eat any 
B kind of raw fruit;
I nor fresh meat nor 

I chicken. From 17* 
„„ • -I pounds I went to
118 and would get so weak at times that 
I fell over. I began to take Lydia K. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and 

- no personal liabilityday® later I could eat and it did not 
once his shares or subscription was “y 8tonMM*- I have token the
fully paid up medicine ever since and I feel like a

». « ».
Bank, the company a banker stated already. My husband says he knees 
how monies paid into the bank for -your medicine has saved my Hfe.”—
this company were being held in Mrs. J. S. Barlow, 1624 South4th Sfc,
trust by him > until the directors Columbne> Ohio, 
whith were to be appointed this day Lydia E- Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
would meet and pass banking by- P°?~ contains just the virtues of roots 
laws, for the handling of the same S?*!? t°re8«)rehealth and

ir K was held. chrome invalid,recovered so completely.
.. _ - He Was awarded A hytow was read and ratified chang It pays for women suffering from a»
tne d.l.M. for his work at Givenchy ing thé number of directors from female ailments to insist upon havfato
and for valor at Messines received' a three to seven, also a bylaw for mak- ^ydia B. Pinkham’s Vegetable Goto-
commission. At St, Julien the late ™g the head office of the company at poond’
officer was wounded, but absolutely Belleville, Ontario.,
refused to leave the field.

A third brother is now

Rev. J. N. Clarry, B.A., tlje pastor, 
preached on the. text, “The Day- 
spring from on high hath visited us; 
to give light to them that sit in dark
ness and in the shadow of death, to 

The manager informed me that he suide our feet in the way of peace.” 
was making as much as when his The shadow of war is upon earth, 
“house” was under license. For ex- and we should be in darkness .but 
ample he saved a heavy license that *or the Light that has come. The 
went up into the thousands each awful carnage makes us pause at 
year. “Why,” he said. “I save $400 the casualty lista to see if perchance 
per month by closing my diningroom the name of some one is mentioned 
which had to stay open with the whom we know. Dread suspense hov- 
bar.” There was no noise. Every- ers over us all. Few but feel a kin- 
thlng was orderly and there was no 8ll,P with others in this hour of trial 
indication of deadness. in which we^are fighting not for ter-

Comlng back to Vancouver, hav- ritory but for justice, 
ing had the "Dunsmuir” recommend- Among those who caught the vis
ed to me, I engaged a room there, ion and answered the call was Wm. 
not specifying what floor, only that Morley Rutter, who after training 
it have a private bath. To the top was found manning a machine gun. 
floor I was escorted and it was hot While serving at the front he wrote 
nearly as nice a room as my recent home courageous letters, with not a 
home in Seattle. murmur, not a lament. In one of

them he said he would gladly come, 
home if the war were .ended. But he 
had no regrets and would enlist if he 
had not already enlisted. “I wonder 
so few are filling up the ranks.”

He was killed in action on July 
26th. A pathetic letter, followed the 

Whether Ontario will be satisfied I telegram. It was from Capt. Stew- 
under, prohibition or not one cannot art, chaplain, offering words qf com- 
safely prophesy, but I believe those tort t0 the bereaved and testifying to 
engaged in the business ' will 
want to go back to it again when When shall these awful lists of 
they learn that the travelling public casualties cease? Not until blessed 
will pay for good accommodation 
whether booze is served or not.
The innkeeper is one of the most 

useful agents in modern society and 
for years he has in many many 
borne unjustly the stigma placed up
on him by fanatics who hive taught 
the public to believe that he is of 
the worst sample and kind ef 
kind.

»m ,

com-hattie warren
! Port Robinson, Ont., July 8th,1915.

“We have used “Fmit-a-tives” to 
our house for over three years and have 
always found them a good medicine. 
Our Utile girl, Hattie, was troubled with 
Kidney .Disease. The Doctor said she 
was threatened with Dropsy. Berlimbs 
and body were all swollen and we began 
■o think she could not live. Finally, we 
decided to try “Frait-a-tives”. She 
began to show improvement after we had 
given her a few tablets. In a short time, 
the swelling had all gone down and her 
flesh began to look more natural. Now 
she is the healthiest one in the family 
and has no signs of the old gilment. 
We can not say too much for “ Fruit-a- 
tives” and would never be without 
them

1

■;

?earn-
!

4open a

ffic.
Hie Temperate Man.

Bat I tried to find the man whose 
appearance gave me the impression 
that he ence had used liquor, and 
“could let it alone”—if necessary. It 
was the clerk, the tradesman, the 
mechanic or the. trainman that 
pealed to. me in thjts instance.

When i was a boy in Toronto I 
was always led to .believe that 
farmers considered it an outrage if 
they had to drive in the country for 
ntore than five Or six miles without 
stopping at a tavern. Not only in 
York County, but in many others, 
the taverns were considered an ab
solute necessity. Time rolled on and 
gradually one by one .these wayside 
bars disappeared, and the peculiar 
part of it all was that nobody died 
for the loss of them.

If it were necessary in moderate 
Ontario one would Imagine that their 
usefulness would be two-fold on the 
prairie, where the traveller is at the 
mercy of terrible forces of nature., 

1000 Miles Dry.
To think of a thousand miles west 

of Winnipeg so dry that a traveller 
cannot have a little “toddy” at first 
appalls one. Over the doors of the 
Canadian Northern coach was placed 
the sign, “Public drinking strictly 
prohibited within the Province of 
Saskatchewan.”

Although it must be said to the 
credit of those temperance advocates 
that as a rule the passengers on 
trains are much Approved by the 
prohibitory measures, yet I saw two 
men with a bottle making repeated 
visits to the women’s washroom. 
The porter had to remind them 
where they were, etc., and the drink
ing stopped to view at least. In Man
itoba, and that province has been 
dry for three months, the consensus 
of opinion was in favor of prohibi
tion. From several sources I under
stand the “dispensaries” In Saskat
chewan were not so satisfactory as 
it was hoped they would be. The teh 
suit is that the people will be asked 
to vote on their abolition.

At Edmonton two gentlemen who. 
looked like general merchants, re
marked that tike number of drunks 
for the month of July was reduced 
from some thirty to three. They said 
it was their belief that the liquor 
business was going for good.

There is no use discussing the 
pros and cons of the liquor business 
in British Columbia for I believe 
prohibition in its general term has 
never been tried there.

I nearly exploded when I found I 
had to pay $3 per day for the 
only and extra for the telephone. In 
the Seattle hotel it was free to guests 
Now I know what “milking the tour
ist” means. So

PRESIDES OVER 
NEW ORGAN

WILLIAM WARREN. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on 
receiptofpriceby Fruit a-lives Limited, 
Ottawa.

The resignations of the old board 
of directors were then read and 
inations called, tor a new board of 
seven. The following gentlemen 
then nominated and düly elected and 
appointed directors of this company 
--Messrs. F. Knight, Sidney, H. R 
Hunt, Sidney, T. E. Haslip, Sidney, C. 
A. Palmer, Thurlow, T. E. Elliott, of 
Thurlow, Ira Wlndover, Belleville, 
and Denis Callaghan, Tyendinaga.

They are to choose a president and 
secretary-treasurer from 
themsélves.

The meeting then adjourned to 
meet again on Saturday, Sept. 23rd, 
1916, the directors to meet in the 
meantime and draft out a plan of 
operation for getting started doing 
business, etc.

room overseas
corporal In the 21st battalion.

In speaking of him, Major Ponton 
said that he was of the same manly 
stuff as the late Capt. George T. 
Richardson, and though not rela
tives, both were real men and the best 

He was deeply touched’ 
when the report was received of the 

his old platoon ' sergeant. 
An aged father and mother at Wark- 
worth, survive.

nom- 1as a
were

ap- I have pictured 
things as I have found them. Prof, Hunt Returns to Bridge 

Street Methodist Church.
property in the_ Admiralty group, 
and almost as large as the Hay Is
land piece.

of: officers.

Prof. Hunt, the new organist 
choir leader of Bridge Street Metho
dist Church, has arrived from Cal
gary and yesterday presided over the 
musical service for the first time. Hi« 
many friends were pleased to wel
come him back. During his absence 
from Belleville, the new organ ha» 
been installed and oth^r Improve
ments have taken place.

Yesterday’s musclai 
much appreciated by the large 
gregations 

The combined office of choir lead
er and organist will In Pro'. Hunt’s 
case prove a powerful feature in the 
service of the church.

Prof. Hunt’s son,, Llen\ Harry 
Hunt, is Improving after a very ten
ons illness.

the fallen soldier’s noble life. Another transfer was that of Is
land 34, In the Lake Fleet group, 
which has been purchased by Mr. 

peace returns, Must we not endure Sharpies, of cream separator fame,! 
hardness and wait the accomplish-1 from Mr. T. Sampson.—Gananoque 
ments of the purposes of God? The 
life of selfishness and sin has no 
place in our lives in these days.
Things are shaken but some things 
wil lablde, Chaplains and Y.B#.C.A. 
workers tell us that war tends to 
lower the soldiers’ moral tone. We 
shall pray for them earnestly 
faithfully that they may continue 
their good work among the men.

Lives have been sacrificed which 
have been truly lived. We 
life by character not by the calendar.
When a life has been lived according 
to the purposes of God, we shall say 
when the end comes, it is well. Sac
rifice is the theme of the

never death of

among

A Power of Its Own.— Dr. Tnomas’ 
Electric Oil has a subtle power of Its 
own that other oils cannot protend to 
hough, there are many pretenders. All 

who have used it know this find keep 
It by them as the most valuable lini
ment available. Its uses are innumer
able and for many years It has been 
prized as the leading liniment for man 
and beast

Reporter.

LANDED RECORD BASS 
To Master Billy Edwards belongs 

the honor of securing the largest 
small mouth black bass that we have 
heard of being caught this 
While trolling with a plug in the 
north channel, near his father’s cot
tage, on Friday rot. last week, he got 
a strike that brought him up stand
ing. His mother and grandfather 
were in the boat with him, and with 
their assistance the fish was landed, 
after a fight full of thrills that would 
delight the most ardent angler. The 
fish measured eighteen inches in 
length, about twelve inches In girth, 
and weighed 6 Î4 lbs.—Gananoque 
Reporter.

cases

program was 
con-man- season. Restore Healthand

Why should not an hotel proprie
tor Her regarded ta thé same social 
standing as a merchant or profes
sional man? Perhaps that day is not 
far distant.

Avert Danger_:r5
measure MILITARY NOTES. Keep the Kidneys Right With Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills.The Supreme Grand Lodge of the 
“True Blues” of Canada have pre
sented their grand master, Lieut.- 
Col. Adams, officer commanding the 
166th Battalion, with a fine leather 
travelling bag. ' The bag arrived in 
camp yesterday by express, with the 
good wishes of the Supreme Grand 
Lodge, and It is much appreciated by 
Col. Adams.

A Thorough Pill.—To clear the 
stomach and bowels of Impurities and 
irritants Is necessary when their ac
tion Is irregular. The pills that will do 
this work thoroughly are Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, which are mild In ac
tion but mighty in results. They purge 
painlessly and effectively, and work a 
permanent enre. They can be used 
without fear by the most delicately 
constituted, as there are no painful 
effects preceding their gentle opera
tion.

Quebec Postmistress Adds Her Testi
mony to the Ever AiwmiwUrtug 
Mass of Evidence That Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills Are the Greatest of All 
Kidney Remedies.

greatest MARGARET L. BLY 
Margaret Lillian Bly, daughter at 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bly, No. 16 Wharf 
street, died on Saturday at the age of 
four months, The funeral took place 
this afernoon to Belleville cemetery. 
Venerable Archdeacon Beamish of
ficiating.

songs. The songs of motherhood 
songs of vicarious suffering, 
songs are songs of sacrifice. There 
have been great adventures of daring 
for others’ Bakes. We do not live in a 
world where every day the books 
balanced and a man gets his reward.

Our monuments are built to those 
who have sacrificed.’On no marble is 
a man’s wealth engraven.

“Greater love hath no man than 
this, that a man lay down his life for 
his friends,”

Is there mourning for one who has 
fallen? What would be thought of one 
who saw his duty and then played 
the slacker?

are :War

Boseobel, Shefford, Co., Que., Sept 
Uth (Special.) — Mrs. Joseph 
Hackwell, the popular postmistress of 
this place, is one of the great army 
of Canadians who have tried Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills and found them gooa.

“I have great pleasure in testify
ing to the worth of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills,” says Mrs. Hackwell. “I have 
used them In my family for a number 
of years and find them an excellent 
medicine.”

Internal parasites In the shape of 
worms in he stomach and bowels of 
children sap their vitality and retard 
physical development. They keep the 
child in a constant state of unrest 
and, if not attended to. endanger 
life. The child can be spared much 
suffering and the mother much anxi
ety by the best worm remedy that can 
be got. Miller’s Worm Powders, which 
are sure deat*- ~ worms In any shape.

BOY

are

The 155th Battalion are «Mug for 
permission to send the battalion ma
chine gun section around to 
her of fairs for the purpose of stimu
lating recruiting. The section is a 
good one and if permission is granted 
will give exhibitions in the use of the 
machine gun and in physical drill. 
The undertaking will no doubt prove 
profitable In recruits, and the vari
ous fairs will be glad to get such an 
attractive feature.

The band of the 165th Battalion 
has been engaged for the Kingston 
fair. “Bob” Bushell knows 
thing when he hears It,

Fred Acton, of Chicago and Robert 
Acton of Fort George, B.C., 
tors to camp yesterday, and spent 
some time among friends in the 
155th Battalion. Both were former
ly residents of Belleville.

Acton is in the employ of the Ar- 
nonr Co., of Chicago.

WILLIAM W. A. BARRIAGE 
William Wesley Alexander Bar- 

riage, nine, months’ old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dearl Barrlage No. 8 South 
Front street', died this morning.

a num-
IN HARD STRAITS

With her two sons fugitives from 
justice, being sought by the police as 
deserters, and being in the evening of 
life with no means of support, is the 
sad plight in which Mrs. Randalls, an 
old resident of Opinicon, has found 
herself. The sons are deserters from 
the 156th battalion.
. While both sons were In the

PRESENTED WITH RING
Thousands of Canadian families 

give the old reliable Canadian kid
ney remedy, Dodd’s Kidney Pills, the 
first place In the family medicine 
chest. At this season they are par
ticularly valuable. Wet feet and 
colds nearly always affect the kid- 

eys and the result is clogged circu
lation and lassitude and weakness all 
over the body. If the kidneys are 
toned up with Dodd’s Kidney pills 
he Impurities—the seeds of disease 
—are strained out of the blood, 
health Is restored and danger avert
ed. To avoid Bright’s Disease, rheu
matism, etc., keep the kidneys right 
by using Dodd’s Kidney PUls.

KILLED IN 
SPREADER 

John Anglin,' the eleven-year7old 
son of Edward Anglin, Brewers Mills, 
died at the General Hospital, Kings
ton, on Saturday, a short time after 
being admitted to the Institution, 
from injuries received on his father’s 
farm by becoming tangled up in the 
machintry of a manure spreader. The 
little lad was given attention 
as found, and was Immediately re
moved to the hospital

A gash extended almost the entire 
length of the inside of one of his 
limbs, and he was otherwise bruised. 
The accident was caused by the lad 
falling backwards Into the machin
ery of the spreader while It was In 
motion.

Mr. Earle Kidd, Remembered
Leaving Employ of Ritchie Co.

Mr. Earle Kidd, who has for the 
past three years been In charge of 
the wash goods department at Rit
chie’s left for Gobourg this morning, 
where he will join the staff of a local 
dry goods house. On Saturday even
ing before dosing he was made the 
gift of a Masonic ring by the staff of 
the Ritchie Company, the presenta
tion being made by Mr. Frank P. 
Thompson.

MANUREThe music of the service 
ticularly appropriate, 
rendering “Immanuel’s Land,” and 
the Misses Wootton rendering a duet 

army “Face to Face.” 
the aged woman was in fairly good 
circumstances. When they deserted, BOOM 
her assigned pay and the patriotic 
allowances were cut off, and the re
sult was that she was thrown on the There appears to be a boom In is- 

acI68^ ? rf8ldenta of OPtoi=<m, land property, several important 
hlTl fV! information that has transfers having been effected within 
been received by Col. Hunter, Justice the past two or three weeks, 
of the Peace; one of her sons, after j The most important of these is 
deserting from the camp, paid a visit the sale of the head of Hay Island a 
to his home, and while there doffed well wooded and generally attractive 
his uniform and put on a suit of civil- piece of property Fifteen 
ian clothing that was sold to him by more 
a farmer. If this is correct, it is 
case for the militia department to in
vestigate, as it is a serious offence to 
assist a man in deserting from the 
ranks.—Gananoque Reporter.

was par- 
the choir

ia good
S-IN THOUSAND ISLAND 

PROPERTY.
were vici

as soon

Mr. Fred
Warts are unslghtyl blemishes, and 

corns are painful growths. Holloway's 
Corn Cure will remove them.The draft of the Cobourg Heavy 

Battery of artillery has been 
pleted. The fiftieth man to Join and 
complete the unit was Lieut. Jack 
Johnson, son of Mr. J. W. Johnson. 
M.P.P. of this city, 
was tired of waiting for the opportu
nity to proceed overseas with the in
fantry units and chose

corn-years or
ago a syndicate composed of 

Henry Mason, of the firm of Mason 
& Risch, and Rev. James Allen, To
ronto; Dr. Eugene Haanel, Ottawa; 
and the late Samuel Finley, Montreal 
purchased the property, comprising 
about twenty-five acres, from the late 
Jacob De Witta.

AUTO WRECKS BICYCLES

Car In Turning Around on Front St.
Struck Bicyclist,

An automobile the number of which 
was taken, cut up a caper on Satur
day night about 8.30 on Front St. 
The car had been driven down Front 
and In turning around near McCoy’s 
livery struck a bicycle on which was 
Edwin Makin of Albert College, 
knocking him against Jimmy Hunt
er’s wheel. The auto is reported to 
have run over the sidewalk to make 
th ! turn and to have failed to stop. 
A boy named John Coon followed on 
a bicycle and read the marker Ma- 
kln’s wheel had the frame twisted 
and Hunter’s one spoke broken.

Hotels Deteriorated. PASSES UNDERTAKING CT«M 
Mr. E. T. Thompson, who has been 

with the Thompson Furniture Com
pany, has passed the examinations in 
undertaking held by the provincial 
board of examiners of which Mr. J. 
L. Tickell of this city Is one. - Mr. 
Thompson for five weeks attended 
the Canadian Embalmers Associa
tion’s course in Toronto.

ja
In many local option communities 

in Ontario I have found from actual 
experience that when the three-fifths 
vote compelled the hotelkeeper to 
close his bar the hotel went back and 

everywhere noticeable especially 
in the meals and rooms, but In Van
couver and Seattle I had experiences 
that will yve as everlasting argu- 
ments that a man may keep a room- 

4, ing h0U8e and without selling liquor

The remains were removed to his 
father’s home, and the funeral took 
place Monday.—Gananoque Reporter

jLient. Johnson

«e»W» this method 
to secure an early departure. Color- 
Sergt. Harry Ponton has had 
to do with the recruiting of the bat
tery and the early completion of the 
unit is a tribute to him.

FINE REMITTED.
Dr. Robinson Receives Cheque For 

flOO From Government,

was GYPSIES STILL FLEEING The parcel was sur
veyed and a plan made, showing lots 
and streets, with trunk lines for 
water and sewerage, the purpose be
ing, we believe, to make it 
siye resort. It 
Park.

most
Were Last Heard of In the Vicinity of 

Seeley’s Bay Peterborough, Sept U.—Dr. F. 
L. Robinson, proprietor of the Em
pire Theatre has received a letter 
from the Department of the Treas
ury, Toronto, returning him hie 
cheque for $100,. the amount of the 
fine Imposed on him at the 
court in connection with the sale of 
war tickets at the Empire Theatre a 
short while ago. The letter states 
that the matter has been 
by the Department with the 
decision.

HOW’S THInt
We offer One Honored Dollars Re

ward for any case of Catarrh that can 
■ot be cored by Hall’s Catarrh Cora

Hall’s Catarrh Cere has been taki 
by catarrh sufferers for the past 
thirty-five years, and has become 
known as the mast reliable remedy 
for Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure acts 
through the blood on the mucous sur
faces, expelling the poison from fit 
blood and healing the dsseased 
tlons.

After you hare taken Hall’s Ca
tarrh Core for a short time you will 
*e * great Improvement In your gen- 
râl health. -Start taking Hall’s Ca
tarrh Oars at once and get rid of Cm- 
tarrh. Send for teatmonlais free.
F. J. CHENEY A 00., Toledo. Ohio; 
■oM tty nil Druggists, Tie

an exclu-The gypsies who failed to turn up 
in Lieut.-Col. Hunter’s court Thurs
day morning and who, apparently, 
have decided to forfeit the money 
and Jewelry which they left as se
curity, were last reported In the 
vicinity of Seeley’s Bay.

J. M. Jackson, of Glenburnle, who 
has charged one of the women with 
stealing $98 from him, In company 
with County Constable Smith, over
took the fleeing gypsies and endeav
ored to identify the woman who took 
his money, but without success. This 
was the second failure for Hr. Jack- 
son, as he had, in vain, looked the 
women over on Wednesday.—Kings
ton Whig.

was named Melville 
A large dock was built In 

the bay on the northeast side of the 
property, but nothing further was 
done, and the property has since béen 
freely used by picnic and 
parties.

A Pleasant Purgative.—Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills are so compounded as 
to operate on both the stomach and 
the bowels, so that they act along the 
whole alimentary and excretory pas
sage. They are not drastic in their 
work, but mildly purgative, and the 
pleasure of taking them is only equal- 

It was admits ab?7e led by 018 «ratifying effect they pro- 
time, that the Empire “re Sà °f Vegetable
been turning over to the Gov*™ CUratlve dUalltIea of
ment all the amount required to^tae fnily tested, they afford

tarntagTtae tiSL^ÏL"^? °î ^ B- Q‘ Brwa’ Yeomans street, 
from that reSired W laTNo Zh ^edb<>“8 08 Saturday after a trip 
this fact was instrumental * To ^0™“.™^*- f rep0rte ^ 
fine being remitted. ? °!°fB are not M heavy “8 usual,

“ * oats being among thé best;

Don't Forget
that when constipation, famousness or 
indigestion is neglected, it may < 
a serious illness. Act upon the 
symptom—keep your digestive 
m good order by the timdy usee

police
camping

Now It is passing into the 
hands of Messrs.

cause
first

organs Frederick and 
George Lewis, of Norfolk, Va. We 

informed that work will be com
menced this Fall on the erection of 
one or more cottages, and that they 
will be the most pretentions In this 
vicinity. '

The north half of Seine’s Island 
has been purchased by F. A. Engel 
of Montclair, N.J. This is also one 
of the most desirable pieces of Island

KX-PREtaDENT TAFT PRAISES 
GRAND TRUNK DINING CAR 

SERVICE.
Ex-President of the United States 

W. H. Taft, travelled from Chicago 
to Montreal on The International 
Limited, over the lines of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, a few days ago. and 
voluntarily handed the dining-car 
steward a card on which he inscrib
ed Ms appréciation of the iilgif stan
dard of service in the dining ear.
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FIGHTING NEAR 6INCHÏ
MILITARY NOTES

QUEBEC BRIDGE FALLS TEUTONS DRIVEN OUT NEWS TOPICS OF WEEK or Mr. J. M. Telller, former leader
of the Conaervattve uppoaltion In j ___ssr&s^ss 3?££ t the markets .
%ÏÆ5SS,*»♦»«»♦»'»■........
Kingston, was serionsiy Injured In an GRAIN AND PRODOCK.

- **% %sszr :« p
ear In Toronto. Manitoba Oat. (Track, Bay Peri.),

Two Boer Nationalists have been H®- | £JC- 
. •* Bloemfontein charged 

with high treason. No. l feed. 55Uc.
The Halted States Gorernmeat hae American Cam (Track, Toronto.

The aggregate attendance at the No. 1 white (new), 5fc 
Canadian National Exhibition waa J&i.»N5g»J“Agj _ 
909,000 for the two weeks. Ontario Whwt (Acwroine * -Freight».

Thousands witnessed the military New croo—No. i. $1.23 tafl.36. 
funeral of Lleut-Colonel C. N. Shan- } commerçai, 11.45 to $}.«ly, P.S.O., in Toronto on Saturday. "£ | S££S$î}; {lit to& »>

KE,“r™“““-«-“S«HïSHWiSSr
Queen Alexandra, nays The Ween- Buckwheat (According to Freights Out. 

ly Despatch, lately has adopted motor Buokwhaat-No££ff ^ ” “ to -t » «**>»»• in gSjA^lnSWmioht. dutMdbi
Thé corner-stone of a hew union N°- 1] oramerclal. nominal. "ii"v -l ' j 

church on Mount Hamilton, at Ham- Firetwlrento to mte SSfiw sn an»®* w*s.leld hy tour Clergymen af Second patents, in Jute bS**,2 $8°10. 
different denominations. Strong bakers’, to jute oaga, 57.90.

Matthew Goetz, a prominent and „0nted2 riferUProypt jbitoment). 
well-known citizen of Walherton. toN5Tio, M^tom?CC^gi 
passed away at hl« home, Yonge ronto- 55.9C to 56, nominal, bulk,’ 
■beet, yesterday after a very abort ^ (Car Ut,. t„,lvwed, k

Included).

The 59th battalion has been divid
ed np between the 21st battalion and 
the R.C.R. and fared better than 
many unite who were broken up Into 
Ifty parts and widely .distributed.

The band of the 165th battalion 
played at the headquarters mens last

*
Second Terrible Disàster Stops

Government Project '
,

British Troops Have Been in 
Hamd»to-Ha*d Conflict.

Important Events Whidh Have 
Occurred During the, Week.

Russo-Roumanian Army Has 
Put an End tolnVation.

:The tiuay Wor.d>

the Readers Of «Mr PapW-MA 
SoBd Hour's Enjoyment; ' 

WEDNESDAY
Hen. Finlay G. Macdi&flmid, Minis-sfiMusaaeasGsWould be open for traffic to about 

three weeks.

relinquished his edmatiliston entirely. 
He starts for a five weeks’ tour of 
Canada at the end of this week.

Alexandre A Rlbot, . the French 
Minister of Finance, will ask the 
Chamber of Deputies for appropria
tions f«r the last qûarter of 1916, 
amounting to M47.000.000 francs.

On the night of September 3 an 
Italian dirigible successfully bom
barded the Austrian military works 
at Liiseinplccolo, in fhe Crown Land 
of tstria. The airship returned un
damaged.

Mr. C. W. James, Secretary of the 
Department of Education at Toronto, 
has assumed the appointment of 
Principal of the Ontario School for 
the Blind, and the appointment may 
be made permanent.

Ten persons were admitted to hos
pital and a dozen others received 
minor injuries through a head-on 
collision of two passenger trains on 
the Pacific Great Eastern Line at 
West Bay, B.C., on Monday.

Colonel Duncan Frederick Camp
bell, D.S.O., M.P. tor North Ayr
shire, Scotland, died in London. 
Eng., Sunday after a brief illness. He 
was the sen of Archibald Campbell, 
barrister, Lynwood, Simcoe. Ont.

Mr. Newton W. Rowell, M.P.P., 
leader of the Ontario Opposition, has 
arrived at Birmingham tor the 
Trades Union Congress. During his 
visit to Scotland he was received on 
the Lion by Admiral Beatty.

THURSDAY.
A despatch received from Constan

tinople says that Halil Bey, the Turk
ish Foreign Minister, has gone to 
Berlin to confer with German states
men.

Centro Sjten While Being Hoisted 
Into Position Buckles

»te a Bombardment, 
'--nee Quickly 8U-* •1 

Inve Consolidât.
Army Etes Invaded Serbia as Ptit 

«•*?**!•

• •From Tackle,mmmBÈÊmrn^. . . . . . . .
R,™-,-,-," “ =*

QUEBEC, Sept. 12.—startling and <ldee-
dramatic beyond all precedent was 
the second fall of the Quebec bridge.
Seven years ago the loes. of life was 
greater, but the, tisagedy of Monday 
will none thé less come as a greater 
shock to the people of Canada. The 
great central span Which Was to com
plete the greatest bridge to the world 
fell to (jhe, prepeace of many thou
sand people. The St. Lawrence was 
en fete and halt the population of 
Quebec City lined the shores of the 
great river, and waited expectantly 
for the. final completion of the work 
which has been the dream of Quebec 
for nearly a century.
. The river Iteelf was crowded with 
vessels, yachts, and launches of 
every kind. Many senators and mem
bers of Parliament with representa
tives of'the press were aboard the 
steamer Rapids King, which was 
chartered by the Government tor the 
occasion. . On the Government ves
sel. “Lady Grey,” srore Hon. Frank 
Cochrane. Minister of Railways and 
Canals; Hon. J. Du Hasea, Minister 
of Marine; Hou. C. J. Doherty, Min
ister of Justice, and ether members 
of the Cabinet. Postmaster-General 
Hon. T. C. Cas grate had Ms own de
partment vessel, 4The Lady Evelyn," 
and among his guests were Sir Wil
frid Laurier and Hon. 8. N. Parent 
Another
tortal party from Spencer wood. The 
Cd. 8. S. Co. had on hand a flotilla 
of vessels which brought the sight
seers from Montreal, Murray Bay, 
and other places.

At sunrise the tugs with the groat 
pontoon that carried the final span 
moved up the river with the tide 
from Sillet* towards the bridge. The 
span was <50 feet tong, 88 feet wide,
110 feet from its base to the highest 
point, and weighed five thousand six 
hundred tons. Hie decks of all the 
steamers were crowded with anxious 
spectators watching the slow pro
gress of the pontoon, aud it was near
ly 8 o’clock when the tugs brought 
the span precisely loto "position and 
securely fastened the great hoisting 
tackle, which was to place It In posi
tion and complete tne Bridge.

This achievement was acclaimed 
by shrill whistles from the tugs, 
which was Immediately taken up and 
repeated by the many vessels that 
filled the river. The crowds on both

_____ i banks rolled beck a deafening cheer
_ „r . 6|e. * ,' and the work of hoisting the span
On Wednesday as Mr. Arthur Gar- into place began. It had been esti- 

gry, of tiw tom of Maher & Garry, was mated that the ascent would be at 
«hiving a flock of sheep and : lambs the rate ** two lest every twelve
Mown Creighton’s Hill on the Baltl- .______ ” , „ , " After perhaps a half hour those■lore Road, hewas overtaken by an even most distant from the scene of 
automobile from- Toronto that operation could see that the great 
ploughed its way right through the j a.pan WM in the elelr an<1 was stead-
flock killing one and Injuring others. ”Pw*ra climb; .-n,. „ „___ , . progress was slow, but -entirely Inwnen Mr. Garry asked the driver accordance with the schedule plan- 
hia name be was told that It was ned and announced by the engin- 

of hie business. However, Mr. eera- Many spectators considered
secured the number of the t*e grVUJob ” Practically complet- ,,, ,, ed, and the vessel containing theand intends to follow the owner parliamentarians and newspaper 

for damages.—Port Hope Guide, men was preparing to return to Que
bec. Then, whether by accident or 

■design, there was another wild but 
concerted outburst of enthusiasm.
By this time the sun was Shining 
with dazzling brightness as* She Bil- 
ver ripples of the St. Lawrence-flash
ed like diamonds In 'tke sunlight.
Men-on all sides were shaking hands 
•nd congratulating- one another 
upon - the successful completion-of .a 
great,national enterprise. The (hun
dreds of vessels within view of ithe 
bridge-again emitted their Ah rill 
chorus of whistles, flags were waved 
and crowds were cheering, when sud
denly, without notice or warning, 
the great-span broke from the tackle 
and plunged Into the river below.

Just what really happened Is heard 
to tell. Talking to a correspondent 
Monday .Sir Herbert Ames said he 
was one <cff a group of twelve who 
saw thé -disaster and all of them dif
fered radically In their recollection 
of what occurred. The beet opinion, 
however, seems to be that the plates 
in one 
•causing
iPOint, and then to ;bnckle and tear 
loose from the .hoisting gear and ' 
plunge Into the river. The official* 
of the St Lawrence Bridge Co., the 
-contractor* oc the work, pointed out 
Monday afterneon ,tha* the hanging 
girders and the -entire hoisting , ap
paratus were still Intact and In 
place. Pieces of plate belonging to 
the missing spaa still adhere. The 

Miller's Worm Powders act so tberefore must have been In
thoroughly that stomachic and totes- offletefinvestigation8jriU tefordeitd 
tinal worms are literally ground up ly the Government without delay. 
and pas» from the child wlhout being The pews of the great disaster GREECE MAKING BARGAIN?
noticed and without Inconvenience to I,lun6ed the ancient capital Into the , _ . _ —-------„ ,^sufferer TW ^ deepest gloom. While It seems to be Importent Conference Unde, Way
-the sufferer. They are painless and understood that the Government will With Entente Allies.
perfect to action, and at all times will persevere In the great enterprise LONDON. Sept. 12. Great 1m
be found a healthy medicine strength- which has already cost millions of portance Is attached in of
enlng the Infantile stomach and main- JjH*** and nearly one hundred lives, Saturday to Reuter and the Bx- 
taining it to vigorous operation, so .*** change Telegraph Company to the
that, besides beins an effeetive bridf® ahould atui located further conference at Athens between thetiiat, besides bting an effective veral- up-stream where the river Is nar- Entente Ministers and Premier 
fuge, they are ‘onical and health-glv- rower and shallower, and where It Zaimis.

would be possible to have throe The" Greek Premier seemingly
pieces instead of two and thus do made no definite statement regarding 
away with the necessity of a span the Greek Government’s intentions, 
eighteen hundred feet long. At this but sounded the diplomatic represen- 
writing it is believed that the toll of tatlvee regarding the feelings of their 
the dead will not exceed ten, ai- Governments in the event of Greece's 
though a greater number of men are departure from neutrality. The Min- 
reported missing by the St. Lawrence isters replied that they welcomed 
Bridge Co. Three men are in the proposals from the Greek Govern- 
hospital. Several others, however, ment, which they would submit to 
who went down with the work escap- their Own Governments, 
ed without injury. Premier Zaimis had a lensrthv in-A cry of anguish went up from the terview with King Constantine7 on 
onlookers as the steel rushed to its .Saturday, and It is supposed that the 
watery bed. Women shrieked, men sittings have been adjourned pending 
stood dumbfounded, white the engin- telegraphic advices from the Entente 
eers, bridget-en, and those Interest- capitals. -, 
ed In the building of the brige could A large detachment sf Greek 
scarcely hold back Ike (ears which rines, the despatches say has' beie
îïï'U’Sï1; “ “ sæ;,£îr -•*-

on
I11 baseball the 156th battalion team 

; — from the m^h team-by a score
Sf '.tet ie bee.:;'

Si

)
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tiOEDON, Sept. 19.—The British 
-engaged to fierce hand-to-hand fight- 
tag about Glnchy on the northern 
bank of the Somme, when the Ger
mans counter-attacked them, accord- 
M» to the despatches from Sir Dou- 
ttes Haig last night Four officers 
and 101 men were taken prisoner by 
thé British In repulsing these at
tacks. The total number of prison
ers taken since the last report was 
u)ade exceeds 200.

North of the blue the British 
trenches were threaténéd with a 
bombardment by German trench 
mortars, but the British artillery and 
trench mortars were trained on the 
enemy and speedily silenced hi.

Excepting for the continuous bom
bardment of heavy guns, yesterday 
passed without Incident south of 
the Ancre, the Germans dropping 
their counter-attacks, and the Brit
ish troops completed the consolida
tion of 'the positions which they cap
tured Saturday and Sunday. ;

Combles Is now under fire from 
three sides, by the British from the 
north-west and west, and by the 
French from the south-west Its fa'I 
Is now believed to be a matter of a 
tew days.

Winding np a week of incessant 
hammering of the German lines In 
the Initial phases of which, test Sun
day, part of Glnchy and the whole of 
Guillemont were taken by storm, the 
British Saturday attacked on a front 
of 6,000 yards, between High Wood 
and Leuze Wood. As a result, they 
completed the capture of Glnchy and 
took all of the ground between the 
village and Leuze Wood. Further
more, they pushed their lines for
ward 300 yards on a front of 600 
yards east of High Wood.

Simultaneously successfully crush
ing in the northern tip of the salient 
formed by the Somme drive, the Brit
ish gained an additional 600 yards to 
the north-east of Posleres. The head
quarters statement issued Sunday 
night tells of heavy casualties suffer
ed by the Germans, particularly 
while massing for a counter-attack

, LONDON,, Sept. 12,-^Rusao-Rou-

fortress of DobrftcB ( Hazardjlk). 50 
mUes uouth-eeR of Bucharest, after 
a 14 hours’ battle,, beginning imme
diately oltgr Its Jail Saturday. Do- 
braehl, a small town, near Dobriteh, 
alto was reteken. This ffrit impart
ant success scored by the Rouman
ians «to their Muscovite, ally-atace 
Roumanian «mtrawe .Into the war, 
was announced by the Bucharest 
War Office Sunday night àe follows:

"Russian and Roumanian troops 
drove the Bulgarians-from Basardjik 
(Dobric) and Dobasci."m

In football, the Queen’s Field Am- 
butence won from the 166th by a 
swore of 1-0. Tire-enly scere'was in the 

halt when a hard' drivé from 
•enter field ws■ caught by the goal- 

, but tiie ball Came with such 
florae that the men’s hands, were for
ced back over his head and the hall 
■Went between the goal posts, the 

man -declaring It a goal. The 
e was well played, and the teams 

well mattibed. Lieut. Allen of the 
lS6th refereed.

55c.

it .b to 64c.

'

Germans «id 
rive up the 
t*sM and Kâli 

Ahra, which are-north‘of Basardjik. 
.points are on the TentpnlÇ 
flank. News that they have 

been forced out of Aflatar, Uttle 
more than ten miles south of the 
Roumanian fortress Of SlHstria, Is 
expected at any time.

This driving back of the Teutonic 
right wing and centre le almost cer
tain to be followed by a withdrawal 
of the left wing, which rests a Uttle 
north of captured Tutrakan. Basard
jik, the recaptured city, is south of 
a Une drawn straight east from Tu
trakan, and’if the Teutons to Tutra
kan do not withdraw they will be 
caught with the Russians and Rou
manians lit front of them and the 
Danube and Roumanie behind.

The result wül be that the Russo- 
Roumanian plan of an Invasion of 
Bulgaria from the Dobrudja will be 
carried out, and with, greater chance 
of success than If the Teutons never 
had Invaded Roumanie. Together 
with the reported Roumanian ad
vance Into Serbia, this would cut off 
the Bulgarian and Teuton forces In 
the Balkans and pin them between 
General Sarrail’s army at Salonlca 
and the Russo-Roumanian armies to 
the north.

In the northern Transylvanian 
Alps the Russo-Roumanian forces 
captured six towns, Including Toplit- 
sa, If miles north of Orzova, the 
others being San Mitel, Deline, Ciur- 
ghiurgen and Senmiglan. They re
pulsed a counter-attack sooth of 
Mehadia, 16 miles north of Orzova.

The Roumanian seaport of Con- 
stanza was again bombarded by Ger
man and Bulgarian aeroplanes, ac- I 
cording to the Roumanian War Of
fice statement.

A Russo-Roumanian army has be
gun an Invasion of Serbia. Sweeping 
southwards from Orzova, taking the 
Identical course the Teutons took In 
their whirlwind campaign .through 
the little kingdom, the new Invaders 
have penetrated as far as Negotin, 
seven miles Inside of the Serbian 
border, occupying the town, accord
ing to an Athens despatch to The 
Dally News.

Thus the first blow to the long- 
heralded Allied campaign for the 
Isolation of the Central Empires 
from Bulgaria and Turkey by cut
ting the Berlte-Censtantinople-Bag- 
dad railway has been struck. Indeed, 
the Athens despatch adds that thé 
Ruaso-Roumauiaq troops are ad
vancing toward the Orient railway. 
To reach It they have to cover 60 
more miles.

Through this new Serbian Invasion 
the Teutonic tod Bulgarian armies 
to Macedonia are placed between tare 
formidable thrusts, a French-Brittsh- 
Serbten thrust from Salonlca and an 
attack from the Russo-Roumanian 
force*. An added menace lies in the 
possible thwarting of the Bulgar- 
Teuton campaign in Reumania, 
which would result to a simultaneous 
Russian drive tot Constantinople and 
a second Russo-Roumanian Invasion 
of Serbia from the east.

Cossacks on Bulgarian Frontier.
LONDON, Sept. .12.—A despatch 

to Renter’s Telegram Company from 
Petrograd says:

"Russian cavalry has occupied sev
eral points on the Bulgar-Roumanian 
frontier."

It Is reported from Sofia that twe 
Russian monitors and one cruiser 
have bombarded twelve Kavala forts 
along a front of 16 kilometres.

These are the Greek forts seised 
by the German and Bulgarian forces 
a fortnight ago,

Major Moraht, the Berlin Tage- 
biatt’s military critic, estimâtes the 
Russian Dobrudja army at between 
800,000 and 400,000.

The 15Sth Battalion bend gave a 
concert alt the Salvation army clto- 
âel last tight for the benefit of the 
Ealvatlon army. The S.A. have taken 
* deep interest to the 165th pod 
other batttdlions to camp, and LL- 
CoL Adams was pleased to permit his 
hand te return the many'favors of 
the army.

right

sea-

Montreal1 Edward Conway, a Hamilton Jtt- Bran^pe"ten,

.HHQegifc';»eiy for changing the number of his Hay (Track, Toronto),
license. No. L new, per r ten, lie to 111.

3S£55S3eS r*r|P#F.
The Italian Minister ef Industry Barley—Malting, 55c per bushel

and Labor Guiseppe de Nava his : Oats—Old, ‘ 57c to 58c per bushel; new,iv!‘ i^riLîe<Sîrblddln8 ST5 « "tititssyshv■ve luxuries to feminine apparel dur- Bye—According to sample, nominal,
tog the length of the war. Hay—Timothy, No. 1, tio to 512 per

The new Canadian war lean, for “Si. 
which subscriptions will begin to be tie^JTTcn?*4 ' * * ' kKWe’ ,8 10
taken Tuesday, is for 1109,000.000 
at 2714, bearing interest at 5 per 
cent., and running for fifteen year».

TUESDAY.
About 400 wounded Canadians left 

England for this country.
The Italians captured a strong 

Austrian position In the Trentino.
Seven men of Stefansson’s Arctic 

expedition arrived at Seattle on their 
way to Ottawa.

L. L. McFaul, for 28 years princi
pal of Seaforth Public school, died 
at the age of 79.

Wm. Try on of Tamworth, a farm
er, died of blood-poisoning from a 
fish-fin piercing his finger.

Longshoremen at Buffalo threaten 
to strike unless non-union labor is 
done away with at upper lake ports.

Chairman Flavelle of the Ontario 
License Board warns liquor license- 
holders that last-minute lawbreakers 
before prohibition will be severely 
punished.

A Reuter despatch from Athens 
says a Ministerial crisis is imminent.
Premier Zaimis, the despatch adds, 
is believed to have tendered his 
signation.

The British steamer Lexie is1 re
ported sunk, says a Lloyd's Shipping 
Agency announcement yesterday af
ternoon. The Lexie was a steamer of 
8,778 tons grow, built In 1911, and 
owned In London.

The British Government, accord
ing to The Dally News, is preparing 
a huge scheme of national reorgani
sation after the war. The premises 
et the National Liberal Cliib Is being 
used for the purpose.

Major-General Logie has issued an 
order, after consultation with Rev.
W. M. Rochester, Secretary of the 
Lord's Day Alliance, permitting the 
sale on Sunday until 9 a.m. In the 
canteens of papers delivered In the 
camp Saturday evening.

Mrs. Adams, wife of Lt.-Col. 
.Adams, and Lieut. Adams drove to 

ip from Ticton, Sunday morning 
fin their car. carried the guberaa-

|
Lieut Adams, son of Lt.-Col. 

Adams, of the 165th battalion, will 
return to England on Saturday next, 
iso as to be back ob the expiration of 

leave,' Lieut. Adams has spent 
thé most of his time, since coming 
home In assisting in instructional 

Ht camp.

S'il V.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 11.—Closing—No. 

1 Manitoba, 14» Uid; No. 2 Manitoba, 
14» Id: No. 3 Manitoba, 14* Sd; No. g 
red western winter. 14s lOd. ■

Corn—Spot quiet; American mixed,
new, 10* tlid.

Flour—Winter patenta, 47a
Hop* in London (Pacific'ooast), 14 16* 

to £6 16».
Ham»—Short cut, 14 to 16 lb*., 161a.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 35 to 30 lbs, 

95a; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs, 98s; long 
dear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 99s; 
do., heavy, 36 to 4u lbs, 98s; short clear
..........- m -o lbs., 90s; shoulders,
squar . ,

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new, 
81s; old. 82s; American refined 82s M; 
in boxes, 80s 3d.

Tallow—Prime city. 47s 9d.
Rosin—Common. 20s 3d.
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined,

88s 9d.

Capt- J. A. Doyle, quartermaster 
155th battalion ,1a expected to take 
ever lfle duties again this wtok. 

Capt. Doyle was thrown from his 
•horse some time ago and seriously 
Injured. Capt; Carman and Capt. 
Hyman have been discharging his du
ties while he was on sick leave.

Angus Glassford, for over halt a 
century a respected resident of Kent 
County, passed away at the home of 
his son, Miles Glassford, last night at 
Chatham.

Ben Snyder, * farmer of Tilbury 
East Township, was killed Tuesday 
while tearing down the chimney of 
an old church building that he had 
recently purchased.

A marauding cat upest an oil lan
tern in Melville Atkinson's chicken 
coop at New Torohte last night, and 
started a fire that destroyed the coop 
and its three hundred chickens.

It Is asserted in British

during the British action near Poa- 
ieres, the Teutons being caught by 
the British artillery Are.

The French forces on the Somme 
contented themselves with minier ac
tions Sunday. They captured some 
German, trenches east of Belloy-en- 
Smnterre, south-west of Barleux. 
taking 30 prisoners, and earlier lu 
the day took a small wood east of 
this village, and made further pro
gress east of Deniecourt. Including 
Sunday’s captures, the French have 
taken more than 8,000 prisoners 
since last Sunday.

At every vital point of the Somme 
battle line the Germans Sunday 
launched counter-attacks of frantic 
bitterness. Everywhere their at
tempts to regain the ground lost 
since the resumption of the Alites’ 
big push a week ago Sunday broke 
down with severe losses, according to 
the French and British official 
ports. They were unable to wrest 
from the Entente troop* an inch of 
the lost terrain.

Only at one point between Belloy- 
en-Santerre and Barleux, did the Ger
mans make as much as a temporary 
gain. They were Immediately driven 
out of the trench in which they had 
won a foothold, by a vigorous French 
counter-attack. The short-lived suc
cess was scored, according to the 
French communique, with the aid of 
Jets -of liquid fire.

The British have taken 350 pris
oners.during the test 24 hours. They 
repulsed a violent counter-attack 
north-east of Pozieres. and another 
north .of Glnchy. In reviewing the 
week's advance, the afternoon state
ment issued at headquarters says the 
British since test Sunday have push
ed ifchelr .front forward 6,000 yards to 
* depth varying between 300 and 
2UOOO yards. The important points 
netted .by ithe:seven days' advance are 
the Falfemont farm, , Leu* Wood, 
and the 'Villages of Guillemont and 
Glnchy.

Philip Gibbs, telegraphing to The 
London Dally Telegraph, states that 
of the German garrison of 2,000 at 
G Bille moot hardly one escaped. All 
were deed, wounded, or prisoners. 
Two battalions were wiped out.

One British sergeant, hit in the 
hip by a shell, captured four with
out help, and ordered them to 

hteyip a stretcher to the dress
ing Etauea. He arrived smoking a 
cigarette, with his prisoner* as 
stretcher-bearers.

DASTARDLY CONDUCT.

•pot.

CHICAGO GRAIN* MARKET.
J. P. Bickell & Co.J Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High. Low. Close. Prev.

, _ ,BSMU
circles that German submarine activ
ity to the English Channel and in 
the Mediterranean ■ Indicates that 
Germany will shortly resume subma
rine warfare.

The Tages Zeitung, of Berlin, says 
that Its naval expert, Count Ernest 
von Reventlow, has been forbidden 
to publish anything of any kind for 
the duration of the war without 
submitting it to the censor.

Mrs. Iva Barnes of Chicago 
fessed yesterday that she shot and 
killed her husband, James R. Barnes 
while they were strolling in Wash
ington Par* last night Barnes was 
tile Chicago representative of a New 
■York soap firm.

Wheat—
Sep. ... 152% 154 150b 163 152b
Dec. ... 153b 155 b 152 154b 1521*
May ... 164b 156% 163b 156b 164b

Com—
Sep ... 87b 87b 85b 86b 88
Dec. ... 75b 73b 71% 72b 73b
May ... 76b 76b 75b 76 77

Oat*—
Sep. ... 46b 46
Dec. ... 48b 48b
May ... 51b

Pork—
Sep. .

-

■ re-

44 b 46b 46b
47b 48b 48b

51b ' 50b 61 51bcon-

II 1:1 11 *;'?Octwe Dec.
THB TOC» PROBLEM.

Sep- ••••î*.12 14.16 14.00 14.15 
Oct .,..14.17 14.20 13.90 

Riba—
« 11:8 !i:S ttflfcS

14.30 
14.T2 14.27

There Is nothing more unsatisfac
tory than a scrambled meal rushed 
through preparatory to catching an 

train—mor anything

■ RKIDAY.
The British steamship Torridge,
5,036 tons gross has been sunk.

Nineteen members ef the crew have 
been tended.

News reached tend** from Paris 
last night that Emperor William Is 
viewing to person the terrible strug
gle on the Somme.

The destruction of a large aero» 
plane factory at Adlerhot, near Ber
lin, is reported In .despatches receiv
ed from Copenhagen.

Premier Radoslavoff of Bulgaria Is “i* General Croagh to 
quoted by the Cologne Gazette ae aloe of Situation.

* »• Present dan- LONDON. Sept. 12.—General Sir 
between his country and O’Moore Creagh, formerly Command- 

„ ... er-in-Cebief In India, writing to The
The Grenfell Mission schooner Weekly Dispatch on ‘‘Why the war 

George B. Cluett, which went to the will end this winter," says:
ot tfl® Donald B. MacMillan “Recent events on all theatres of 

Arctic expedition In July, 1915, ha* war have been uniformly successful 
returned to Bottle Harbor. for the Allies. The Austro-German

The Roumanian Government Is In- armies have everywhere received se
ts mi ng German, Austrian, and Tunk- vere blows, whUe their allies are in a 
to subjects to hotels and houses to precarious state. The Central Al- 
tbe centres where they would be liance has been defeated, not crush- 
placed In jeopardy by bombs dropped ed. The only acceptable finish can 
from aeroplanes. ' I be their complete crushlng/so as to

Sir George Perley will return to ( prevent further mischief.
England, leaving Ottawa probably “It Is therefore necessary to make 
sometime next week to resume his the German nation realise the hope- 
duties as Acting High Commissioner leks situation before complete 
to London, he will remain In the of- render will be brought about 
flee until the war is over. ready the morale of the nation Is af-

®r. «id Mrs. W. P. Bosun worth, fected. The Germans no longer talk 
of North Vancouver, buried their In- of annexing their neighbors' proper- 
tant daughter Tuesday and on Wed- ty. Their general staff bulletins are 
nesday saw the lifeless bodies < of filled with bigger lies th.n 
their other two children, six and These stimulants are 
eight years, taken from the bathing keep up the people’s spirits, 
beach at English Bay. “i am of the opinio nthat the war

SATURDAY. will not last over winter. Napoleon
The Italian army, according to an *^d:, war morai 1,0wer ,a t0 016 

official statement, consumed 700 j£ve1<toePadvl^tLlhreef*W? 
ntillion litres (175,000,000 gallons) «a%Sricti Mwer " f “MiU
ot wine during the last year. pnyalcal Power.

King eGorge yesterday signed a 
proclamation requiring British sub
jects to make returns In regard to 
property owned by them in countries 
at war with Great Britain.

Two Canadian soldiers 
phyxiated Thursday by gas which 
escaped from the hot water heating 
apparatus while they were taking 
baths at Shomcllffe Camp. .

The Idea Xazionale of Rome pub
lishes a list of forty German-owned 
hotels in I , which are described 
as nests of spies. The Nazionale ad
vocates their immediate suppression.

According to The Telegraaf, a 
Zeppelin coming from the north-west 
was fired on by Dutch.,soldiers when 
passing over Schiermonnlkoog Is
land. The air vessel was hit near 
the rodder. » *• >

The appointment has been made

CATTLE MARKETSI
E unnecessary. If jyon arefitravel-

UNION STOCK YARDS. 
TORONTO, Sept, 12.—The Bear* 

of Trade official market quotations. 
Rw yesterday:

iJStiStes **
Butcher cattle—Choice. 17.80 to M; 

good. 37 40 to 37.70; medium, 33.75 te 
37-26; common, 3« to 33.53.
. C£.'Er_Jah0,ee’ *t u to 33.60; good, 36.86 
34.T?to; »2*“e’ **•“ to HWl.common, 

Ommere and cutters—fs.50 to 34.71.
heavy’ *7 t° 37.26; good, 3* 

to 3676; common, 36 to 35.50.
Stocker» end feeder»—15 te S6.50
S52i?ra, an? *l*4nrers—366 to IKK). 
Spring lambs—Choice, 10c to fd5c 

common, 7o to 8c lb. ^
Light, handy sheep, 6)4c to 8c lh.=laaMrwyffi*"*'

312-10, ‘wetthed oo. 
Çjr»- ten ,33.60 oft sow», 36 off «tag*. 
3* off tight hogs and one-half of oneper 
tent, government condemnation lee*. 

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.
rJf°H^EL£LL1Sept l1 —At tbe Mont- 
real Stock Yards, west end market, a
hîSïïhîEü-fe?l»f deve>°Ped for all lines of 

-Ca^e' “w* price» scored an 
per <** comparedwith a week ago. Choice steers, 38.56 

and good steers, 37.66 to 38 per cwt. Can-
5u?Week?* m ed 10c t0 2Sc iower tha”

odvsnce of 60c per 
to h5fvy demand from Amer- 

Sh,eep were scarce, and1 
prices were firmly maintained. Choice 

to„ 1®Cl oud the lower 
f 4c to 8c per pound, "Hve

Hogs were 26c to 50c , 
while demand was good.
îsfn1!,?*2"2*6 to sows at <8-7B to
t9;?L2?d »tag8 at 26 to *6 26 per cwt. 
weigtied off car».
doBUm^i^LCa«1=A îh0i.C.e’ H-26 t0 ,8 50: do., medium, 37.60 to 38; do., common,

ïlu, can?e,re’ 23 76 to 34.90; but- 
chers «tUe, choice cows, 36.50 to $6.75; 
do., medium, 35.50 to $6; do., bulls, 35.26 
to 37; milkers, choice, each, 380 to $86; 
do., common and medium, each, $70 to 
376; springers, $56 to $65.

Sheep and lambs—Sheep, ewes. $7.26 to
$9 76" tobU$CnS CUUa' 26-75 10 27' lamb8' 

Hogs—$12.25 to $12.40.
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

•rSiSCAGO\_ Sept- U-—Cattle—Receipts. 
26.000; market weak. Beeves, $6.60 to 
$11.10; western steers, $6.25 to $9.25; 
Stockers and feeders, $4.76 to $6.70; cows 
mid heifers, $3.25 to $9.25; calves. 38.25 
to HS.

Hogs—Receipts, 30,000; market weak; 
tight, $9.80 to $11.15; mixed, $9.60 to 
til-16; heavy, $9.55 to $11; rough, $9.50 
to $9.70: pigs, $6.60 to $9.60; bulk of 
■ales, $9.86 to $10.7».

Sheep and lamb*—Receipts, 18,000; 
firm; lambs, native, $7.26 to

to Plcton, Trenton, Cobourg, 
Te$t Hope, Otiutwa, Bowman ville, 
Toronto or any intermediate point by 
Ote Canadian Northern train leaving 
Belleville 6.25 am, you can catch it 
without rush and enjoy anything 
•from a full, breakfast .to .coffee .and 
roll» in the comfortable Cale iParlor 
Car at small cost. Passengers are 
strongly advised to at least inspect 
the menu when they can Judge of the 
quality and convealease ef the service 
themselves.

/

WAR TO END THIS WINTER.

; censer .af the span crumpled, 
the span to sag at thatLieut.- Daniel Camereœ «ef the

155th Battalion, Barriefleld Gamp, 
■ang “Resignation” at the Sunday 
morning service ot Sydenham Street 
Methodist church. Lieut. Cameron
H possessed- ot a strong and clear

' voice and his solo delighted the 
-congregation.—Kingston Whig.

r Another South African Revolt. 
CAPE TOWN, Sept. 12.—Details 

of an attempt to foment another re
bellion against the British in South 
Africa were disclosed at the trial Fri
day at Bloemfontein of two Nation
alists, Van der Merwe tod Schonken. 
The men are alleged to have ap
proached a number of prominent 
Boers, to whom they told that large 
stores of .tiles were available, and 
that certain Boer generals were will
ing to lead a revolt

British Airman Killed. 
LONDON, Sept 12.—Flight Com

mander Clarke was instantly killed 
Sunday while aeroplaning over the 
eastern counties. His aeroplane col
lided with another maèhlne to mid
air, and he was dashed to earth.
Ships With Dukes to Pass on iil.wi- 

OTTAWA, Sept. 12.—The Duke of 
Connaught expects to leave Canada a 
fortnight hence and, according to 
custom, the Duke of Devonshire, the 
new Governor-General, will pass him 
bn the Atlantic..........

sur-
Al-

ever. 
required to

per cwt. better. 
Selected lot»

>

Negroes to Go to France.
PETROGRAD. Sept. 12.—General 

Louis Botha, Premier of the South 
African Union, announced Saturday 
that an arrangement had been made 
tr send 10,000 natives to France for 
dock labor. The natives will be re
cruited voluntarily and will be organ
ised into five battalions of 2,000 
men each, under military discipline, 
with trusted officers.

Mrs. Russell Sage celebrated her 
eighty-eighth birthday by giving 
440,000 to institutions in Syracuse.

were as
The police of Westfield, N.J., ere 

sticking to the trail of the burglar 
who finger-printed himself on s piece 
of flypaper.

Gigantic icebergs in the steam
ship path in the North Atlantic were 
watched for eight deys by the coast 
gnard cutter Seneca.

Phesldent Wilson told the su«r*ge 
convention at Atlantic City that the 
cause will win, bn he «id not specify 
the means to that end.

Fire in German Aerodrome.
COPENHAGEN, via London, Sept. 

12.—The Polltiken says it learns 
from travellers arriving from Ger
many of the destruction by fire a few 
days ago of an. aerodrome near 
Frankfort. It 4 reported the fire de
stroyed 15 aeroplanes and four near
ly completed- zeppelins.

Italian Blacklist.
LONDON. Sept 12.—Italy will 

shortly publish A blacklist of sus
pected firms, according to as Ex
change Telegraph despatch from 
BWto.

market3440.

Queen Victoria .of Sweden Is 111 
and confined te her bed.
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bushel; ofc.per
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, $10 to $13 par 
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rican mixed.

47a
c coast), i« Its
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YARDS.
2—The Boar* 
ket quotations

’ ' 'k-toto $8.90; good!’ 
18.50.
t „?7M *»î;;
medium. $6.76 to
po.

$6.60; good. $6.86 
to 16.76 Î. common.

to
$6.60.

$6 to $6.60.
—$66 to $100.
10c to lOttc lb.;

to 8c lb. p
lb.

176 to $11.85, led 
2.10, weighed oft' 
ws $6 off-stags; 
e-half of one per' 
nnetion loss. ‘
M MARKET.
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end market, a 

d for all lines of 
•rices scored an 

as.
Ice steers, 88.S8, 
$8 per cwt. Can- 
26c lower than

i

nee of 50c per» 
ind from Amer-

btaln^SrC Choicw

per cwt. better, 
I. Selected lots 
sows at $9.76 to 
• $6.25 per cwt.,

>. $8.25 to $8.60;. 
; dd., common, 
» to $4.90; but- 
I. $6.60 to $6.7Sp 

do., bulls. $6 26 
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FRENCH SHATTER GERMAN UNES;
I V1UAGES AND

'________ ' ■

Gallic Forces Capture Village of Bouehairesnes Between 
Combles and Peronne—Advance of French Early This 
Morning—Serb and French Troops Capture Town ef Sero- 
tü* on Macedonian FronU-Itallans With Allied Offensive 
Northwest of Strum*

nfr n ni itth r I oy — "
ai at the Marié. There ft'an Ole- hloomfleM on Sdnday last and spent 

ment which' had very much to do the day at Mr. A. D. Foster's, v 
with this result which apparently Mr Leonerj Ward has purchased 
has been greatly overlooked by the * new I’’or<1 car.
Canadian press. Had it not been tor Tb* 8611 Telephone Co. are
this element the masses of Germans tending their Une north of this 
would have overwhelmed the Allies >B*to 
on the West in til probability. Dur- Mr Clifford Wilson sad Mr. Cran Editor, Ontario:— 
lng the summer 'and fall preceding W Preet spent a couple of days at Having been flattened out in his 
the battle of lhe Marne, the KaiaeT’s Toronto Exhibition. arguments on the Millennium, Mr. A.
object was to crush France. Russia The Baptist minister, Rev. Mr. Robinson Uke the foes in the desert, 
knew this and resolved to come tp Richmond, preached hi*, farewell ser- when driven down-in one pole bur- 
the rescue. Now before alluding to mon on Sunday last. rows Ms way through and pops his
what was do^e by Russia, let mb Mrs- M. Hough spent Labor Day at head up in another. This time he
mention that the sudden advent of Toronto Exhibition, also a few days attacks another Bible truth—the 
the war caught Russia as it caught et Kitchener. Sabbath as taught in the Ten Corn-
Great Britain, in a state of unpre- Mre ***** Casey is spending a maudments. Bat lot he gets in a 
paredness. Recovering from the Jap- ,ew days with her daughter, Mrs. Worse mix than ever. He tries to 
anese war with a scanty supply of Leonard Ward. make out that the' teaching of tills
munitions, with a few ammunition •. . ■ to ■ m ■ n -r— law, the Sabbath Included, was in-
faetoriee at work, with no large • - RhJCBPTJON HBLD •••*..-. tended for literal Israel only, because
guns to match the German centre --------- the preface to this law in Ex. 16;-1
metres, the Grand Duke commenced . A Aery enjoyable evening was says “I am the Lord thÿ God that
the offensive envoiving the advance *$®t at the home of Mr. and Mrs. hrbught thee out of the land jof
of hundreds of thousands .of men in- Arthur Nayler, Bleecker Ave., last Egypt.” He therefore says in par. 2
to positions where they could hé at- evening when a large number -of “The Israelites then were the people
tacked by greater members. You fé- friends gathered to welcome Mr. and to whom this command was given.**

Mrs. Percy Alexander home from Very true Mr. R. the Ten Command- 
their return Crip, , meats were given to Israel but that's

■ no proof they were intended for 
Israel only. For If this preface is a 
proof that this law was Intended for 
the twelve tribes of Israel only, then 
I suppose you will reject the Epistle

HALLOWAY

MfUn“xES bSsJgwf:
is—i. HS-i-

Wiley-Gunter wedding on Preston 
Hill on Wednesday.

Several of tike sports from here at
tended the Weoler fair on Wednes
day.

Mr. Chas. Chase has built an ad
dition to his hen house.

Miss Jennie Faloney spent Wed
nesday at Mr. A. B. Wbod'S.

Mrs. Murney Foster Visited at Mr. 
Jas. Foster’s oh; Thursday.'

. Mr. and JMto. Henry Chase, Frank- 
ford, Visited at Mr. Ckaa. Chase’s on 
Sunday.

Mrs. O. H. Davidson spent Sun
day at Mr. A. B. Wood’s. ;

Mr. and Mrs. L- Roes of Brighton 
.township. spent Sunday at -Mr. N. 
Simmons. • 11

;

THANKSGIVING 
FOR PROHIBITION

STOCKDALE.

sji

W W■ d Bailie elal District 
Meeting Held Yesterday— 
Observance of Lord’s Daytarai Evidence that Christi

nas Should Observe Satur
day as » Day of Best.

:

ex- The financial meeting of the Belle
ville District of the Methodist Church 
was held in the Tabernacle Church 
yesterday, with Rev. S. C. Moore, 
chairman and Rev. J. N. Clarry, Fin. 
Secretary. All the ministers of the 
district were present, and the at
tendance of the lay delegates was ex
ceptionally good. The new minist
ers in the district are Rev. C. T. Scott, 
D.D., Bridge SL, transferred from the 
B. C. conference and the Rev. Wm. 
Plmiott, Holloway street transferred' 
from the Montreal conference, Rev. 
Geo. W. Marvin, B.D., Bayside and 
Rev. H. R. Seymour, Melrose. These 
brethren were all welcomed to the 
district and the courtesies of the dis
trict were extended to Rev. 8. T. 
Tucker, Secretary of the Bay of 
Quinte Conference and ti Kw. A’G. 
Rorke of the Napanee District.

Key. L. M. Sharpe had the honor

GREAT FRENCH DRIVE CONTINUES AT COMBLES AND
PERONNE.

• ;
PARIS, Sept. 13.—The French War (Mice announces the 

continuing of their great drive on the front of Combles and 
Peronfcé. . ~ - ,‘

The French last night captured the. whole of the village of 
Bouetjayesnes, midway between Combles and Peronne despite 
the Germans* most desperate resistance.

Early this rooming the French pushed further eastward 
and took by assault a wood 600 yards east of the road from 
Peronne to Bethune.

*’*-.y*

li
'

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Harry dt Johna- 
towp, spent Sunday at Mr, R. Mo- 
Murtwto >

Sergt. Wm. Collier of 126th Bait, 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and. Mrs.
J. T. Collier.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Williamson, alsojcf being elected statistical secretory. 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McGowan are at- The ffhancial items were given care- 
tending the “Holiness Caihp Meet- tul consideration and anniversaries 
lng" at Ivanhoe. for Social Service, Education and

Dama Rumor says the wedding Missions were arranged for.
bells will soon be ringing. District as well as other parts of Can-

Mrs. G. Sanborne has returned ada is aware that serious inroads have
home after spending a few daiys in been made and are being made into

opening language of James 1: 1 says Frankford. the proper observance of the Lord’s
Morton went for an operation on her “James a servant of God ... The regular meeting of the Ladles Day. In the interests of the public
eye. We hope it will be successful. ; to the twelve tribeer that are scatter- Aid was held at Mrs. G. 8. Way’s on generally and patriotism in particu-

Miss A. Fisher and Mies Dora Hoi- ed abroad.” Be logical Mr. R. Was Thursday. "V lar, the observance of the Lord’s Day
bert have returned to Stirling after this intended for Israel only? Were ¥*• and Mrs. 8. Fox visited at must not be diregarded and the work
spending a few weeks under the pa-. the books of Romans, Corinthians, I Arthur Fox’s on Sunday. ing of the Lord’s Day Alliance is com-

Ephesians, Galatians, etc., intended I Mr. and Mrs. D. A. Chase took tea mended to all the people.
people only because they1 at Mr. Chas. J. Andrews on Friday. The work of the Sunday School and 

were addressed to'them. Bosh. Mr. Rev. R. M. Paterson took dinner Epworth Leagues was presented by 
‘R. your logic is too thin. at Mr. Wm. White’s on Friday. Rev. W. W. Jbnes. Rev. L, M,

That law was intended by God to Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Bates are spend- Sharpe reminded the meeting of the 
be preached to the Gentiles. Proof.'tuff » few days in Toronto. convention of Epworth Leagues to h*
Isa. 49; 6 says in speaking of Israel We hea rtbat Mr. Fred Palmer has held in the Tabernacle.
“I will also give thee for a light to purchased Mr. W. H. White’s farm. A decidedly new departure was 
the Gentiles that thou mayst be my Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Maybee attend- fected in the hope of eliciting 
salvation unto the end of the earth.” the wedding of their niece Miss support of laymen in spiritual açtiK 
Israel therefore according to this Florence Montgomery on Wednesday, ties, when they appointed a coi
was to give the light that God gave Mrs. ' L. V. Wood of Toronto, is tee of four laymen. Viz. Messrs,
them to the Gentiles. What was this spending a few days at Mr. A. E. Bird, (convener) | H. K. Denyet,
light? Prov. 6: 23 says “The Com- Wodd’s. F. Wills and Gee. Clare, to arrange
mandment is a lamp and the law Mr. and Mrs, E. Walt spent Sun- for a convention and to plan ior a- 
is Uitiit.” Therefore they were to »t Smithfleld. permanent organization. ^ \ - i-
glve that law to the Gentiles. How Mr- B- w- Powell has improved the The district in the readjustment of 
absurd to say “Thou shalt not steal, looks of h,B new house by a coat of charges requested the co-operation of 
kill, .commit adultery eg)., were In- P4*?4- ■' 4 the Conference
tended for Israelite® omy. If the

li;

SERBS AND FRENCH CAPTURE SOROVITZ.
LONDON, Sept. 13.—Athens despatches report that the 

FVench and Serbian troops taking the offensive have captured 
the town of Sorovitz.

member the great successes follawed 
by terrible defeat*, wherein Russia 
lost principally in the Mogurion 
Marshes nearly a million of men.

At the Marne and the Tser, the 
German attack was stopped because 
they had to Withdraw their forces 
from the West and send most num-

; * * • THOMA8BURG.

ITALIANS JOIN- ALLIES IN BALKAN OFFENSIVE.
PARIS, Sept 13.—It is officially announced tfrat the Italian 

troops have joined the allied offensive and are fighting north
west of the Struma. The announcement adds that the French 
have made an. important advance south of Ostrovo Lake.

ThisA good many of our citizens, at
tended the Toronto Exhibition.

Mrs.' L. Morton and Mrs. W. Mor- of James for the same reason. The 
ton are in Toronto, where Mra, . L>hers to the East to fight Russia. Sup

pose that Russia had not token the 
offensive and hat Germany had been 
tree to send her millions against the 
AlUes in the West, what could prob
ably have, stopped them?

Hindenburg undertook two of
fences against ^Russia to cripple her 
long enough to get time to finish 
France. The first time he was glad 
to get across the frontier with his 
army, the second time he met with 
a bloody repulse. Notice what Rus
sia has been doing since that time. 
Her grand successes and the mar
vellous manner in which' she has 
supplied herself with munitions, 
munition factories, and has compelled 
the Huns to withdraw, probably 
nearly a million of men, from the 
West. There is a tribe of Russians 
whose very name inspires the Huns 
with terror. The “Cossacks”, 
this country we.think of them very 
much as an. Amjei&an correspondent 
did who stater: “The Cossacks are 
humpy looking men, with round 
fur caps and sheepskin coats. They 
never wash or shave and have more 
wives than teeth. At one time Rus
sia was con.tinualle invaded by Mon- 
ga land Turkish raiders. The kings 
built fortifications filled with 
and called them Cossacks, but the 
Russian word is “Kazak”.

CONSTANTINE ACCEPTS RESIGNATION OF ZAIMIS. 
ATHENS, Sept. 13.—King Constantine has accepted the 

resignation of Premier Zaimais. The formation of 
Ally cabinet is under way.

rental roof. • :.
Mr. T. Porter has purchased a 

Chevrolet car.
Mr. B. Porter has purchased a 

Ford car:
Mr. H. Blakely has purchaser a 

McLaughlin Qar.
Mrs. Ranson has returned home 

after spending a week with her sister 
at Cobourg.

a new pre
fer those

SITUATION “UNCHANGED” IN THE WE§T. 
LONDON, Sept. 13.—The general situation is unchanged 

says today’s official statement in regard to the Franco-Belgian 
front

“There is nothing of importance to report/’

AUSTRIANS BETREAT BEFORE ROUMANIANS.
BUCHAREST, Sept 13 —The Austrians it is officially an

nounced are retreating from the Upper Maros and Alta valleys 
in Transylvania without attempting any serious resistance.

CANADIAN AVIATOR .MAKES QUICK FLIGHT.
CAME BORDEN, Sept. i3.—Victdr Carlstrom the noted avi

ator arrived this morning covering the 76 miles from Long 
Branch in exactly 60 minutes. He brought

Mr. and Mrs. -R. Coulson has re
turned home after spending a week 
with her sister at Cobourg.

We are sorry to report Mr. 8. 
Grills on the sick list and hope he 
will soon be well again.

.X \

In
BANCROFT.

Commission to re
view the whole work of the district, 
with a view to assisting those char
ges requiring it and securing the 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Ashley, Mr. and most efficient and uninterrupted ser- 
Mrs. C. Snider, Mr. and Mrs. F. Tay- Y1®6 possible, 
lor spent a few days last week vis
iting Toronto Exhibition.

Rev. C. J. Tanll and family took 
dinner on Sunday at Mr. J. 
vin’s.

Warden Nugent, and Mr. W. B.
Gunter, of Coe Hill were In town Gentiles have no law against these 
yesterday. wrongs then they can db as they like

A very quiet wedding was per- and not commit sin; for the Lord 
formed by Rev. A. McLauchlin at says in Rom. 4: 15, “Where no law is 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bier- there is no transgression” or sin. 
wirth, on Sept., 4th, when their eld- And where no sin is there is no need 
est daughter, Etta May, was united of a Saviour. This no-law theory 
in the holy bonds of matrimony to even does away with the Gospel. Mr. 
Robert James, eldest son of Mr. and R. has no other way to try to get rid 
Mrs. Jj Vance of Bancroft. of the Sabbath only by getting rid

The marriage took place In the of the law as a whole and in doing 
Roman Catholic church here yester- so stultifies himself. He makes a 
day morning of Miss Ai^nie McCabe, hobby of the expression “Within thy 
second daughter of Mr. Jas. Me- gates” afid says this proves it was 
Cabe of Umfraville, to Mr. Jas. C. for Israel only. Did only Israelites 
Shannon of Trenton. The bride, who have gates? Nonsense. He tries to 
was attended by her sister, Miss Mar- infer that altfloukh God rested on 
garet, wore a very pretty travelling the seventh day and sanctified it, 
suit of navy Mue, with black velvet yet He never intended it for 
hat, and carried a shower bouquet to keep It. Mr. R. evidently 
of white roses. Mr. Harry Shannon, read Mark 2: 28 where it says “The 
brother of the groom, acted as best Sabbath was made for man.” 
man. After the ceremony, which was Adam a man? If so It was made 
performed by Rev. Father Warnock, for Adam. Perhaps Mr. R. will 
the wedding breakfast was partaken that only the Israelites 
of at the home of the bride’s sister, J-ust like his logic. 1 
Mrs. Alex. Munro. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. R. refers to Ex. 31: 13, 17, 
Shannon took the noon train for where it says the Sabbath is a sign 
Toronto, followed the good wishes ot between Himself and the children of 
their many friends, and will spend Israel forevef. Why this very Scrip- 
the honeymoon at. Montreal, Buffalo iure shows how anxious God was for 
and Scranton.—The Times. Israel to hie particular concerning

Sabbath observance since Israel was 
to be a light to the Gentiles. And 
so He surrounds it with an addition
al reason in Dent. 6: 15 to impress 
them with His intention for them to 
keep it holy. They were to remem
ber that it was the true God not the 
false gods of Egypt that gave them 
deliverance. In thus being particu
lar about its observance the Gentiles 
would be brought fo a knowledge 
of the Sabbath truth. Not only this 
hut as Mr. Robinson says “The law is 
our schoolmaster to bring us unto 
Christ.” .Why then does Mr. R. 
find fault with It. If it leads the 
sinner to Christ it is a worthy school
master or teacher. Yes the law of 

4.50 God does lead people to Christ
now and when Mr. R. or anyone 
else tries to do away with It they 
destroy the Divine means of leading 
people to Christ. Yes, Christ died to 
save people from transgressing the 
law of God. It says In 1 John 3: 4 
“Sin Is the .transgression of the law.” 
Sin therefore Is the transgression of 
every part of it. The Sabbath Is a 
part of It. Therefore it is a sin to 
transgress the seventh day commands 
equally as much as any other.. Yes 
Jesus died to save us from the sin 
of Sabbath breaking, 
break the seventh day any more. We 
frotild advise Mr. R. to read Jer. 7: 
8-19.

WESTERN AMELIASBTTRG.
one passenger.

CAUSE OF DISASTER TO QUEBEC BRIDGE.
QUEBEC, Sept. 13.—As a result of a conference between of

ficials and engineers on the possible cause of the fall of the 
ter span of the Quebec bridge, the following statement has been 
authorized by Mr. G. H. Duggan, Chief Englineer of the St Law

rence Bridge Company, Limited, after various eyewitness’ 
stories had been heard and thoroughly discussed:

"Careful examination by the Board of Engineers indicates 
that the centre span of the Quebec bridge was lost through the 
failure of the casting on the lifting girder on which the span had 
been resting with a greater load for the last six weeks. The can
tilever arms are uninjured in any way, and preparations are now 
under way to replace the centre span as soon as practicable.

“It is now definitely established that the span first gave way 
on the south (Levis) side, and it is practically certain, according 
to the most reliable stories, that it did not buckle, going down

-«a. -M

Of course the Methodist Church 
is interested in the approaching 
provincial prohibition and the follow
ing resolution was unanimously ap
proved: "That the District Meeting 
request the Pastors of the Churches 
in this district to provide for special 
thanksgiving and prayer In all pur 
churches next Sunday, over the 
actment of the prohibition of the li
quor traffic In the Province of On
tario and that wherever practicable 
special reference be made In the 
mens to the duty of Christians to
wards the new law.

The work of the Sustentation Com
mittee In arranging that all the min
isters of the conference receive the 
minimum salary is commended to the 
favor tble consideration of the boards

The afternoon session was given 
over to a careful survey of the Mis
sionary situation confronting the 
Church. Rev. Dr. Allen, one of the 
ablest missionary leaders, presented 
facts and drew conclusions that 
should bear fruit In days to come. 
“Give the Missionary a living wage 
met with a hearty approval on the 
part of the laymen.

Rev. C. S. Reddick, Missionary Sec
retary had his work well In hand and 
by a comparative statement during 
the past four years df the givings, 
per member per circuit per confer
ence helped the members present to 
more adequately seize thé situation. 
The average giving of the member
ship In this district is about 7 cento

aver-

men
cen- Mar-

These
Kazaks received grants of land and 
were furnished with arms and am
munition. They pay no tdes. They 
obey the call to the Czar at once.. 
Their discipline is rigorous, 
campaign a drop of wine or a sign 
of fear is punished with immediate

Mr. and Mrs. J. Vandervoort, Mrs. 
H. Rathbun of Youngs, and Mrs. M. 
Fox of Watertown, called at Mr. 
Fox’s one day last week.

Miss Gladys Alyea spent Sunday 
with Miss Lulu Rowe.

A number from here attended the 
social at Salem on Thursday evening 
All report a very enjoyable time.

Pte. Percy Ayrhart of thé 202nd 
Battalion, Edmonton, is visiting re
latives here. . t y ffcolSiii

Messrs. Roy and Earl Taylor, Earl 
Snider and Ray Humphrey motored 
to Wooler fair..

ee-
In a

death. They are just as cleanly In 
their habits as the ordinary soldier.
They are brave and fear nothing.
The finish horsemen of the world.
Recently two companies fought six 
German companies and every man 
of them received an Iron cross for 
bravery.

There is a regiment which it is 
said stood iti battle until blood flow
ed to their boot tops. They now 
Wear S hand of red upon the tops of 
their boot legs. , . <

The Kazaks are uniformed differ
ently from other soldiers. They 
long spirted coats, caps of lamb’s 
wool. The Kazak officers must grad
uate from cavalry schools. The men 
a winning from the pommels of their 
saddles while the horses are In full 
gallop, will leap from oné side of 
their horses to the other side and
also turn sumersaults on horseback. Sept. 5th 1916 at 2.30, 
Each Kazak provides his uniform 
and horse; They do not use curb or —$2085.00. 
spurs. I oppend the opinion of an 
American officer who visited the 
Kazaks. He says: “The result is that 
the Kazaks are a body of soldiers 
such as exist nowhere else in the 
world. I speak with confidence for I 
have been to see all the Allies 
les. I have been a horseman for 
twenty-five years, and I have played 
polo constantly Ih the last twelve 
years. There is no considerable body 
of troops In the world that can, 
mounted, offer any serious resistance 
to the Kazaks”.

ser

in an 
never

Was

almost intact”
The loss of life is now placed at twelve.

say
Mr. Scott Humphrey, and mother 

spent Sunday at, Mr. S. Humphrey’s.
Mr. R. Wadsworth csiljed on Mr.

C. Pearson on Saturday last.
A number from here attended 

Brighton fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Cyrus Humphrey 

and family spent Sunday at Mr. S.
Humphery*».

Mr. and Mrs. J. Wilson' and Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Blakley motored to To
ronto last week. ’

Mrs. J. Marven epentgpne day last 
week visiting friends near Trenton.

Miss Alice Parks spent Saturday 
afternoon with Mrs. W. Stonehurg.

Miss Lulu Rathbun has returned 
from Napanee.

The Misses Lulu and Nora Rath
bun and Miss Witty Hide spent per memtier ^higher than the 
Monday afternoon with Miss Lulu a6® of the entire conference; but 
Rowe. there remains still considerable room

for increases.
Rev. M. E. Wilson added not a lit

tle to the discussion by his vision 
and remarks and urged that we do 
not become lopsided by over empha
sizing any one feature of our work. 
Keep a balance between the exten
sive and intensive activities of the 
church. Men’s banquets, a canvass of 
all members, the envelope system, 
were all approved as part of a pro
per organization. The last Sabbath of 
November and the first of December 
will be specially set apart for Mis
sionary effort. It was a pleasure to 
soo the decided improvement in the 
health of the chairman and the holi
day Is expected to restore to him his 
usual energy.

were men.

L,,
ALLIES ESËFArSÜ SÏAGGIrING BLOW IN THE BALKANS 

LONDON, Sep t.13.—Varna, the principal Black Sea port of 
Bulgaria, is under a violent attack by the Russians from land 
and sea.

di-
wear

A despatch to this effect was received late last night by 
the Central News from Bucharest. The fact that Russian troops 
are co-operating with the Russian Black Sea squadron indi
cates that troops have been landed, for it is not believed possi
ble that the Muscovite army operating at first accounts in the 
Dobrudja has already crossed into Bulgaria and without resist
ance has reached Varna.

Despatches from Petrograd and Bucharest several days 
ago etated that the Bulgarins had evacuated Varna. This port 
has been shelled frequently by the Russians since Bulgaria’s 
trance into the war.

The Allies’ drive northward from Salçniki, which began 
yesterday, is being pushed with unabating vigor. New progress 
was made today by the British on the right flank, the French 
in the centre and the Serbs constituting the left.

W. C. A. NOTES.
i

The regular meeting of the Wom
en’s Christian- Association was held 
in the Council Chamber on Tuesday > I

i
Expenditure for Hospital and Home if

■llLady on duty for Hospital—Miss 
' Anderson. , , l ■ , -
Lady on duty for Home—Mrs. J. 

Dyer.
Received from paying pa

tients . .

en-

I.$1769.92 
44.00 WALKING AROUND THE WORLDReceived from city patients

Medicine and dressings___  125.75
Radiograph 
Extra meals

arm- I
Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs.

Arthur Thibeaudeau who are walk
ing around the, world, arrived in 
town and Thursday and yesterday 
were spent in securing signatures of 
business firms and of the Mayor 
with official seal. Mr. Thibeaudeau 
started alone from VaficouVer, B. C., 
but was married in Montreal a year 
ago. They are aged 26 and 28 years 
respectively,. and meet expenses by 
donations and by appearing in vaud
eville end récittng experiences on 
their trip. They have undertaken to 
travel 80,000 miles .on foot; 3,000 
by railway, p,000 by trolley end 17,- 
000 by boat. They expect to com
plete their task by May, 1923. They , Mr. F. P. Carney is indisposed to- 

,leave today for Kingston.—Gananv} day. 
oqne Reporter.

8.00
|even

Gifts to Horn 
Mrs. Twiddy, 3 boxes berries, ba

nanas, tomatoes.
Mr. Charles Clapp, Ice Cream.
Mr. G. - Seams, 2 day rolls.
Mrs. R. McMullen, Apples and toma
toes.
Mrs. Bogert, Apples.
Mrs. Willis, Tomatoes.
Mrs. Treverton, Beets, cucumbers, 

tomatoes.
Services at Home—

Sunday, Aug. 6 th—Mr. Barrager. 
Sunday, Ang. 18th—Mr. T. G. Bell.

FRENCH SCORE ANOTHER BIG WIN.
LONDON, Sept. 13.—The French struck another swift blow 

north df the Somme today. General Foch’s troops, in a vigorous 
assault, battered at the German line from Combles to the river. 
Within half an hour they had won an entire first line of German 
trenches, taking more than 1,600 prisoners.

The quickness of the French thrust took the enemy by sur
prise. Before the attack could be checked the poilus ban reach- 
ed the road from Bapaume to Peronne, where they carried by 
storm a system of trenches which had been strongly fortified.

m
Yours truly,

J. J. B. FLINT.
■ ■-1

—The crowning property of Dr. 
Thomas’ Bclectric Oil ie that it can be 
used internally for many complaints 
as weU as externally. For sore throat 
croup, whooping congh, pains in the 
chest, colic and many kindred ail
ments K has curative qualities that 
are unsurpassed. A bottle of it cost» 
little and there is ne loss In always 
having it at ha-

i

4 .

■iItLet us notWANDERED AWAY. ySTRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS
C. A. S. APPOINTMENTS 

At a meeting of the directors of 
the Children's Aid Society held yes
terday afternoon, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Hart were appointed janitor and ma
tron respectively of the new Shelter

A feur-year old girl yesterday paid 
a visit to Mrs. Lynch’s grocery, West 
Moira St., and until someone called 
later in the day no one knew her 
name. The little dame had wander- 
«d away from home.

Altoona, Pa., school teachers are 
to receive half pay for this month 
when htey are not employed.

Pennsylvania State’s income from 
the sales of stock transfer stamps 
fo: August amounted to $8,211.14.

Mrs. C. R. Cole, corner of Cedar 
and Henry streets was stricken with 
paralysis yesterday morning at her" 
home and is in a very precarious con
dition.

Observer. JRev. 8. C. Moore, who has been 
holidaying at Oak mils Lake is ra
pidly regaining his usual vigor and 
expects to meet Ms people on Sunday

iPanama denies the report that 
COkto Rican trodps ' invaded that 
country and seizèd the Village of 
Cote.

More than 1066 men signed in 
on Dandas street. They will take up | Chicago to act as Strike-breakers in 
U46* duties with the society at

t a

New York.
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Local Beprei 
Promise « 

Visit on

As a result c 
Brigadier Gene 
ming, Command 
Cam», Mr. B. G* 
and Mayor H. 7 
cured for Boiler 
thousand troops 
on the occasion) 
town were after 
westerners got ! 
and as Bellevll 
watchword, the 
delegates was gi 

The khaki bo; 
field camp in al 
from tomorrow 
Inst., The march 
Ions 164th, 166$ 
ville will take t 
will he spent In 
bivouacking on 1 
open. The reti 
days.

Every citizen 1 
parafon to ente 
here. The city i 
reception to the

REPORT

Official Notiflcat 
ner C.

Gunner Chari 
1st Artillery Bi 
Pearce, 34 Leop 
Is officially rep< 
August 24th.

Gunner Peart 
12th Battalion, 
Canadian Coni 
ed Into the l: 
Highlanders, i 
in Aplrl, 1916. 
ferred to the Pi 
2nd Battery an 
ing reported r 
lag for a comi 
Plying Corps.

1

BARING
rS

A daring stoj 
made at ten-thi
front of the 
tacbed to a
runaway and ha 
when a citizen Ji 
walk and caugh 
the horse to his 
mal started up 

; ran alongside an 
plans, v ' • j

MIUTj

Mr. F. E. CFI 
attorney of Belli 
to camp Sunday 
of the officers ol{ 
to dinner.

Mrs. Doyle. B 
Dodds and Miss( 
thç guests of thi 
battalion to dine

The hand of 
rendered the b< 
ever given In a 
ner hour on Sun

STANDARD

Me Word
to be

No word has 
Belleville as to 1 
which will be i
ceases under
cense Commissi 
prohibitory mea 
on Saturday ev< 
seven o’clock.

PLEASING

A very pleasid 
tertafnment was 
Prince Edward G 
evening last In J 
Ppud. It was in 
success. Proceed 
were 294.75. Mr] 
Melville assisted 
solos and his re 

j heard to advantaj 
applanse from 1 
greater part of tj 
tributed by Marl 
Bay City, Mich, 
readings, drama! 
pathetic, and wj 
spond to repeats 
cores.. Among hi 

Jhepiarkable poeJ 
peered In The Oi 
ed pen of Miss Li 
«JC the Hills of j 
rendition brough 
manner the Intel 
Hues and left a j 
on the audience.] 
eluding selection 
the Canadian Pld 
«en.
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StNews Notes From the Countryside ———————

THU latest
of the town

QUR Deny News 
Letter from 

this thriving Town 
furnished by The 
Ontario’s Special 
Corresponden

t Qfen’sBUSY es*
neighborhood given 
in V*n Interesting TONTONOAK HjjpLLS.

Quite a number from : 
ed the Fair at Toni

"tlMr. and Mrs. Seldon Ketcheson 
took in the Toronto Exhibition, 

here attend- Mr. John Fletcher and Mr. and 
Mrs. Judson Kelley motored to Well- 

Mr. Billy McMullen and family man's Corner on Sunday and spent 
attended the McMullen-Mogtgomery the day with Mr. and Mrs. Harry’ 
wedding last week. Fanning.

The marriege of Miss Lillian Mae Mr. joe McPherson add Mr. John 
Bronson and Charles Brlntttell, of Morgan were at Toronto Exhibition 
Ccrbyrille, was solemnized at the and Niagara Falls, during last week, 
home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bates of Boston and father, 
Mrs. Jos. Bronson, on Wednesday.- Mr. Bùrieigh of Rochester Spent a few 

Mr. Russell Stapley has bought days of last week-With Mr. and Mrs. 
a new threshing machine. , W. W. Kelley.

Several attended the S. S. picnic Mr. and .Mrs. Harry Bonisteel spent 
held at Oak Lake last week. Sunady last with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

Miss Eva Bird has charge of our Forge, of Bayside.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hamilton and 

Miss Annie Stapley has begun her family who have been uite in are 
duties at the Baptist church school, able to be out again.
We wish Annie success in her new Mr. and Mrs. Dan Hyde took In the

Toronto Exhibition last week
Mr. and Mrs. P. Casey motored to 

Toronto and spent a few days at the 
Toronto Exhibition.

sentative of the company was here 
looking over the building and. mak
ing inquiries as to labor, etc! If 
the company decide to use the build
ing it will require about eighty 
hands, had will keep them employed 
until next spring.

On Saturday evening the young 
people of Morven, numbering about 
forty, gathered - at the parsonage 
and gave their minister and his 
bride a little surprise. £ After an 
hour spent in games and'music. Rev. 
Mr. Gaerutbers and Mrs, Carruthers 
were called to the floor and a short 
address of welcome was read by Mrs, 
George Frallck, after which a beau
tiful parlor chalr'Wae presented to 
Mrs. Carruthers by Mrs. Clarence 
Sharp on behalf of the young people. 
Mr.! Carruthers made a very suit
able reply, and thanked them for 
their kindness. Light refreshments 
were served and the company dis
persed, well pleased with the even
ing spent at the parsonage.

A barn containing about fifty 
tons of hay, two heress, five small 
pigs, and a number of articles, tools 
etc., was totally destroyed by fire 
list Friday evening about 9 o’clock 
on the farm of Mrs. Thomas Lund, 
Hamburg Road, near Napanee. The 
fire was first noticed by a neighbor 
about 8 o’clock arid the barn was 
then well alight. Willing hands 
soon reached the scene of the 
flagration, and succeeded in saving 
some of the machinery, a couple of 
brood sows, and the poultry, but 
found it impossible to save the 
herses. Owing to the wind the 
house was In danger, but tye efforts 
of a, bucket brigade saved It.

i

t- 9Æinto.
TRENTON, Sept. 8th.—Mrs. Hag- 

erman of St. Catharines is the guest 
of her sister, Mrs. Arthur Sills, Dut- 
ferin street. ' '

«
passed through TrqnÇon, yesterday 
morning. They started from Jack- 
soa, Mich., and attended the Toronto 
Exhibition and now âre'ën route for 
Montreal. They go back on the Am- 
erican side to Jacksoii. With them 
they carr’ed their own tents, did their 
own cooking and certainly looked as 
though the trip was doirig them good

Mr. Will Grayden oi Belleville, 
sçent the day in town ;

Mi . Tule has returned after a 
week’s visit In the city.

• • •
Mrs. Gossans of Frankford paid a 

business visit to town Saturday
* • •

Mr. Arthur Allen and daughter 
May were up to the Exhibition for a 
couple of days last week 

• • •
Mrs! Schuster of Pittsburg, Penn.; 

is the guest of her sister. Miss Nel
son.

I

• * «
Mr. Chalmers Alyea is spendirig a 

few days in. the city.
• * *

Mrs. Finlan has returned after 
spending two weeks.at the Hotel Dieu 
at Kingston. Mtjs. Finlan left, her eon, 
Willie, in Kingston suffering from 
typhoid fever. . .... ?.. "■

* * . •*: •••
Mrs. Acker and little granddaugh

ter are visiting relhtlves in Toronto.
. < * . * ! ..

Mr. and Mrs. W. Miller, North 
Trenton are visiting city friends.

* , * •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clegg- and Mr. 

and Mrs. Tweedle motpred to Toron
to to attend the Exhibition.

r.‘ -

)'

*
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<*■5?
school this year.

The strongest and best shoes made do not last an y ■ ; 
on the average boy or girl, and to continvally buy inf < 
is inexcusable extravagance.

But there should also be another feature prominent in 
shoes you buy for children, and that is true shape. • '

Growing feet demand proper training, the ankles support and 
snug comfort ,<

We can fit the feet of any child from infant tip, with the best 
kind o shoes at the lowest prices.

duties. 1
Miss-Mildred Clarke Is attending 

Normal. School at Peterborough.
Miss Mabel Eggleton has a school 

also and has left to take charge.
Mr. Phalen Cook has been on the

-,

MADOC JUNCTION.
WBL .

One of The prettiest weddings that 
ever took place In this vicinity was 
the. marriage of Miss Lillian Bron
son to Mr. C! Brintnell, of Corby- 
vllle, which event took place at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Bronson, on Wednesday, Sept. 6. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. Mr. Collins, of Stirling, after 
which a dainty repast was served in 
à tent on the lawn to about, one hun
dred guests. The bride looked charm
ing in her long bridal veil and 
orange blossoms. The best wishes of 
her friends from near and far were 
manifested in the array of silver 
china, cut glass and several checks, 
among the gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Brint
nell left for Belleville amid showers 
6f confetti and good wishes to take 
the Flyer for Toronto and Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. Bryant and 
Miss Olive, of Gananoque, have been 
visiting Mr. Geo. Eggleton and oth
er friends here.

Mrs. Alfred Eggleton and two sons 
of Toronto, visited friends here re
cently. ' «

Miss Mabel Eggleton left last 
week for Mlnden, Ont., where she 
has secured a school near Hallbur- 
tbn.

Miss Mildred Clarke is In Peter
borough attending the Normal school 
there.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Andrews have 
returned from visiting friends In To
ronto, Waterloo and Peterborough.

Mr. R. Cornell, of Omemee, has 
been the relieving agent here.

Mr. Steve Tufts has returned to 
his home In Winnipeg.

Mr. arid Mr.s Keegan and their 
daughter have bought Mrs. French’s 
home here. We extend to them a 
hearty welcome to our neighborhood.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hough, of 
Holloway, and Mr. and Mrs. An
drews spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Foster at "Sunnydale” farm 
near Picton.

Mrs. Edward Bennett Is In Belle
ville with her sister, who Is very 111.

A number of our people took in 
a trip to the city last Saturday.

Miss Marguerite Jiiby entertained 
a number of friends from Belleville 
who motored out recen tly.

Several from here have left to 
camp at Ivanhoe during the revival 
there. A great crowd Is expected 
next Sabbath.

.sick 
• A
Mrs. Wm. Barker’s on Thursday, 
there being a ten-cent tea for the W. 
M. S.

i*
nice time was spent at Miss Grace Hutchinson has return

ed after a pleasant visit with Toron
to friends.

• • • « VERMILYEA 8 SONMr. Wm. Keegan has bought the 
home of Mr. Billy French and has 
moved. Mr. French has moved to 
Foxboro.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Andrews has 
returned home after spending the 
annual holidays. S

Mrs. Cowan, otv Toronto Is visiting 
her mother, Mrs. Geddee, East Tren
ton.

Among the Trenton people to take 
in the Brighton Fair -were Messrs. 
Hugh Colborne, Manley Fox, Thos. 
Arthurs, Dr. and Theron Jacques, B. 
Post, Dave Jones and Miss Kemp.

* » ♦ .

Master Wilbur Antis of Buffalo, who 
has been spending the summer with 
his grandmother, Mrs. Qrvil Kemp, 
returned on Thursday. He, was ac
companied to Toronto by Mrs. Kemp. 

• • • ‘
Mrs. Oscar McConnell of Brighton, 

was the. successful one in getting a 
Crepe de Chene blouse offered by Mr. 
Sutcliffe for the best collection of 
cooking. Mr. Sutcliffe was the re
cipient of a beautiful chocolate cake, 
loaf of homemade bread and a dozen 
buns.

• P •
Mr. Walter Couch spent Sunday 

with his parents in town
• • *

Privates Harrison, Rochela and 
Milligan are visiting at their homes 
in town.

Store of Quality and Service 
Phone 187

con-
f

STIRLING.
: Hudson Seal Coats

Our stock of these combines beauty, 
styles and quality, which ought _to 
please intending purchasers, buy NOW, 
vhile the stock lasts. Prices $115.00 

to $180.00, lengths 58 to 42 inches.
J, T. DELANEY

Manufacturing Furrier 
20 Campbell St,
N. B.'Open Evenings

Fur OpeningDr. and Mrs. Zwick and daughter 
Helen and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph mot
ored to Toronto on Saturday.

Mrs. John Shaw and Mrs. Annie 
spent Labor Day in Belleville, 

the guest of Dr. and Mrsf Sp/ague.
Miss Jessie Judd leaves this week 

for Belleville where she will attend 
(2 St. Agues School.

Miss Dorothy Moore left on Tues- 
Hpy tor West Huntingdon where she 

been engaged as teacher of the 
srman school. y
HTNELL—BRONSON. —In Sid- 

-jy on Wednesday, Sept. 6th, by 
< / Rriv. Mr. Collins; Lillian Bronson
/ w S' -r to "Charles Brihtnell.

$ « McMULLBN—MONTGOMERY — At
\ - ■ V the home of the bride’s parents, 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Montgomery,

The
cause of the fire is unknown. The 
barn and contents were insured for 
22,000.

• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burnside and 

Clarence left for Port Hope this mor
ning, where they Will stay for the 
week.

WE invite your inspection of 
our handsome and complete 
showing of beautiful Fu,s, made 
of the choicest Skins with a dis
tinctive character and Style.

We give remodelling and re
pairing the same benefit of ex
pert designing and workman
ship as our new work.

Shaw
Six soldiers from Barriefield camp 

had a miraculous escape from deah 
on Thursday night of last week when 
they were thrown out of an automo
bile on the bridge near the farm of 
Edward Kayler » on the York road, 
five miles from Napanee. The car 
was- travelling at a lively rate of 
speed and was In the act of crossing 
the bridge when It swerved to ode 
Side. The chauffeur did his best to 
right the car when It swerved for a 
second time and crashed Into the 
side of the bridge. The six soldiers 
were thrown out, two of them alight
ing in a tree alongside of the road, 
and they had presence of mind 
hang on to one of me limbs and 
thereby save themselves a bad fall. 
The other four were thrown Into the 
water, but were able to get out. Two 
of the khaki-clad men received such 
a severe shaking up that they were 
forced to remain at Mr. Kayler’s 
home over night.

On Thursday evening he lovely 
home of Mrs. James Fitzpatrick was 
the scene of a dancing party, given 
in honor of Miss Anna’s nineteenth 
birthday. The many friends of this 
popular young lady, there being 
about forty-five guests in all, enjoy
ed a most delightful evening dancing 
In the spacious living room, cheer
ily decorated with huge bundles of 
golden glow. Miss Evelyn Ryan, of 
Belleville, a marvellous little pianist 
of only fifteen years, supplied the 
music for the evening. Those who 
served were Mrs. Davy, .Mrs. Frank 
McAlpine, of Belleville, and Mrs. 
McDonald, of Moose Jaw, Sask.

An nnusually pretty but quiet 
wedding was solemnized on Wednes
day noon, at the home of the Bride’s 
mother, Mrs. G. M. Card, when her 
eldest daughter, Florence Belle, be
came the bride of Mr." Charles Lewis 
Ackerman, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Ackerman,’ ,, of Prince Ed
ward county. The bride, looking very 
sweet gowned in ivory Duchess sa
tin with touches of pearl trimming, 
and carrying a shower bouquet of 
carnations and maiden hair fern, 
entered the drawing room on the arm 
of her uncle, and took her plare un
der a beautiful areh of evergreens 
and white asters, and from which 
was suspended a large wedding bell, 
to the strains of Mendelssohn’s 
wedding march, played by Miss Rose 
Joy, a friend of the bride, 
flower girls, little Miss lia Card, sis
ter of the bride, and little Miss Olga 
Ackerman, sister of the

V-'U -• * • •
Chief of Police Morden has moved 

and now will be found over Shon- 
icKer’s meat shop. Phone 66.

Phone 797
Dr. Gibson’s

• • *i
TRENTON, Sept. 9th.—Mr. and 

Mrs. Jack Kenny and baby motored 
to Toronto the latter part of last week

7-, » • •
The Withington Zouaves, a party 

of 28 people with 8 automobiles,

• -
Expressed the feelings of those lads 

so proud.
For In every heart was the safe teel-

Æ-- i The Rev. Arthur Grant of the 
Lumbermen’s Reading Club, was in 
town ov^r Sunday and spoke in the 
Presbyterian church at the morning 
service and In the evening at the 
Grace Methodist church.

'

* j ing,
I Either to conquer or to die.

!
Now we have been camping here for 
Close upon three months.
And have won the praises of all 
around.
For the work which we have done. 
But now the time is coming does, 
When to England we must sail,
Tc help our comrades at the front. 
Put an end to all the Huns.

couple left by auto to the station 
amid showers of rice, confetti and 
old shoes, took the afternoon train 
for Toronto and other western points 
the bride travelling in a green silk 
suit and white hat. All Join. In wish
ing Mr. and Mrs. Ackerman- a very 
happy and prosperous wedded life 
in their new home. On their return a 
reception was held at the home of 
the groom’s parents,- Mr. and Mrs. 
George Ackerman.—The Beaver.

the pillows donated by the Y’s and 
friends.

The Treasurer, Miss -Clara Yeo
mans, reported as follows:

Receipts.

Rawdon, by Rev. B. F. Byers, M. 
A., on Wednesday, Sept. 6th, 
Florence Mae, to Bercy McMullen, 
of Rawdon.
On Saturday last Mrs. A. McMullen 

and Mrs. Wright, Anson, entertained 
Mrs. G. Spencer and Mrs. Amos Of 
Coleman City, Mldh., Mrs. I. B. 
Brough of Fuller and Mrs. C. Kerby 
of Stirling. These ladies, with the 
exception of Mrs. Amos, were old 
school-mates and were in the same 
class at school forty years ago. Some 
of them had not met for over thirty 
years. They spent a pleasant day to
gether relating tales of bygone days. 
—The Leader.

G.T. Woodleyto

;

l
I

273 Front St. Opp. Foot Bridge
(r-v Balance on hand . ..............  2374.99

Red Cross Penny Bags .... 192.66
Donation, Mrs. Fenwick ..
Knitting Circles ...................

Now when this great strife Is over, 
May God bring us all back safe.
To our mothers and wives and fam

ilies,
Whom we are all leaving behind.
But if God wills that we must die. 
Then it Is with the greatest pride. 
For gladly will we do It for our dear 

old Union Jack.
Pte. P. H. Tilley,

A. Co., Barriefield Camp.

?

1 6.00
COLLIP38.50

£■
.

2611.04 FLORIST . .
Expenditure.

Transferred to Saving Acct. 2200.00 
Contribution to French ..
Balance on hand .... ....

SALEM. NIGHT PHONE 17b - DAY 201
All kinds of Out Flowers and 

Plants In Season
Wedding and Funeral Designs a 

specialty. Shipped to all parte.
Front Street opposite Geen’* Drug 
Store -- ->-• i !

25.00
386.04

Mr. and Mrs. Archer Blakely mo
tored to Kingston and spent the week 
with relatives there.

Master Edgar Alyea of 3rd con
cession, Mrs. S. Alyea of Bay City 
and daughter Mrs. B. Aselstine of 
Belleville were on Saturday the 
guests of Mrs. C. M. Kemp.

The Ice Cream Social held here on 
Thursday evening under the 
pices of the Red Cross Society was a 
decided success, 
amounted to 297.26. Mrs. B. O. 
Adams was the one holding the lucky 
number for the quilt, over 600 tickets 
were sold fqr It.

Miss Ida Rowe of Carrying Place 
and Mr. W. Dauphinee of New On
tario were the guests of Mr. Chas. 
Sager on Thursday evening.

Mr. apd Mrs. Chas. Cararite ac
companied by Mrs. S A. Vancott 
took a motor trip to Belldville on 
Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. George - Roblin of 
Centre visited at Mr. Lewis Lout on 
Wednesday.

2611.04
The Association has decided to 

send 2100 for the -benefit of the 
Belleville boys who are prisoners of 
war in Germany. ,

Mrs. Yeomans, convener of the 
Rainbow Knitting Circles, reported 
for August: 187 pairs of socks and 
$36.23.

Miss Mary Yeomans, convener of 
the Penny Bag collection, reported 
for August:
Murney Ward ....
Sf-.mson............ ..
Baldwin..................
Ketcheson..............
Bleecker .... ...
Coleman ...................
Foster...........................

M M 1T .É jflK.- MARMORAt
Mr. Roy Tuniey, of Melville, spent 

Sunday with his friend Mr. B. Pal
mer.

Mr. Dennis and Mr. McCaig, of 
Kingston, while fishing in Crowe Ri
ver, below the county bridge, caught 
a lunge weighing 18 % lbs.

Corp. John Frosts, who has been at 
his home here for some time owing to 
illness, returned to Barriefield camp 
this week.

Mr. Cash Boyd has accepted a good 
position With his uncle at Denver,
Colorado. Meantime he is selling out 
his stock In a rush In order to leave 
for the West on Sept. 15th. r

Mr. James Parker returned to To
ronto on Monday after camping at 
Ciow- Lake. He accompanied Messrs.
Hugh Wiggins, John Jones and F. N.
Marett on an anto trip to the city.

Messrs. Tom Butler, De Laplante 
apd Burney, of Toronto, were In town , 
for three days on a fishing expedition.
They had splendid luck and will show
their friends in the city “where the j I
gSod fish come from.” - Mr. De La- AUj
plante is one of the owners a big 
lumber business In Toronto, of which '
Mr Butler, a Marmora hoy, has — 
charge of the manufacturing end. *
Mr. Burney Is Secretary-Treasurer.

A wedding of considerable1 local 
Interest was quietly solemnized in 
Trinity Methodlit church, Toronto, 
on September 6th, when Ruby Al
berta, daughter of Mrs. E. Small,
Huron street, was united in marriage 
to Rev. W. P. Woodger, B.A., pastor 
of Marmora circuit, and son of Rev.
F. Woodger, Bowmanville. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. W. H.
Hincks, D.D., In he presence of a few 
relatives and friends. The bride was 
given away by her uncle, Hr. Alex.
Stinson, and her cousin, Miss Lillian 
Stinson, was bridesmaid. Rev. Harry 
Pawson, of thé Vaughan Road Metho
dist Church, acted as groomsman. Af
ter the ceremony a dainty luncheon 
was served at the home of the bride,‘busin 
after which they left for their new 
home in Marmora. Since coming to 
Marmora Mr. Woodger has made 
many friends who will unite in wel
coming the bride and wishing them a i 
long and happy wedded life. — The 
Herald. * *

:
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WHAT WE DO
at 874 Front St

aua-Mr. and Mrs. M. Foster and party 
of friends from Bloomfield, motored 
to Mr. W. A. Foster’s on Sunday last.

Mise Wlnnltred Foster and Mr. 
King Terry were quietly married 
last Wednesday afternoon after 
which they took the train for Toron-

Phone 794 
SANITARY STEAM PRESSING 

Thera is no method of defcittng 
Gentlemen’s clothing or LMBw* 
Tailored Suite, Skfvte, or Conta in 
a thorough Sanitary manner as far 
done by our Sanitary Steam Pres
sing Machine.
French Dry Oeanf^c is Specialty 

A Trial Solicited 
F. B. JARRELL.

Opposite Rathman ft Son.

The proceeds

In Memorlam."
How reverent In oar midst she stood, 

Or kneels in- grateful praise,
What grace of Christian womanhood, 

Was in her household ways.-
The dearLord’s best Interpreters, 

Are humble human souls,
The gospdl of a life like here,

Is more than books and scrools.
In loylng mediory of Mrs. (Rev) W. 

S. Barker, who entered into rest on 
Sept. 18 th, 1913.

. .. $34.05 
’ 31.67 

28.86
26.89 
18.71
16.90 
13.62

to.
Miss Maggie Rupert has gone to 

spend the winter In Madoc.
Master John Sherwin is attending 

Picton Collegiate.
Miss Muriel Campbell, Wellington, 

spent the week-end with her cousin 
Miss Effle Campbell.

Pte, Norman Foster spent the 
week-end with his parents, also 
Corp- Alex. Rattray.

Mrs. John Rupert spent Saturday 
In Trenton. ,

Mrs. Eyre, of Trenton, visited her 
daughter, Mrs. Alex. Rattray, for a 
few days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Clapp and family 
of Niles Corners, visited at Mr. R. 
Jones’ on Sunday last.

Messrs. McKinnon, Thompson and 
Foster motored to Belleville on Sat
urday.

Mr. Fred Wilson, of Vancouver, B. 
C., Is visiting his uncle, Mr. Percy 
Wilson.

Mr. and Mrs. Kirke, of Trenton, 
were In the village on Sunday.

A number from here attended the 
Toornto Exhibition.

$170.14
The annual meeting of the Associ

ation will he held on the first Tues
day in October, in the Red Cross 
Rooms, at eight o’clock, to which 
everyone is invited to attend.

The Red Cross Rooms will be op
en every Wednesday afternoon from 
thiee to half-past four, and on Satur
days from ten till two.

Report of sock shower for the 
French soldiers:

»

RER CROSS AND WOMEN’S PAT- 
RIOTIC ASSOCIATION.NAPANEE.

Mrs. Charlie Whalen, of Belleville 
is spending -a few days In town the 
guest of Mrs. James Fitzpatrick.

Mr. Geo. Meagher, of Belleville, 
spent the week-end in town with his

The regular mouthy meeting of 
the Red Cross and Women’s Patri
otic Association was held In the Li
beral Club rooms. The President 
Mrs. Lazier, presided, and read a let
ter from Nursing Sister Jessie Mor
tice, againth anklng the Association 
for the hospital boxes sent and how 
much they were appreciated.
Secretary’s report was read and 
adopted. The Secretary read a letter 
from C. H. McBride, France, ack
nowledging the box of supplies 
sent by the Association and given by 
the High School boys and girls for 
the High School boys in the trenches 
Also a letter from Col. Wallace A.
Scott, the doctor in charge of Moore 
Barracks Hospital, thanking the As
sociation for nine boxes of hospital 
supplies. Mrs. McLaren Brown has 
also written to say the six boxes of 
socks sent in her care had arrived 
safely. Two letters were read from When our Battalion left the station 
Miss Plummer, saying two consign- Of that Bay of Quinte city, 
ments had reached her from the As- For a camping ground called “Barri- 
Soclatlon and had been forwarded. field”, : ’ ’
• Mrs. Gribble, convener of hospital Just some sixty miles away, 
supplies made by the Circles,report- All those cheery shouts and laughter 
ed 70 pillow slips ready to ship with lend,

The

IF YOU HOPE TO DO

You must put os a good front— 
your store front may be bright with 
paint, taste and good sign writing. If 
It la you are doing good business.

It your store front Is gloomy, worn, 
untidy and your eigne old and faded, 
on must expect the public to feel that 

the same thing exists internally. If 
such erists you should not let the 
public know it It It doss sot you 
should not fool the public to your 
own Injury.

For dowû to dote sign writing and 
store front painting consult n special
ist. Our prices are moderate, our 
workihanehip par excellent. We are 

■building.

Receipts.
Proceeds of sock shower .... $83.56 
Donation, R.C.P.A,

parents. 1groom,
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Grange return- gowned in white and carrying flow

ed home last Wednesday after visit- ers, looked very sweet, and 
Ing friends in Belleville for several1 the only attendants. Immediately af- 
days. •

Mrs. T. W. Anderson, of Hawley, 
arrived home, after visiting her son 
Mr. P. M. Anderson and other 
friends at Frankford. Mrs. P. M. An
derson accompanied her home.

Dr. D. R. Benson’s trotting stal
lion “Bindare” took third place In 
the 2.40 class In Brockvtlle, on Tues
day last,, which was stepped opt In 
2,18. 2.19 1-4 and 8.17, 
showed in the Standard Bred Stal
lion claw, receiving second prize and, The bride and groom received many 
won a special presented by Mr. John beautiful and costly presents, among 
Webster, M. P., fpr the beat Stand- them some very handsome cheques, 
ard bred colt. and an Overland car from her fath-

The William Davies Co., Toronto, er. The groom’s gift to the bride 
pork packers, may open up the can- was a handsome gold chain and 
ting factory in order tho fulfil g pendant, and to the flower girls 
contract they have w}th the Govern- btrthetone rings, and to the pianist 
ment for pork and beans. A repre a real leather hand bag. The ljgppy

26.00were
The

$108.66ter the ceremony little Miss Ha Card 
was baptised, which made a very

Both
Carting, shipping, rope, 

Expenditure.
313 pairs socks .. 
Advertising, Ont. 22.07, . .

Intel. 24.26 ..
Geo. Walton, boxes .....

paper ...............
Balance on hand

pretty and touching scene, 
these ceremonies were performed by 
Rev. Chas. E. Crafg, of Grace 
church.- After this the guests were 
Invited to the dining room where a 
very dainty lunch was served, the 
color scheme being carried out in 
green and white! Toasts were drunk 
to the health of the .bride and groom 
the groom appropriately responding.

.........  $96.40

W ... 6.33
SIDNEY CROSSING 3.00

.. . 1.33

... 1.89There will be but few late pota
toes in this district, because of the 
dry weather and it rain does soon 
some, they will be very small. The 
early crop was not too bad.

Mrs. Kingston of Belleville, 
spending a few days with her niece, 
Mrs. Casey Ketcheson.

Mis Stinson of Trenton ÿas charge 
of this school for the coming year.

Mrs. A. Lambert has returned 
from Barriefield on a visit to her hus
band, Corporal Lambert.

He also 2108.55

155TH BATTALION.
Is

C. B. Scantlebury
end Designer

SIS Front Street
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3000 MED WILL 
BIVOUAC HERE S£ *°i^t if the °elgllborIn8 te«U<Hng» Pinnacle Street to the Graham’s

firemen fortunately sirred in time SS22|™|m8B|HhMBB 

and extinguished the flames.

Miss FALL-BEARINGs MR. ROWELL VISITS SCOTLAND 
AND IRELAND.The thanks of the editor are dee 

■ t». *|| Wtisonïtt the Tieatoq. Ro»d,
Mrs. Stanley McConnell, of for a much appreciated gift of "a 

West Lake, spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan.

A baby boy has arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bills, 
congratulation.

Mr. and Mrs. David May and son 
Eugene, of Little Kingston, and Mr.Opening . Improvements which will 

expedite the handling of goods will 
be made. These will include the use 
of carriers.

LONDON, September 12 th.— Mr. 
Newton W. Rowell, K.C., M.P.P., 
Leader of the Ontario Opposition, has 

. — .. returned to London, after visiting
dred of renewed from asthma both Scotland and Ireland. Oh Sep-
ss no hold upon those who have tomber 6th he went to Birmingham 

due td the hotels. It learned te rtiy upon DtJD. Kel- to attend the Trades Union Congress.
Û>f£Îtel 2 ^W-Sete rellMce Ï riewed? J^tirobt the BritbTfleÏt*

threatened te break in the door If leased W this true spetiftu with the being received on board H.M.8. Tien’« l,«.“ zsz t* t ^ rrs.rr.
*»— rss»r wbelne , WM , „ » •‘«o 18 «Site probable that eU know tor yeurseK. . J In Ireland mThowoU was royal-gssssx ôx"" “,1"“ *■01 xxxr. » »* »<««■

performing *“! RAISING THE TRACKS. fortune to break one of the bones In to agricultural questions, seeing
Lîf^wnutol «“Sl t., -ei, ZTT-,-. his right wrist, while cranking the many leaders, both NatlOMllsts and
1 a isw minutes K looked as 1» The siding tracks leading across engine of his motor boat last evening

Exquisite DeMgne in Fall Head
dress on Exhibition Today

u : -•* A 525y ' 'èiL-Bllî -» ' ' w

box of the new and rare fall-bearing 
strawberries. This novelty, among 
small fruits in not of the inalpid clase 
with which we usually associate fruits 
grown out of season, hut 
that Is actuary finer that that of the 
best regular product in June. It 
more nearly approaches the delicate 
and unsarpasaed quality of the wild 
strawberry.

hotels doing business after
ti'i A v, HOURS. -Local Representatives Secure 

Promise of Two Days* 
Visit on Their Trek.

ûkNt >
*1* y V

At the. Police Court at Port Hope 
this morning it was pointed out that 
the chief canoe of the trouble with 
he Midlers

shown that COL

TheMiss Mi M. Campbell’s millinery 
parlors, Front street, were the cen
ter of attraction, the occasion being 
the annual autumn opening. This fall 
will usher in many new styles and of 
those Miss Campbell has a fine dis
play. *

a flavor
Mr. Harry Dafoe and his mother,- 

Mrs.: Nnase, visited friends near Con* 
secon on Sunday.

Mr. Arthur Bille fine purchased 
the Herbert PettingUl farm. We are 

Ct-’ors this fall -run to dull tones, sorrr to loee Mr- PettingUl from 
nigger browns, prunelle sad borgan- our ®eititbortiood.

Among those who attended the 
Exhibition at Toronto last week were 
Mr. and Mra Earl Blits and Mr. and 
Mrs. Peter Clapp.

Mrs. Joe Sin or spent Sunday un
der the parental root.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Demtoe 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Bills.

Miss Flossie May, of Stirling, Is 
spending a week or so with her par- 

Mrs. George May.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Noxon, of Pie- 

ton, spent the week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. nenj. Ellis.

Mr. Herbert Petttnglll spent Sun
day on the lake shore the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Spencer.

As a result of a conference with 
Brigadier General T. D. R. Hem
ming, Commandant of Barriefleld 
Camp, Mr. E. Ones Porter, K.C., M.P. 
and Mayor H. F. Ketcheson have se
cured ter Belleville the visit of three 
thousand troops of the third division 
on the occasion of their trek. Eastern 
town were after the soldiers, but the 
westerners got in their appeal first 
and as Belleville’s hospitality is a 
watchword, the request of the local 
delegates was granted.

The khaki boys will leave Barrie* 
field camp In all probability a week 
from tomorrow, Wednesday, 20th 
Inst., The march of the three battal
ions 164th, 166th and 166th to Belle
ville will take three days. Two days 
will be spent In Belleville, the men 
bivouacking on Zwick’s Island In the 

The return will take three

. ••
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PITCH CAUGHT e was
dy. !i

rrregnlartty Is the prevailing tea- 
ture in shapes. There it tie large 
hat, the close fitting hat, and that 
which' Is flare from the face. Ostrich 
trimming is very'much in use this 
season, and vies with ornaments and 
narrow ribbons.

On exhibition'is a beautiful grey 
design which is very fashionable this 
season. This hat has a circular veil, 
shirred crown, and ornament finish 
in teh front. Another exquisite speci
men of the milliner’s art is a toque 
with draping in black velvet and 
grey ostrich side trimming. A young 
girl’s hat is In robin-egg blue French 
felt with moleskin fur trimming. 
Trimmed with black velvet, one 
poque has pale pink facing and pale 
pink ribbon knotted and two small \ 
flowers In silver and blue shades. 
One French hat is In dark blue 
French velvet with feathers to match. 
Another small hat is In nigger brown 
with, pheasant breast trimming.

Miss Campbell’s window 1% decorat
ed in purple velvet and autumnlnal 
flowers. The two exquisitely beauti
ful hats on exhibition are in the same 
rich coloring.

This morning white some «itch was

V
Unionists.

linent in

The Ritch.e Co., Limited,
Take Great Pleasure in Aaaoimcin >

That on Wednesday and Thursday and Following Day 
of This Week We Will Present Our

enta, Mr. and
* â

fi ?04support and ih
lift . -ii ■t>.

ith the best open, 
days.

Every citizen Is urged to make pre- 
parat'on to entertain the men while 
here. The city will do its part in the 
reception to the boys in khaki.

ep. ii
1

.■!Sh
CARMEL.

âOur church service on Sunday last 
was well attended.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lynn, Stirling, 
were the guests of Mr. Jno. Paterson 
on Sunday last.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Pitman, Foxboro, 
spent one day last week at Mr. J. 
Pitman’s.

Miss M. Keene, our school teacher, 
spent the week-end at her home In 
Madoc.

Miss Mildred Jones Is attending 
Higs School In Belleville.

Mrs. B. Horton took tea with Mrs. 
C. Reid on Thursday last.

A number from this vicinity at
tended the Brlntnell-Bronson wed
ding at Stirling on Wednesday last.

Mrs. E. S. Gilbert has returned 
home after visiting friends n Toron
to and Niagara for the past week.

Misses Leah Gilbert and Wanda 
Reid took in the Camp Meetings at 
Ivanhoe on Sunday last 
' Mrs. A. Ross and Mrs. W. Ross 
spent Thursday at Mrs. Jno. Vande- 
water’e.

Mr. and Mrs. I. Mord en, Crofton, 
spent Sunday at Mr. B. Falrman’s.

Mr. H. Homans and son took In 
the Exhibition at Toronto last week.

Mr. and" Mxh. “"Jno. Vandewater 
spent a couple of days at Mr. F. Gar
rison’s, Bethany, last week.

m- m
REPORTED MISSINGce

Official Notification Regarding Gun
ner C. R. Pearce

ii-dfT.- » ■

1$ 4 MBS ■i, - if.N

EL OPENINGGunner Charles Rapley Pearce, 
1st Artillery Brigade, son of T. E. 
Pearce," 34 Leopold street, Parkdale, 
Is officially reported missing since 
August 24th.

Gunner Pearce enlisted with the 
12th Battalion, Quebec, in the First 
Canadian Contingent and wan draft
ed into the 13th Royal Canadian 
Highlanders, gblng over to France 
in Apirl, 1916. He was later trans
ferred to the First Artillery Brigade, 
2nd Bettery and at the time of be
ing reported missing, was qualify
ing for a commission In the Royal 
Flying Corps.

Iiftg „ A w !lW .«K?=il
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ADMITTED HUS GUILT.ispection of 
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Harry Daynard Remanded to JaU tor 
One Week for Sentence

3 !S -■'ti >.->

<Jtna efashion hfjowHarry Daynard was charged In 
police court before Magistrate Masson 
this morning with having entered 
premises by day and having stolen a 
Cleveland bicycle. He admitted cut
ting the screen door at the rear of 
the sample room of the Crystal Hotel 
and endeavoring to take out a bi
cycle, when he was caught by Mr. 
Willet C. Farley. Magistrate Masson 
remanded Daynard to jail for a week 
for sentence. *

i
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A , a'ï»<U5lTViloi,>n^ Ext£nded ‘° Alt the Ladies’ of Belleville and Vicinity 10 Attend Tll|s Our Most Extensive Exposition of Antnmn’s New Styles.

The Millinery Parlors Will Present the Mo 
“Chic” Collection Of Autumn Millinery 

We Ever Gathered Together 
“Featuring New York Styles Exclusively”

. wfiasssàËBaaag1 ’
partiï3Sy Ne»

cannot do justice in describino- C0I?es *° Belleville this autumn season. Mere words
be worn this season and we s^all chafm.°J modes that Fashion has decreed is to

sssswfesâssas
(2nd floor.)

DARING RUNAWAY STOP.
St

A daring stop of a runaway was 
made at ten-thirty this morning in 
front of the City Hall. A horse at
tached to a milk wagon started to 
runaway and had got into full career 
when u citizen jumped from the side
walk and caught the bridle bringing 
the .horse to his haunches. The ani
mal started up again but the man 
ran albngside and spoiled the horse’s 
plans. -

y • !

. entries coming in

Competition Will lie Keen at Belle, 
ville Fair This Year.

lv,V -,
-p. Foot Bridge

f°l
RK I).NEKS VILLE AND ALBURYIP Entries for Belleville Fair which 

opens on Thursday of this week are 
coming in very quickly, according to 
Mr. R. H. Ketcheson, the secretary, 
who believes that this year’s exhibi
tion will be one of the best in the 
history of the Agricultural Society.

i-

Vera McMurter spent Sunday at 
Trenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Westey Sager and 
Bessie spent Sunday at Geo. Weese’s 

Mr. and Mrs. K. Weeee ,Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Lamb spent Sunday at Bay- 
side.

IT . .
MILITARY NOTES-day an

lowers and Mr. F. B. • O’Flynn, the well known 
attorney of Belleville, was a visitor 
to camp Sunday and was the guest 
of the officers of the 155th battalion 
to dinner.

el Designs a 
to all parte.
Geen’e Drug

OPENING ANOTHER STORE âi‘iRoss Belnap spent Sunday at Tren
ton. '

Mrs. I. Wilson has returned home 
after spending a week with relatives 
at Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. Carr of Belleville, 
spent Monday at Henry Black’s 

Mr. and Mrs. Earle Weeee, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bart. Russell motored to To
ronto Sunday and attended the Ex
hibition and returned on Wednesday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Uforley Wood, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Cunningham spent 
Sunday at W. R. Russell’s

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brickman spent 
Sunday at Barton Babcock’s

Hattie Weese of Bowmanvllle, is 
spending a few weeks with her bro
thers, Kenneth and Howard

Gladys Weese of Bowmanvllle, 
spent a few days of last week In this 
vicinity renewing old acquaintances 

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Ostrom and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bowery, of Crofton, 
motored to Kingston on Sunday 

Roy Bentley spent a few days of 
last week at Toronto 

Mills Vera Babcock of Toronto, Is 
spending a few weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. Charlie Babcock

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Brickman 
spent Sunday at P. I. Delong’s at 
Center.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Barnnm of 
Mountain View, apent Sunday at B. 
Babcock’s.

Mr. George Thompson of Center- 
tor spent the week-end with his bro
ther, Thos. G. Thompson.

Irene Brickman and Glencoe Brick
man called at Mr. W. Wheeler’s at 
Massassaga Sunday evening.

Mr. F. Pulver Is spending a few 
days with Mr. Cleveland Clapp.

Ross Dempsey, New York Is spend
ing a few weeks with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Dempsey.

Mrs. A. Brickman and Mrs. F. Fitz
gerald spent Sunday at Walter B el- 
nap’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Elijah Russell spent 
last week at Toronto.

Mr. Albert Robinson of Scan tie-' 
bury’s Limited is expanding his bus
iness. He is about to open another 
store that was lately occupied by the 
Singer Sewing Machine Company? 
just north of the Anglo-American ho
tel. Yesterday the removal of goods 
began. Mr. Robinson will still con
duct his present store.

-.f,"
f.

Mrs. Doyle, Mrs. Hyman, Mrs. 
Dodds and Miss Phyllis Delvin, were 
thq guests of the mess of the 165th 
battalion, to dinner on Sunday. Opening 

Days
In The Front 

Store

In the Ladies* Ready-to-Wear SectionDO
74 Front St. a Ht

PRESSING 
of Cleaning 
or Ladle#*

The band of the 165th battalion 
rendered the best program it has 
ever given in camp, during the din
ner hour on Sunday

— - " 
STANDARD HOTEL LICENSES

A Style ShowÏ

FUNERAL OF J. BINNINGER. v,-or Coats 4a 
Banner s» far 
Steam Free-

Of Unusual Attractiveness 
“Presenting the Very Latest 

In Ready-to-Wear Garments’*
Never was this department in such complete 

readiness for the formal opening of any season as 
for Autumn, 1916. During opening days hundreds 
of women will stroll through the Ritchie Store, 
viewing the new things for Fall and we don’t want 
one of them to leave the store without first view
ing the Fashion Display in the Mantle Room. Spe
cially erected platforms have been arranged 
throughout the department for the displaying of 
the new Autumn Garments and many new wax 
manikins will illustrate just how the charming 
New York Suits, Coats, Dresses, Blouses & Skirts 
would look if on yourself. These will be changed 
quite frequently and there will always be 
thing new to greet you so come often.

The funeral of the late Joseph Bin- 
ninger took place yesterday from his 
late residence, Foundry Street, Rev. 
J. Egan officiating at the service. 
Many attended to pay their last re
spects to an honored citizen. Inter
ment was in Belleville Cemetery, the 
bearers being Messrs. F. S. Wall- 
bridge, W. C. Farley, J. W. Walker, 
J. Alexander, J. Snell and G. S. 
Sharpe.

is ;itoüi :An abundance’ of the Newest 
Silks and Novelty Dress Goods 
will be seen at the Drees Goods 
counter on opening days. Stop 
at this department on yonr way ^ 
past and price the New Materi*,.. rYJ 

• ale that are to be worn this , J 
season.

Many new pricee of Neck- * 
weqg will be here fpr yonr 
choosing during the opening 
days—pretty Georgette Crepe 
and Crepe de Chene Collars, 
Feather Boas etc. See th< 
you come in the door.

Hosiery, Gloves, Wash Goods 
and Linens etc., In a strictly 
new showing worthy of your 
inspection. Don’t fall to visit 
all these departments.

No Word Received Yet as to Number 
to be Granted Here.

a Specialty

I« -
Son. No word has yet been received in 

Belleville as to the number of hotels 
which will be granted standard li
censes under the control of the Li
cense Commissioners, although the 
prohibitory measure goes Into force 
on Saturday evening Sept. 16 th at 
seven o’clock.

■
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MRS. MARY ANN ALLISON.
j— Mrs. Mary Ann Allison a well 

known resident of Amellasbnrg pas
sed away yesterday at the residence 
of her son Mr. Wm. J. Allison. She 
was born 92 years ago in Prince Ed
ward and resided within the county 
all her life, x She was a Methodist 
in religion. One son and three daugh
ters mourn her los 
lison; Mrs. Rachel Phillips, Belle
ville; Mrs. H. A. Fairman, Thurlow, 
and Mrs. Clayton Sheffield, Alberta. 
Mrs. W. Henderson of Plainfield 
and Mrs. Victoria Adams of Mount 
Bridges are sisters of deceased.

PLEASING ENTERTAINMENT AT 
SALEM as

A very pleasing and profitable en
tertainment was given at Salem In 
Prince Edward County on Thursday 
evening last in aid of the Red Cross 
Fund. It was in every way a splendid 
success. Proceeds of the evening 
were $94.76. Mr. George Weeks of 
Melville assisted with a number of 
solos, and his really fine voice was 

j heard to advantage and brought great 
applause from the audience. The 
greater part of the program was con
tributed bÿ Marion Wood Alyea, of 
Bay City, Mich. She rendered eight 
readings, dramatic, humorous and 
pathetic, and was compelled to re
spond to repeated and insistent en
cores. Among her numbers was that 
remarkable poem that recently ap
peared in The Ontario from the gift
ed pon of Miss Lilian Leveridge, "Ov
er the Hills of Home,” Mrs. Alyea’s 
rendition brought out in a wonderful 
manner the intense pathos of the 
lines and left a profound impression 
on the audience. Mrs. Alyea’s 
eluding selection was the “Salute to 
th‘ Canadian flag" by Pauline John
son.

»ae m
isBUSINESS

i good front— 
be bright with 
sign writing. If 
sod business 
i gloomy, worn, 
old and faded, ^ 
bile to feel that 
I Internally. If 
Id not let the 
does not you 

public to yonr

some-William J. Al- (Main Floor)
1

pii p fllljr C is always one of the most attractive spots on Open-
rUKnianimid ing Days and we are sure that this Autumn 1916 display will sur

pass all previous occasions. Furnishings for every room of the 
FOR THE HOME BEAU- ^ome ^ exhibited in the most pleasing manner imaginable. 
m Many new Drapery Models have been made up to illustrate the
TIFULINABRILLIANT 

DISPLAY—3rd FLOOR
piete if you do not wend your way to this department on Opening

OBSEQUIES OF LATE MRS. HAG- 
ERMAN.

ign writing and 
insult a special- 
moderate, our 
elleat. We ere

The obsequies of the late Mrs. S. 
P. Hagermann took place on Monday 
morning from the family residence, 
Bridge St. West to Stirling Cemetery, 
many being in attendance at the last 
sad rites. Rev, J. N. Clarry, B.A., of 
Holloway Street, oRlciated at the 
residence. Numerous tributes of 
flowers Bad been received in memory 
of the departed. The bearers were 
Messrs. Wm. Hagerman, R. B. Ru
pert, A. Easton, J. A. Roblln, I. De- 
nike and George Snarr.

“TAKE THE ELEVATOR"
IFIüTTï/t

lebury

ThsRITCHIEto
Visit the > 

Men’s Store 7“- 

Opening 
Days

See
Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina

tor will drive worms from the sys
tem without Injury to the child, be
cause Its action, while fully effective 
is mild.

Special
Opening
Windows
Tomorrov
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Everything on 
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at the home

j. ■ ■ —fitnnn «!«»-
ored through here on Sunday en- 
route' to Deeeronto.

J. Corrigan and sister Joanna 
spent Sunday last with their sister, 
Mrs. Jos. Egan, Melrose.

Miss Annie Brennan returned 
home last week after spending the 
summer months at Muekoka.

Miss -Rose Buckley, Belleville, 
spent Sunday under the- parental'

News Notes From the Countryside
The many friends ôf Capt A. E.

By water will be pleased to hear 
that he has got jest What he has 
wished for, in being transferred over 
to France with a new unit. / ’ ' :

A great "many school children who 
didn’t Just happen to be in a position 
to see the town clock, were most root, 
afraid they were late When the clock 
sturck at 8.36. The dock was being 
adjusted.

PROHIBIHION
CONFER

New Advertisements

HENCE WANTED.T*W
MOUNTAIN VIEW Clarke last week.

Miss Gladys Hough returned home 
last week after spending a few weeks 
visiting friends at Haltoway.

Mr. and Mrs. James Detlor of 
Pleasant View spent Sunday the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Mit*.

The township Sunday School Con
vention will be held in Beulah church 
on Thursday next.

The Misses Reid and Lidster of 
Consecon visited their cousin Miss 
Cota Brest a few days ef last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wood- and 
Miss Tlllie Wood : were guests of 
their sister, Mrs. B1. Blackburn re
cently.

Mr. and Mrs; George Hollinger of 
Moira and Mr. and Mrs.- C. A. Mitz 
Of this place, motored to Frankford 
and Brighton ’and were guests of 
Rev. Mr. Blackburn of Frankford.

Our Public School commenced the

To Rent, a Farm of 75 or ioe
acres, with machinery and stock, 
near Belleville. Apply to John Bates 
R.F.D., 2 Belleville.

Miss Addle Bristol, Belleville spent 
over Sunday with her brother, Mr.
Wellington Bristol.

Mr. H. G. Stafford is building a 
new kitchen, which Is almost finished

Miss Lenora Morden visited a few 
days In Napanee.

Mrs. W. J. Herrington, Miss Her
rington, Miss Phemla, Mrs. Cooper, 
and Mr. Charles Herrington motored 
from Michigan and visited Mrs. E. S. Tborold.
Anderson and friends and relatives Mr. Wilson Bowyer of-Toronto, 
in the county besides visiting places spent Thursday and Friday-, with, his 
o; interest. They returned last Wed- parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Bowyer

Miss Laura Huyck has returned to 
Mr. and Mrs: Jas. Wallbridge and Belleville after spending the summer 

Miss Lillian Wallbridge motored to 1-oHdays with her parents, Mr. and 
Toronto last week

Mr. and Msr. Jas. R. Anderson Mrs- A. W. Grant of Winnipeg and
he; mother, Mrs. N. McDonald spent 

Mountain View choir gave an * ice Tuesday afternoon" with Mrs. Shelly, 
cream social last Wednesday night. : Anderson, Kingston Road.
The program was gpod, consisting Mr. and Mçg. Louis Bell of Belle- 
entirely of local talent. The proceeds vlUe and his pa other motored down 
covered the needs of the choir and |aLd aPeUt Friday afternoon with Mrs. 
liÉilHiiiàÉriiÉiiBIHHHlHitiÉ' A. French.

held AT MADOC — LAW EN
FORCEMENT, HOTEL ACCOM

MODATION AND OTHER 
,{ MATTERS DIS

CUSSED.

POINT ANNE 14-ltw

Mr. Phalen is the guest 
sister, Mrs. T. Brophy.

Mrs. J. P. Huyck has returned 
home after a very pleasant visit with 
her daughter, Mrs. T. Simmons , of

of his
Richard and Willie Brennan elft 

Monday of last week' for Belleville 
enroule to Detroit. •

Mr. and Mrs. W. Power and Mr. 
"and Mrs. J. Ford visited friends in 
Marysville last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Logue treated 
their many friends to a “Platform 
Party” last Monday evening.

John' Pitt, after spending a couple 
of weeks with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jos. Pitt, returned to Detroit 
accompanied by Jas. Power.

FARM FOR SALE.
A meeting in the interests of 

Prohibition was held under the aus
pices of the Centre Hastings Tem
perance Alliance in Madoc. Town 
Hall on Thursday afternoon, Sept. 
7 th. Tehre were present representa
tives from Hungerford, Tweed, Bize

ts I vir, Madoc Township and village and 
j Marmora. Mr. W. Mackintosh, Chair
man of the Alliance* - presided over 
the meeting and Mr. A. Kincaid, 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Alliance 
acted as Secretary, '*

After a short address by the 
Chairman In which he stated the 
object of the Conference, interesting 
and instructive addresses were giv
en by the following gentlemen : Rev.
A. E. Smart, on The Importance of 
Supporting the Government and the 
License Commission in the Enforce
ment of the Prohibition Law, Rev.
B. Tucker on An Exposition of the 
Ontario Temperance Act, Rev. W. S, 
MacTavish on “How We Can Effec
tively Aid in the Enforcement of 
the Law”, and by Mr. W. S. Gor
don on “Hotel Accommodation’.’. 
Each address was followed by a dis
cussion in which additional facts 
were given and suggestions made. 
Attention was called to the booklet 
entitled, “Law Enforcement in On
tario”, issued by the Dominion Al
liance, which all Interested In the 
success of the Temperance Act were 
recommended to procure.

At this stage of the proceedings, 
Mr. Mackintosh tendered his resig
nation as Chairman of the Alliance, 
stating that, as he had acted as 
Chairman of the North Hastings 
Citizens Committee and of the Cen
tre Hastings Alliafice, he should be 
relieved. On motion of Rev. H. Tuck
er, seconded by- Mr. W. 8. Gordon, 
the Conference unanimously declin
ed to accept the registration. After 
some discussion . Mr. Mackinosh 
yielded to the urgent request of the 
meeting.

The following resolutions 
adopted:

That Mr. Charles Jones be ap
pointed to act as'Convener for Mar
mora Township.

That we desire to express our ap
preciation »t the action of the On
tario Government in placing among 
the Statutes such an admirable 
piece of legislation as the Ontario 

MELROSE _____ Temperance Act; we also commend
--------- "s Roy Valleau and Miss Whiteman !1 8° TV* T

Mr. Homer Demille wj« unfort un- took dinner at R. Hayward's on Sun- mMsliro w °vernmen w en the
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Mrs Alyea and Mrs Aseiati „ Que., visited Melrose for a few days, motored to Trenton on Sunday. f , . we^
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guard house, orderly tent and cook- ==-^i= BURR’S called together again by the Chair
ing house. Many familiar faces can 
be distinguished thorughout the 
lines.

A large store sign has been put 
up In front of Tripp’s Cigar Store 
and Barber Shop. It is a.red with 
white letters sign, measuring about 
36 feet and is an advertisement for 
Sweet Caporal Cigarettes.

A most delightful evening was 
spent last night when the ladles of cinlty. 
the Princes Pats Knitting Club 
a corn roast to a number of their last week.

Mr« iRdorooo a fr‘e“ds" Ab®ut 26 POT0M gathered i Mr. and Mrs. H. Boyle, Belleville
» L !. daughters of *t the residence of Mr. Kerr, King | visited with Mr. and Mrs.J. Hanni-
St. Catharines were guests at the street and preceded to the top of fan Sunday last 
home of Mrs H. Fleming last week, the mountain with all the necessities Mrs. Peabody) Chicago, is visiting 

Mr. and Mrs. George Foster of for an old-fashioned corn roast. Af- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. Bren- 
Moira spent Sunday with Mr. and tor some trouble In getting a fire go- nan.
Mrs. Wm. Shaw. lug, the qorn was nearly ready to’

Mr. and Mrs. Murney Sinè of partake of when 
Belleville spent Sunday at the home 
of the latter’s toother, Mr. George 
Reid.

Miss Tlllie Martin of Toronto Is 
spending her holidays at her home 
here.

« 68 acres with good buildings, 
first-class 10-roomed frame house, 
barn, 30 x 60 with stone stables, 
drive house, hog-pen, milk house 
poultry house and workshop. 50 
under cultivation; remainder pasture 
and wood, lying one half toile south 
of Ivanhoe P.O. on Madoc and Belle
ville road. I have a good big orchard 
three good wells and "a spring on my 
place.——Charles Benson,
Ont.

GILEAD

)Threshing is the order of the day 
Just now in our community, 
grain is turning out falryl well con
sidering the very unfavorable grow
ing season. The recent showers have 
helped to keep life in such crops 

fall term on Tuesday last, with Mr, that have not as yet matured 
H. Welch of Moira as teacher.

■ The annual camp meeting of the 
Holiness Movement church is being 
held on the camp ground here now.

Donald of Sine and Miss

The
;nesday.

,

Mrs. .1. P. Huyck.
and

has very materially helped the new
ly seeded ■ meadows, but the ground 
Is very dry and ploughing is out of 
the question at present.

Our public school has reopened 
with Miss W. Reed in charge, who, 
for the uast there years has very 
cessfullÿ performed her duties as 
teacher. We wish for her continued 
success In her work.

Mr. Hooper of Albert College oc
cupied the pulpit in the Methodist 
church here on Sunday last.

Rev. Mr. Mitchell, who was recent
ly married, has returned with his 
bride. We extend our heartiest con
gratulations and wish for them ev-

Ivanhoe,
14-ltwvisited Toronto Fair.

FRANKFORD.
FARM FOR SALE.Mrs. Willard Wilbourne ’ and son 

of Peterboro are visiting Mr. and Mrs 
G. E. Sine.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Potter, also 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Potter spent a part 
of the week at the Toronto Exhibi
tion. > t

Mr. W#1
®Ua Wrffeht of West Huntingdon 
were quietly married by Rev. J. R. 
Blck at the parsonage here last Wed
nesday.

200 acres in Prince Edward Coun
ty, near Mountain View. 100 acres 
work land, balance pasture, and 
marsh. 6 acres young orchard, good 
stone house and nearly all new build
ings, best known as the Knox Farm. 
Apply to S. W. Armistead, Rossmore 
R.M.D.

suc-tbe r pair of the church roof.
Miss Caskey commenced teaching ; 

here last Tuesday.
Miss Martha Anderson of Belle-

Mr. and Mrs. Adi ton Sills have re-
theyturned from Toronto, where 

spent their honeymoon.
ville spent the week-end the guest of Mr- H- L- Shock, superintendent of

the C. C- Co. has returned home from 
a business trip to Ottawa and De
troit,

Mrs. A. W. Grant of Winnipeg, 
We are pleased to note that Mr. 8pent Thursday afternoon "with Mrs. 

Leonard Wood who has been serious- Nall, Gordon St., Belleville.
Mr. and Mrs. N.. McDonald enter

tained a number of their friends on 
Sunday in honor of their daughter, 
Mrs. A. W. Grant of Winnipeg. Some 
of those present were: Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Gil
bert, Mr. and Mrs. Myers. Gilbert, Mr. 
and Mrs. Allen McDonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. Dan McDonald, and Mrs. T. 
Graham.

GRAVEL ROAD. Miss Mabel Sine of Toronto is the 
guest of her mother and sister Mr. 
and Mrs. G. E. Sine.

Misses Grace Ford and Cecil Wel- 
bourne attended the Toronto Exhi
bition.

A large crowd from here attended 
the Wooler Fair on Wednesday af
ternoon.

Mise Nellie Coulter has returned Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Belle of Roch- 
from Toronto where she spent a few ester N.Y.. is visiting his mother and 
days last week visiting relatives and brother.
also the Exhibition.. Rev. Charles Lohnes of Michigan

Miss Florence Huffman is at pre- j8 visiting his aged mother, also his 
sent visiting in Toronto. three sisters in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Huffman and Mrs. (Dr.) Malone and mother, 
aby Roy, Mr. Jas. Huffman and Mrs. Clarke have returned home 

Mrs. R. Huffman motored to Deser- from near Bancroft where they were 
onto on Sunday last where Mrs. camping‘for a few weeks.
Huffman, sr„ is spending this week Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smitht and 
visiting reiatives. , daughter Jessie also Mr. and Mrs.

Mr. W. Coulter and Olive, in com-jWm. Roge attended the Robinson— 
pany with Mr. Blakely and family 
motored to Rednersville on Sunday 
last.

Mr. Jas. R. Anderson. Threshing is the order of the day. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Oliver spent 

Sunday last with Mrs. and Miss Pearl 
Stewart, Milltown.

M. Fahey and sisters Helen and 
Frances, have returned from Toronto 
Fair.

:$

4TH CON. AMELIASBURG ON THURSDAY, SEPT. 21st.

Prof. Dorenwend, of Toronto, the 
well-known Hair-goods artist, will 
pay a special visit to the Hotel Quinte 
Belleville, to display and demonstrate 
his newest creations in ladies' fine 
hair-goods and toupees and wigs for 
gentlemen who are bald. A free de
monstration of any style is available 
to anyone lntere»’»-*

erv success in their work at Roslm 
and Thurlow.ly ill. Is able to be out again.

Mrs. Charles Sager entertained 
friends on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Simonds were in 
Trenton Thursday.

Messrs* Chas. and Robert Purtelle 
and the Misses Maud and Flossie Pur
telle of Bloomfield, motored to R. 
Dalan’s Saturday last.

Mr. Victor Brown 'a busy deliver
ing hay to Belleville.

Mr. and Mrs. J. .Humphrey of Con
secon, were Sunday visitors at Mr. 
L. Lout’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carnrite and 
family recently visited in Warkworth

Master Gordon Kemp has been 
holidaying at Wicklow.

The Red Cross social at Salem on 
Thursday evening was quite a suc
cess In spite tit the not oyer fayor- 
able evening. The lucky winner of 
the quilt raffled was Mrs. B.Adams.

Mrs. Brown spent a few days re
cently at Pleasant Bay at the home 
of her brother, Mr. Arnold Maetln.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Purtelle, of 
Plcton were recent visitors at Mrs. 
Dolan’s.

Miss S. Murphy spent Sunday with 
Miss M. Cassidy.

Mr. and Mrs. Tim. Drummey 
spent one Sunday lately with her 
father Mr. J. D’Arcy, sr., " Maple 
Shade.

;

BLESSHtGTON.
Our school reopened on Tuesday 

with Miss M. Blakely at the “helm”.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Demille spent 

Tuesday at F. Robinson’s.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Corrigan and S. 

Badgley have returned from Toronto 
Exhibition.

Mrs. R. Miller spent Monday ev
ening at J. Cole’s.

Mr. Jno. Palmer, our popular auc
tioneer, has purchased a beautiful 
car.

■
Miss Esttlla O’Sullivan spent a 

few days at her brother’s Frank 
O’Sullivan.

John Kent has bought out John 
Sine In ShannonVUIe.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Bnrgoyne and 
daughter Elizabeth, of Belleville, 
were at Mr. Pat Cassidy’s on Sunday 
last.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan MacDonald mo
tored to Foxboro on Sunday evening 
to say good bye to their cousin, W. 
A. Shaw,

Smith wedding at Madoc on Wed
nesday.

Mrs. (Rev.) C. G. Williams and 
daughter Dolly are In town the 
guests of Mrs. Jim Murray, also re
newing old acquaintances.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Johnson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Tripp motored to 
the camp meeting at Ivanhoe on Sun
day.

AMELIASBURG S.S. NO. 18.
We were pleased to see- Mr. and 

Mrs. Wm. Power, Read, and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Ford in our midst on 
Sunday Sept. leth.

Mrs. J. B. Scanlon and son. Jack, 
are at her toother’s, Mrs. J. C. Meag
her for a few days.

Gibbs Campbell’s sale was largely 
attended on. Tuesday last:

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Adams and 
Miss Grace Adams returned home on 
Friday night after having spent two 
weeks visiting friends in Lindsay, 
Orillia, Peterboro and other places.

Messrs. Sager and Carnrite did 
most of the farmers’ threshing in 
this neighborhood last week. Grain 
is an exceedingly light crop this year.

Mrs. Alyea of Bay City and her 
daughter Mrs. Aselstine of Belleville 
spefit the last week- with Mr. and

Mr. A. McLaren of Melrose visit
ed at the home of ttr. Ernest Lea
vens On Sunday last.

The funeral o„f Mrs. Mary Anne 
Allison an old and highly respected 
resident of this place, who died at 
the home of her son, William, near 
Rednersville will be held at Gilead 
church on Wednesday of this week, 
after which interment will be made 
in Victoria cemetery.

Mr. Wilmot Clare and family 
have lately provided themselves with 
a new Ford car.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Milligan 
Monday at Point Anne.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie , McDonald 
and family spent Monday evening at 
F. Corrigans.

Mrs. I. N. Robinson and Mrs. P. 
McLearn visited Mrs. Ross McLeara 
of Melrose last Wednesday.

Threshing la about completed la 
this section and crops are not turn
ing out very well. \

spent

were

Mrs. Elwood Moynes and children 
of Stirling spent Sunday with friends 
in town.

Mr. Wm. Gallagher returned home 
on Saturday after being in Toronto 
for a number of weeks.

TRENTON.
j—

Mrs. Rphlln,vof Rossmore, Is vis
iting her daughter, Mrs. Duetto.

Mr. Lloyd Dtviney has returned to 
Delhi, Ont., after a two weeks’ visit 
with his parents.

Miss Kathleen Shannon spent Sun
day in Belleville, the guest of her sis-

Mr. Halton Spencer was In Tren- Mrs. Alyea. 
ton on Tneeday. A large number from here attend-

Meesrs. John and W. Wannamaker ed the lee cream and cake social at 
and A. Parliament attended the Na- Salem church on Thursday evening 
tional Exhibition last week.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Dolan and family Mrs. B. O. Adams had the lucky 
visited at H. Thompson’s Pleasant “amber for the Red Cross quilt at

Salem. >.

«■
Ramona Borden*, ef Los Angeles, 

known as “the poor little rich girl” 
has been married to Cole Parker, son 
of a wealthy Anderson, Ind., banker.

Edward Hannan, sr., seventy-four 
State j Superintendent of Public 
Works under Governors HiH and 
Flower, is dead at his home in Troy, 
N. Y.

Five fire companies in Newark, 
N. J., answered a double alarm which 
was sent in when Charles Weils ran 
Into a fire alarm box with his auto
mobile;

Americans arriving at El Paso 
from Chihuahua declare that Villa 
will quickly be in possession of that 
State If the punitive expedition is 
withdrawn.

Harry Boner, of Gilberton, Pa., 
was arrested charged with homicide 
in accidently shooting 9-year-old Joe 
Walesk, as lockjaw caused the boy’s 
death.

MA8SASSAGA.
last. Everyone had a good time.

ter.
Bay, on Sunday.

Mr. Milton Wood and bride, (nee 
Miss Mary Roth well) are expected 
home on Wednesday on which even
ing the groom’s mother Is holding a 
reception In their honor. .

Mrs. Darling spent a day recently 
the guest of Mrs. A. Wood.

Mis Melinda Reddick has been en
tertaining her cousin from Welling
ton.

en-

Mias H. Mastin and friend, Miss 
Buckley spent Sunday with the for
mer’s parents here.

Mrs. George Roblin of Center was 
the guest of Mrs. L. Lout on Wed
nesday.

con-

.RALSTON
Bars and steel doors of the Hyde 

Park police station in Chicago are 
retraining Policeman ’ Fred Hague 
following his arrest on a charge of 
highway robbery.

Miss Josephine Murphy, daughter 
of William J. Murphy, owner of the 
Minneauolis Tribune, was killed 
when her automobile toppled Into a 
ditch in Chicago and crushed her.

Governor Major, of Missouri, Is
sued a parole to Harold B. Jacobs, 
convicted In Kansas City in 1914 of

■
Miss Mary Shannon and Mr. J. 

Welsh were married at Read on Mon
day. We wish them every happiness 
through life.

Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Shannon took 
in the exhibition at Toronto last week 

Rev. and Mrs, Seymour took din- 
at Theodore Park’s on Sunday

Mrs. R. Gibson and Miss M. Pit
man spent the week-end with friends 
in Napanee.

Mr. Miller and Miss Edna Parks 
were the guests of Miss L. Kerr on 
Sunday.

Miss Ida Collins and Mr. A. Gibson 
are both 111 with la grippé.

Little boys hare home to stay at 
Mr. R. F. Elliott’s and Mr. Ed. Bar
ber’s.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Treverton and 
children visited at Mr. Fred Tr over-
ton’s on Sunday.

Miss DeMlile is visiting Miss B. 
Lawreneon

Our school has 
with Mr. Robson as teacher.

Mr. and Mrs. Hyde of Sidney spent 
one day last week at Mr. F. Trever- 
ton’s.

ef-

IVANHOE.
ner

The rain of last Thursday was very 
much appreciated by all.

On Friday evening the Bpworth 
Leaguers from Stirling were enter
tained by the Beulah League. The 
meeting was taken char greof by 
the Stirling Leaguers.

READ. A very successful Conference was1................... ....
closed by the singing of the Nation- rclbery ** the flm de*ree and sen

tenced to the penitentiary for ten 
years.

_. _ . , Dr. H. O. Huffman, oculist and ad-
. ® ValIey ®oaI Company : vocale of fasting as a nature
nas adopted a policy of reforestation 
which gradually will be extended to 
al: Its big land holdings.

Six footpads robbed Charles Men- 
schall, a Pennsylvania miner, of 184 
in New York, but overlooked his 
money belt containing $1,000.

High cotton has turned the South 
into a stronghold of prosperity, says 
Carlos H. Mason, formerly the Com
missioner of Police of Atlanta.

The cruiser Memphis was lost be
cause she did not have up steam ac
cording to witnesses who arrived in 
New York from Santo Domingo.

Among those who attended the 
Toronto Exhibition from this vicinity 
were Messrs. Lome Burr, Willough
by Fox, Tom Morden, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Huffman, ‘ Mr. and Mrs. Herb. 
Brasson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burkitt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Densmer Doolittle.

Little Vera Pyne is ill with ty
phoid fever.

Miss May Hough is visiting friends 
at Holloway.

Rev. T. Squire and Mrs. Squire 
are attending the Autumnal Confer
ence of the old Baptist Union at 
Rhode Island, U.S.A.

Many are looking forward 
World’s Fair” next Saturday.

Mrs. O. Deegan and family Private 
Arthur, are the guests of .Mrs. K. 
Meagher.

Mrs. Jos. Hayes and niece Miss 
May Hayes, Chicago, are spending 
a few weeks with friends In this vi

te the al Anthem.
__ _ Aspletoli*
programme was given after which 
refreshments were serve*! by the Ben- 
lah League and after an hour of so
cial Intercourse everyone went home 
feeling they -had spent an enjoyable 
and profitable evening.

Master Willie Duggan of Madoc 
High School spent Sunday at his 
home here.

cure,
died in Youngstown, O., at the city 
hospital, a victim of his belief, after 
going without food for sixty-nine 
days.

How a man happened to get a 
$700 roll out of Jostph Martin's hand 
when Martin says he wa$ looking 
all the time, Is a question he has re
ferred to police of Youngstown, O., 
for solution.

Two masked men walked into the ,v- 
Bank of Gtllham at Glllham, Ark., 
and at the point of revolvers forced 
Noah Rogers, assistant cashier, to 
place all the cash on hand, totalling 
$1,700, In a sack.

Mr. and Mrs. D. Hunt and Josephgave

reopened again

'
HAROLD.L Lewrenson of Gilead Is 

spending a few days with her sister. 
Miss Ida Collins.

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Brason and Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Hough motored to 
Mr. Egbert Hough’s, Halloway on 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nelson and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nel- 

, son at Bloomfield on Sunday
Mr. and Mm. Gilbert Badgley, Big- 

Island visited Mr. and Mrs. Isaac

Mm. We are glad to hear that Mr. Jas. 
one of tllb town Walsh, Bachelor's Walk, who was 

officials appeared on the scene, hut Injured on the head last week is bet- 
on finding out: the ruse went away'ter. -
pleased to find the- mountain was Jos. Hanntfan end sister, Mary, 
not on fire. After the feed was over spent a few days of last week with 
the happy crowd went back to Mr. friends In Toronto.
Kerr’s where music and games (play- Miss Annie Buckley has secured 
ed with grapes) were indulged In. a position In Toronto.
Shortly after midnight the crowd Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Harrigan Marys- 
dispersed after thanking Mm. Kerr ville, were the guests cf Mr. and 
tor her kindness In help!»» to make Mm. W. J. Meagher, Sunday last.

Miss Louise McCabe is on the sick
list.

Miss Mable Munhy fell down the 
cellar and broke her collar-bone.

Mr. "Will Martin has taken 
himself a bride.

Mrs. Archer and Mm. John Bailey 
and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Belshaw mo
tored to Belleville on Sunday.

Mr. Tom Cranston took,in Toronto 
Fair. -

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Belshaw

children took in Toronto Fair.
Mm. Murk Tanner is improving. 
Mr. and Mm. William Courtney 

spent Sunday in Belleville.
unto C ASTO R IA

DEAF STUDENTS RETURN.Mr. and Mm. Edgar Shaw of Saulte 
Ste. Marie were guests at the home 
of the former’s uncle, Mr. Samuel 
Shaw of this place last week.

In Use For Over 30 Years
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The scholars of the Ontario School 
for the Deaf are returning today to 
resume their classes at the Institu-
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Hie Road to Health I

=

THREE DAYS 11 THE House.’

S5@lSSSBSSSSSecharters. This finished our view of operas. Just near here are tof mu! 
the interior of the British seat of seums. We didn’t see very much of 
government and when we came on them a. it was Bunds,. £,ndô?uni- 
the street we were at the rear of one versity ig alto situated here We
wJrî^i OMe8t structurea— were thr°ugk the electrical par! and 
Westminster Abbey. Don’t you wish when i .vane out. all I knew 
you were a Canadian soldier? electric workl was

fnglis

‘ ■. >

WED’S GREATEST CITY Idee Through Rich Hood and 
Wrong Nerves. Ibhbhb

Debility la a word that fairly ex
presses many ailments

Poor blood, loss of fieeh, no 
ergy, no ambition, listless and Indiff
erent. This condition is perhaps the 
penalty of overwork or the result of 
neglected health. You must ergain 

ab-uit your health or succumb entirely 
that there Is a Ther is just one absolutely sure way 

.. . , . . ■ „ - h hingoage called to new health—take Dr. Williams’
fchTm6 t?»iHere' efaln' We boya Phlk PUl8- Theee PiUa will bring yon 

^*”6 and myself going one new life, fill every vein with new, rich 
7 ahJ Mr. Mackey the ot/ier. We blood restore elasticity to your «ten 

went and bad a kind of dinner be- th£ glopr Qf health to wan chceki’ 
cause it war nearly two o’clock. They will supply you with new energy 
From there we went to a, tube »ta- *nd supply the vital (oroes of mind 
tlon (underground) and took *7 train amf btw* * “
for Rlslip, a suburb of London. It is There is not a * corner In Canada 
here where the Royal Flying School where Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 
is located. We saw a few of the a°t brought health and hope and Imp
air craft and went from there to Ux- Piness to some weak eenilltated ner- 
bridge. We thought we were going son. If you have not used this médi
te see some town but it was not in- clne yourself ask your neighbors and
22SS t We "turne* to they will tell you of some suffer^ who
Hampstead Heath. Now this is a very has been restored to health and 
pretty place and its parks are very strength throng using Dr. William»’ 
neatly laid out, and as for making Plnk Pills. One who has always a 
them look beautiful, they were not good word to say for Dr Williams’ 
lacking. We stayed here till dark Pink Pills ig Mr. Luther Smith of 
and then took a tube to the Euston West Hill, Ont., who writes: “I feel 
station. There we got off and rambled n a du*Y as well as a pleasure to tell 
around fora little while and then you what Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
went to the Euston Hotel for the have done for me. I had an operation 
night. I might say here that there is f°r tumors. The operation in itself 
no pleasure in roaming about the was uite successful, but I was so bad-1 
streets of London after dark because ly r“n down and anaemic that 
all the street lights are darkened so not 8ain strength, ana tne incision did 
as to leave no sky-mark for the Zep- not heal, and kept discharging for 
(pelfn raiders who are around every nearly a year, until I weighed only 
once in a while. Oh yes, on Sunday eIghty-six pounds and could scarcely 
afternoon we saw one of those large wa,k across the floor: I had got so sick 
rudder balloons at Uxbridge. They ot doctor’s medicine that I would 
were a peculiar looking sight. These vomit when I tried to take it. A good 

used for observation friend urged me to try Dr. Williams’ 
purposes and are connected with the P*1* Pllle> so I bought a box. Before 
earth by a telephone wire. I wonder lhey were gone T thought I could feel 

hat next cane be invented? 8 difference, and I got a further
Ply- By the time I had taken _ 
boxes the wound ceased discharging 
and commenced to heai . i took In all 
thirteen boxes and am to-day enjoy
ing the beet health of my life and 
anyone sujering as I did will give Dr 
Williams’ Pink PUls a fair trial, and 
I feel sure they will not be 
pointed.”

Tou can get these pills firom any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six boxes for $2.50 from Th» 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co!, Brock- 
ville, Ont.
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one
Being an Account of a Visit to the City of London by Pte. J. M. 

Carl of the 80th Battalion, and a Former Teacher in Thur- 
low Township.

name. en

ter ter
WOMEN MENThe Ontario has been favored with eus. The name sounds as It it was a 

permission to copy the following ex- street ot side shows, but not so, it 
ceedingly interesting letter written by is a very busy street and some of the 
pte Carl, Of the 80th Battalion

father, Mr. J. D. Carl, of Bid-

word In theWestminster Abbey
leading stores are there. .. 0f ™urse we Immediately went to

In that great minster transept,
Where lights like "glories fall.

And the great ' choir sings and the 
organ rings, r

, Along the emblazoned wail.
All along 'the walls were lines of 

statuary and in the rear part was 
the crowning chair , and beneath the 
seat of the chair is the Stone of 
Scone. We didn’t stay long 
had to get a car which went to Ma
dame Touseaud’e Wax Works.

WE ARE READY TO 
SHOW YOU THE 

NEW FALL STYLES NOW

to hie
mey township. Pte. Carl was one of the

eoun-younger teachers of Hastings 
ty, having taught successfully some 
of the larger schools in Sidney and 
Thurlow townships. But he heard the 
call that has come to every truly pat
riotic young man and now in company 
with a younger brother he is in 
France at the battlefront. His des
cription of his visit to Loridoh has 
all the freshness and vigor of à writ
er to whom these things are new 
and the impression made is 
pondingly strong.

It will be recalled that about a 
month ago we published a previous 
letter from Pte. Carl giving an ac
count of the voyage over and of life 
at Bramshott Camp:

pital, London, and of course we start
ed Mrfind the place. We went by car 
there, a distance of about five miles 
and when, after some searching and 
asking of questions, we found out 
that he had gone to the 
Convalescent Hospital. We started 
for there, got Tost and finally wound 
up in No. 4 General Hospital, 
my chum left me there and I- 
back to the first hospital and had 
them write down exactly how to get 
there. This time I found the 
quite easily and- the one whom I had 
come to see. To my surprise he was 
able to be around and seemed to be 
enjoying the best of life, 
about one hour’s visit and I left him 
t° go on some more sight seeing 
rambles. One consolation about Lon
don is you need never fear getting 
out ot the city by walking— an im
possibility, because I tried It. I went 
one whole afternoon in one direction 
and the business seemed to be just 
the same all over.

The Bridges- Over the Thames

A

Hanover

MWell
went

corres- as we
•-

place

Sights at the Wax Works.
This is" the greatest sight I 

saw in.my life. There would be little 
use of me trying to make you realize 
what it is like. In the first placé I 
can’t impress the realities in words, 
which were pictured and designed in 
wax, and in the second place if I 
could Impress it in words, there 
wouldn’t be one per cent, of the peo
ple believe me. The motto to use in 
that place is, ’’speak to no one unless 
they speak first.” They have ail the 
prominent men of the age, rulers of 
the nations, crimes depicted and ev
erything that is of note.

I noticed one lady In there who 
happened to hit another lady and of 
course she turned around and said, 
"Oh excuse me,’’ but the other 
of wax. Another peculiar image is 
that of a policeman standing just 
inside the entrance and many asked 
him where to go but no answer does 
he give to anyone.

At Buckingham Palace.

sJffiH« SHOE HOUSESever
We had

■Everything on the evening of July 
28th was in tumult in our camp when 
the passes arrived for a trip to Lon
don and by six p.m. everyone was 
ready to leave for the little 
of Lephook, where three 
trains were waiting to take us. We 
boarded the, train about 
o’clock, everyone with a handker-" 
chief in his hand wiping the perspir
ation from his brow. But that was 
nothing In comparison with the plea
sure we were about to have. Our 
bunch ware. ra,the; first train and it 
was only a shbrt tline until

SMITH FALLSI did
station
special

seven
EARLE & COOK CO.

•>About 2.30 in the afternoon, I ar
rived at Westminster Bridge. As you 
know the Thames River runs through 
the heart of London and there are 
many beautiful bridges connecting 
the two parts of which the Westmins- 

jBer, I think, is second in class, Lon
don Bridge being first. At the other 
end of this bridge is situated the seat 
of the British Empire. From the pic
tures I had seen of it I recognized it 
at once to be the Houses of Parlia
ment. It being Saturday afternoon 
visitors were allowed to go through 
some of its principal parts.. Here I 
will try to tell you in general whàt 
I sawg. when passing t

balloons are

The Season’s Newest 
Coats and Suits Are 

Now Being Shown 

HERE
We invite an women interest

ed in the new fashions for Fall to 
see the new things.

New Fall Coats in a variety of 
styles and natural prices at $15 j

NewlF*B Suits pricedat $15. _ 
$16.50, $19.50, $22.50, $2756 
$32.50

We are new showing a fill 
range of the latest Dress materi
als in Silks, Crepes, Serges, Gab
ardines Broadcloths and Chevi-

r
TSn

sup- Jwe were
in the suburbs of that great mass of 
buildings, covering an area of ground 
having a diameter of nearly forty 
miles. As we neared the station traf
fic became intense and electric trains 
and cars were continually moving in 
all directions.

The Waterloo station, where we 
stopped is of an immense size 1 and 
holds as many as twenty-feur trains 
at once. Waiting-rooms, Check-rooms, 
refreshment rooms are all built in ac
cordance. Hundreds of people are 
passing in an* the time. This
is the largmt., 
ixmmmitti

tertained by the Daughter of Lord 
Crewe.

five
was

Monday morning saw us getting up 
at eight o’clock feeling some-what 
rested but still tired. After breakfast 
Mr. Little and I; took a train to West- 
minster and I went to where he 
works. It is in the Engineers’ De
partment of the'War Office. Now I 
was all by myself, and the .last place 
of importance I wished to visit 
the Tower of London, and 
Bridge, where I immediately started 
for. JVhen J got there I wasn’t al
lowed In so allT saw was the outside 
y(cw which w«a*eîy old todtittg and 
covered with moss and vines. As fro 
the bridge, it was a sight to see. In
stead "of the centre swinging it tips 
ul> on its ends, breaking in the mid
dle. Coming back I noticed a large 
building being erected

1 *i

disap-

Mr. Steely, whom I met at West
minster. like myself, hadn’t time to 
interview each specimen of 
we would have liked and left there 
for Buckingham Palace, the Royal 
Family’s residence. -What 
ture it is. It 4g covered at present 
with a wire uetttsig^g ^ protection 
from bombs. Which might be drop
ped by Zeppelins. The entrance to 
this place is most magnificent. Stand
ing in front of the Palace is a large 
statue of Queen Victoria and it is all- 
inlaid with gold, and cost hundreds 
of thousands of pounds. Just 
the road was a large park and we 
went there for

war as was 
Londonugh.

Ilk 9ini— Wit to . O.--------- -
BELLEVILLE CHEK8E BOARD IS,

r'T"'.-sx™-* - jl
Â%day’s .JEMUy) H

Cheese sold at the highest in itiE 
histoiy on Belleville board today, 
when bids of 20 U 5-16c and 20 %c 
were accepted. About five hundred 
boxes refused bids of 20 13-16

The buyers today were! 
McCreary, Cook and Son, 

Bird, Sprague and Alexander.
Bidding started in at 19c and arose! 

setadily to 19%, 20, 20%, 20%, 20 
5-16, 20%, 20%, 20 11-16, 20%, 20 
13-16, 20% arid 20 15-16. Only two 
buyers had time to select before the| 
final bid, so spirited was the bidding. | j 

The board was as follows, Shan- 
nonvilie 40, Bronk 90, York Road 80, 
Massassaga 100, Silver Springe 60; 
Union 60, Eclipse 40> Holloway 60; 
Sidney 90, Acme 50, Wooler 76, Sid
ney Town Hall 120, Rosebud 60, Bay- 
side 60, West Huntingdon 30, Mel
rose 60, Zion 90, Foxboro 100, Baet 
Hastings 50, Thurlow 70, Mountain 
60, Plainfield 60, Moira Valley 50, 
Premier 26, Avonbank 40, Roslin 26, 
Mountain View 100, Thomasburg 26, 
Frankford 90, Kingston 36, Roblin 
46, Rock(26, Stoco 60, Otter Creek 26 
Wicklow 100, Grafton 70.

Mr. John Elliott and Mayor Ketch- 
eson brought to the attention of the 
board the possibility ot securing the 
January annual meeting of the Dairy
men’s Convention of Eastern Ontario 
for Belleville.

The board unanimously resolved to j 
invite the dairymen to Belleville.

— » ■>« m -------

a atruc-
goteg through *a large hall 

3L <- Room
the eastern part. Ôf ço*rsê there are - ^ <*fpets and furtlture wÉW 
dozens of stations tfesidfeg the two, 761,4 tke-ldea of expense!, put of this 
hut none so important. we came into the Royal Gallery

My friend, Mr. Mackey and my- Piece was the meeting of the Duke of 
self, immediately secured an auto Wellington and Biucher after the 
which tobk us to the Peel house, a Battle of Watériioç. So striking are 
boarding place for soldiers, but there these PicturAk that one forgets where 
were too many there before us and he ,B for the moment, being carried 
we then went to the Maple Leaf Club away the effects of art. At the far 
where we found room but were not end Is the statue of Queen Victoria 
there very long until it wae filled up. in the early years of her reign.-Next 
You see theee places are especially t0 see .was a small place called the 
for soldiers. We had our tea and then Princes’ Chamber where the princes 
my curiosity began to get the "better of the kingdom prepare themselves, 
of me and I wifh a "bunch of fellows From here we passed into the House 
started to see what little we could of Lords. My, what a feeling comes 
tiiat evening, one of the prin- over one when he. has a chance to sit 
cipal streets Is the Strand and of ln the chair as the head of the Bii- 
course we had to see it. Streets were tlah nation King George sits in when 
crooked aad narrow but to my sur- he opens and closes parliament. The 
prise none of the large buildings were Senate Chamber at Ottawa was laid 
over ten stories high. On the Strand °”t °n the same principle aa that of 
he traffic is fearful. You have to be the House ot Lords. The window s are 
very careful not to get hit by some m°st magnificent. Each one has, in 
hus, car, auto or some other kind of colored glass the picture of some 
vehicle because all kinds of cars, ye- British Sovereign, in It. We 
hides, cycles and people are to be have stayed to notice" more closely 
seen on this street. the art and engravings but time

They have motor buses much the wouldn’t permit and besides we didn’t 
same as our street earsonly they are know when we would get out of 
double-decked and nearly everyone these* huge buildings. We passed 
hasail the work they want to do. through the Peers’ lobby and into the 

Well after a few hours' wandering Peers’ corridor. Here, again, my 
we started for the Club, arriving there Powers of sight could net comprehend 
about midnight, and as for conversa
tion, there wae no lack.

Aftern Western

wa

and
out it was the London County Coun
cil building. To give you an idea of 
what they are like I’ll tell you they 
will cost at least £26,000,000 or about 
$125,000,000. Now judge the size 
of them from that. By this time I 
was feeling a little tired in my feet 
and I went to the Cl at) where I rest
ed until after dinner.

and
20 11-16.across
Messrs.

a rest for, a little 
while and to get something to 
as travelling around is rather hun
gry work. We

* eat

ots.were sitting on the 
grass after tea Just wondering what 
we wonld do on Sunday when a 
couple of ladies came along and About two
wanted to get»our pictures. Of course! o’clock I went by street car to Farns- 
we didn’t object to that nor did We bury and Tollington Roads where Is 
object to talking to them. Tiiey were seated some of the residences of 
two ladies from the north ot England the aristocracy of London. They 
on a holiday trip and as there are no Mainly are eome sights to see. After 
Canadian soldiers up there they ^ hour’s stroll, I came back to Hyde 
wanted to get our pictures. We went Park and thence to St. Jamee Park, 
with them to Fox Hall to their stop- ^*1® 1® where a great many people go 
ping place and on our return we no- £or recreation and I thought 
ticed some kind of light flash by the 
-window of the car. I looked out and

EARLE <& COOK Are
For

Successors to Ketcheson & Earlecer-

was .what I was commencing to need. 
Here I met two ladies, Miss Crewe, a 
daughter of Lord Crewe 
lady friend. They were just returning 
from the Charing Cross Convales- 
ence Hospital and were passing the 
time away the same a* myself. I ac

te their London 
residence, where I was entertained 
for tea and after tea wae taken to the 
Putney Commons and Putney Parks. 
It was here where I saw the "nut 
magnificent flower beds in London. 
I could have stayed there for hours 
but my pass was drawing to a close 
and we started to return. The girls 
accompanied me to the Waterloo 
Station and at 10.30 I started for 
Bramshott Camp feeling just like I 
do now—tired out. I arrived in 
at 2. a.m. after seeing some of 
world’s greatest sights 
tried to tell you as best I could how 
I spent my three days.

Wm. McIntoshS Co. jf 

PREPARE NOW FOR THE

Great Season
FLAMELETTC BLANKETS I TO THE HOUSE-WIFE, EMMY

** I CEMRIIL w
just a few pairs to be sold at this 
price

to my amazement the sky was , cover
ed with streaks of light. These were 
flashing about in search of Zeppelins 
which had been sighted off the coast 
in the afternoon. We arrived at the 
Club about eleven and shortly after 
we were in the land of rest being 
rather tired.

and her
wonld

companied them

The Captured German Submarine.
the paintings. They Were of the fin
est type ot world’s art. The most 
striking of these were those of King 
John at Oxford and ot Charles I. at 
Nottingham.

Sunday morning, breakfast at ten.
This sounds late but we make up 
for those late breakfasts when we 
are in camp. Immediately after 
breakfast I started out alone to find 

The House of Commons St" Pau1’8 Cathedral which was not
* v very far away and here I stayed for

to come fro™ here we came to Central Hail about a halt hour’s service and
trv f 7“ 8 mUk 661-1 trom the coun* 8 parl nearly ln the centre of the began to wander back to the Club for 
ot m iïT4 U and asked for a drlnk bulldlngs" 11 18 octagon in shape, and dinner. I came by the way of Water 
of nulk. The driver said “this cup is standing In front of each wall is the loo Bridge and from that ThÎTJI
ItkîTÜ «K».. «*•»<* some one Baud* c.u.d bZZ „ï ““

ich « e,u, ,o .bon, . greatest ,talesmen, each se Glad- tbe German aubmarlne mine tara
and wJ 8O0d ro,,k—not «balk stone, Pitt and Russell, between U C 5. It is of the latest type Its ob-

nd water as you get in eome cities, the central hall and House of Com- ject in coming up the Thames JL £
at eiaht breaWast’ Wch was served mo»a is a long corridor and its walls plant a German flag on the Parlia ™
n,nr^,\r,e proceeded to see some are decorated with choicest .pictures ment Bunldings and to sow some 6 Per80n8 had a terrIMe experi-

/ ® , Z Z® PlaCe‘ To 1,68111 at where auçh 68 he Battle ot Sedgemoor and mines when going out Instead enCe and mlraculou» «cape when 
l6ft °® the night before, I might the Presenting of the crown of Wil- this the mines it carried are they Went 0ver the fiay bridge, tin the

thl that’ in the dlnlng hal1 of llam and Mary. We passed through they were at first and the firing SaDd road’ a mlle from 8mith's FaUs, 
tabw ’ theMl WOTe 8ltting at the the H°USe of Commoll8. Our Domin- naval flag is planted on the sub in«7 travellln8 at the rate of 45 miles an 
Bn !! 8°me °f almost every klnd of ,oa Houae of Commons is slightly' above the German flag It looks h°nr- Tbe 6811 feI1 lnto flve f<*>t of
and ‘n 8 80n8—"Engltsh, Scotch, Irish different. It has two parties only, a distance, like a whale lvir e ‘«in™ water’ but beyond a shaking up, a 
A„tt ,me îrom Indla’ 800111 Africa, whereas the British House ot Com- the shore. I got back to the riZh b8d frlght and 8 good soaking,

ralia, New Zealand and last ot mon8 has two parties but these are about 11.30 and as dinner w«« „ , ot the occupants were hurt. The car,
not some” bnt “many” of those dlyldad into other parties, such as ready until one, Mackey and ™ LD6W °Terland’ was badly wrecked.

intL*? bere> not only f°r Britain’s Labor party, Radicals, Irish party and took a street car to Hyde Park 7 thl W" J- SbIeldB’ was the driver. He ap-
CanaSuT* loter«t- some members who sit at the rear finest park i» London. Flowers of all Mgh «to ? * CUrTe at 8 A Power of Its Owm~ Dr. -teomro’

who have no voice except through kinds arranged in beds of all shapes dlrl^L. oteBeed’ and instead ot re- Hleotric (Ml has a subtle power otlto
some superior member. The British and sizes, park roads and walks ^'TvZ”^18 *°0t °n the own that other «Us cannoU>retend to
speake, „ at present Hon. J. W. in all directions. A coup,* of ImaU ,6aped bough there are many p,et^e«A^
Lowther At present the whole ponds where ducks, swans and small craah J torm^ th Snd who haTe 0684 « know this aad keep
House sits as one party, known as boats could be seen moving about OT“he4J*rough tbe ralMng into the R by them as the most valuable urn.
a coalition government with Hon H, ln a lelsarelly way Agtto w! m 1» Wa]er’ Fortunatoly the top was up. Ual'
H. Asquith as Leader and the Cab- fellow back from the hunt and as he ^ ** feU °n lts elde’ wMcl1
*net chosen from all parties In the had been In London some time we

Up at 81x in the Morning 
Saturday morning Local Fall Fares

Bancroft ................... ...Oct 6 and I
.................Sept. 14 * 1»

Brighton.......................... Sept. 7 and 8
Campbellford ......grot. $6 and 17
Cobeurg .....................Aug. $$ and 14
Col borne ............ Sept 18 and 19
Frankford ........ Sept. $1 and 11
Kingston .............. ........... Sept ie-18
Madoc..................... .. ...Otc, 1 and 4

............Sept 11 & 12

...................Sept 21
...... Sept. 11-21
...... Oct. 6 and 7

Sept 21 and 11
............. Sept 16

— •. Sept 18 aad IS 
....... Oct. 6 and 6

Wark worth .............. .. Oct. 6 and 6
..........Sept. 6 th
. Oct. 10 and 11 

Sept 14 and 16

-.jSfS*61*1}7 Prepared for all

ci«Si’ïwr.hrol0lle8 th* *ife »t*â
-t?n^polmbee and dusts 
same time. A 75c Cedar OU M™

saw me up and 
on the street at six seeing what I 
could for the first time ln daylight. 
Well about the first

val
eur-

$149
HITE FLANNELETTE 11c YD- at thecamp

the
White Saxony Flannelette full 

30 inches wide," reg value 15c
lie

and have
now

60c
Children’s School Dresses made of 
mce heavy, firm texture, in sizes 
from 4 to 14 years marked down to 
sell at

AUTO GOES OVER BRIDGE

Velvet Corduroy. 
Velveteen............

Marmora ............
Maynooth..........
Pleton .................
Kubtlns" Mills .. 
Roseneath 
Shannon ville ., 
Stirling 
Tweed .

one
25c

•59c79c, 98c, $1.76 AHB $200

wm. McIntosh & co.

...49c

Wooler . 
Norwood 
Peter boro

none WILD SPEEDING OF AUTOS.

Six automobiliste were reported on 
Saturday evening for speeding on our 
main drive. They will all be "pulled” 
before the bench.

IS OOL. MEKDON
Major Rierdon, of Belleville, who 

commanded the 22nd battery of King
ston which went overseas In April. 
1916, is now an officer in the Imper- 
lal service with the rank 
Colonel.

Trafalgar Square
The first place of Interest we saw 

7.aa Trafalgar Square, and ln the ™m_ 
e;'11 Btands that huge monument 
Nelson. From there we went down 

another busy street—PicadiUy Clr-

of Lieut.-
AMBMCANS ON TOUR

A party ot Americans from Jack- 
son, Mich., passed through Bellertile 
yesterday ln automobiles. The men 
In the party were all dressed in khaki 
suits. f

BORN
DELONG — Thursday, Sept 7th to 

Mr, and Mrs. Richard Delong, a 
. son, at the home er l. a. Wart- 
mao, Collin’s Bay.

ment available. Its uses are lnnumer-

of 75 or 199 
*T and stock, 
y to John Bates

14-ltw

Sale.

good buildings. 
I frame house, 
h stone stables, 
n, milk. house, 
workshop.. 59 

imalnder pasture 
halt mile south 

Aadoc and 
ood big orchard, 
t!"a spring on my 
tison, I van hoe,

14-ltw

SALE.

:e Edward Coun- 
rlew. 100 acres 
e pasture and 
ig orchard, good 
■ly all new build- 
ithe Knox Farm, 
atead, Rossmore.
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tive passages in Revelation tnit axe basing their 
creed more and more upon the 5th, 6th and 7th 
chapters of Matthew, containing the all-com
prehensive Sermon on the Mount Here the 
plain meaning is easily understood and is not 
unduly obscured by the language of metaphor.

It has always seemed to us an indetermin
ate and profitless task to endeavor to place defi
nite logical or mathematical values upon the po
etic and mystical expressions ôf St. John. It is 
equally unconvincing and unsatisfactory to set 
up text against text and verse against verse in 
order to establish or disprove certain positive 
arguments about what the original author meant 
or did not mehn. Even if we go back into origin
al languages our difficulties are not lessened 
but rather increased, language at best le a very 
uncertain and inadequate tnedium to. convey 
thought. The Greek verb “poieo,” generally 
means “to do” or “to make” but it also at times 
may signify such widely different acts as“to 
write,” “to procure,” “to use,” "to* fulfil," “to 
suppose,” “to think,” “to live,” “to put a case,” 
“to qignify,” “to be powerful,” “to pretend," “to 
subjugate,” as well as more than forty other 
strangely divergent meanings. This one word 
serves to illustrate the elusive task a man essays 
who sets himself to place bounds and limits to 
the significance of the inspired imagery of the 
words of the Apocalypse.

To appreciate this difficulty it is not neces-
Take

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO, “Swift and pitiless may belhe action of sea 
power. Far more swift, far more pitiless, will be 
the atction, ultimately, of air power.

“Disaster awaits a nation which ignores 
these warnings—which refuses to read this writ
ing that the war has written en the wall!” 

-------- - ---- » r

my dear friend (H.) whose eyes I had closed (June 3rd 
1871); and with one of his surgical Instrumente, today 
(August 8th 1916) 1 did some minor surgery. Drs. 
Rattan (Napanee), Ruttan (Wellington), Parker (Stir
ling), PottS «aid Canniff (Belleville) were assistant 
UJL surgeons during the Rebellion, and many others 
could be named from this section. In those times Cana
dian M.D.’s were given positions, why not now tJ.S.

DON’T LET CLOTHING MISREPRESENT TOU. *ppointmeBt* ta our Cana*
It Is interesting to analyze the influence 'Phe Brittah once is asking for more doctors, 

of character on clothes, clothes being a rather UBd^/e,
sure indication of the type of the individual. Of They must pass the regular military service examina- 
course we readily make up our minds that the tions, be members of the Army Medical Corps and vouch- 
unshaven man with soiled and frayed collar 64 ,or the authorities ef that corps, 
and tie, baggy trousers and unshined boots, falls 
into the same lot with the down-at-the-heels 
woman, whose belt tells to perform Its duty, 
whose buttonholes are, buttonless, and whose 
rattÿ-looking hair suggests the need Of à thor
ough combing. j

But, aside from these, we can easily recog
nize the neat, nonimaginative kind, regular in 
habits, going through life in well-made, unos
tentatious garb that never attracts attention, 
because of its commonplaceness. Every rent Is 
darned and there are often patches, but the 
clothes never need pressing or show the lack 
of mending.

The imaginative person suggests his bent 
by a bit of color, a line of originality in the style 
of the gown, in his selection of tie or his boot, 
and, nowadays, even of his hosiery.

There is the foppish man appearing in the 
morning in one costume, another in the after
noon, another in the evening, with further 
changes for the following day. It takes ho great 
insight to know that his wardrobe absorbs all 
the thought in his little brain, and we rejoice 
that fortune has given him a means of existence 
other than his own exertions.

Of course one’s purse must limit the person
ality expressed in clothes, but the dominant 
traits are bound to be reflected, if not in the 
whole, in little ways. \

Other Editors’ 
& Opinions &

THK DAILY ONTARIO le piblbkjd every afternoon 
(Sundays and holidays excepted) at The Ontario 
Building, Front Street, Belleville, Ontario. Sub
scription $3.00 per annum.

JOB PRINTING-—The Ontario Job, Printing Department 
is especially well equipped to turn out artistic and 
stylish Job Work. Modern presses, new type, com
petent workmen.

OUT OF TOUCH , WITH PUBLIC 
OPINION.

One of the greatest surprises ku 
connection with Northwest Toronto 
election was to read the speech ot 
Sir Alan Aylesworth in support of 
Mr. Gordon Waldron, the anti-pro
hibition candidate, so we mourn with 
The Pioneer that it should be possible 
that a man of his attainments should 
be so blinded by prejudice as to exert 
his splendid talents in behalf of the 
liquor traffic, and therefore In aid 
of1 the enemies of the grq«* $wlncipies 
for which our men are today laying 
down their Uvea at the front—Is one 
of the painful and Incomprehensible 
anomaUes that are sometimes found 
among the tew citizens who in selfish 
class-isolation have utterly tailed to 
bring themselves Into touch with the 
needs, the sorrows, and the growing 
moral purpose of their fellowmen 
We are glad to find by the returns 
that only 130 votes out ot 6360 pol
led were given tor the anti-prohibi
tion candidate, so that Sir Alan must 
see that he really Is out of touch with 
public opinion—Bowmanville States
man.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and Bay ot Quinte Chronicle 
is published every Thursday morning at $1.00 a 
year, or $2.00 a year to the United States.

». O. KERITY,W. H. MORTON,
Manager. I am too old—I can not go, ae the eldest son of him 

who served In 1837.—Medicus.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1916. . (Read at thé banquet ot the Indiana Medical Asso.)

Of all the doctors I could cite you in this ere town, 
Dpc Siters is my favorite, jes’ take him up and down; 
Count in the Bethel neighborhood, and RoUins, and Big

• 'BW,
And Slfen? standin’s jes’ as good as ary doctor's there!

There's old Doc Wick, and Glenn, and HaU, and Wurgler 
and McVeigh,

But I'll buck Siters 'ginst ’em all, and down ’em any day; 
Most old Wick ever knowed, I s’pose, was whisky; 

Wurgler—well
He et morphine—ef actions shows, and fact's reliable!

THE MILLENNIUM.
. The controversy between the two doughty 

warriors, ex-Alderman Robinson and “Truth- 
Lover," has served to revive interest in a subject 
that many believe will soon be relegated from 
the field of actual into that of historic theology 
—the subject of the Millennium.

This idea of the Millennium, or, more prop
erty speaking, the establishment of a Messianic 
kingdom on earth, is not the recent diabolical 
discovery ef Pastor Charles Russell, as many 
orthodox church members have convinced them
selves. On the contrary it is one of the oldest 
religious creeds in existence—older even than 
Christianity itself. The emphasizing of the 
doctrine by the International Bible Students As
sociation is but a revival of beliefs that were far 
more extensively‘held three-quarters of a cen
tury ago.

But Siters—though he ain’t no sot,, he’s got his faults; 
and ylt

When you git Slfers onct, you’ve got a DOCTOR, don’t 
ferglf!

He ain’t much at his office, er his house, er anywhere 
You’d natchurly think certain 1er to ketch the teller 

there;

sary to go' odtside the English language, 
the last stanza of Tennyson's well known and 
popular “Bugle Song”,—,

• •
SELF-CONFIDENCE.

“O love, they die in yon rich sky,
They ïàMt on hill or field or river;

Our echoes roll from soul to soul,
And grow for ever and for ever. *

Blow, bugle, blow, set the wild echoes flying, 
Xnd answer echoes, answer, dying, dying, dying.”

The most illiterate reader at least appreci
ates the music of the master's touch and a 
certain indefinable inspiration as he repeats the 
noble words. But, he would be a very rash critic 
who might attempt to define strictly all that 
the great Victorian intended. Even the author 
would never have permitted himself to set such 
arbitrary limits. The stanza contains all the 
meaning that we are capable of reading into it.

And so it is with the Revelation. Viewed 
aright it is magnificent in its inspirational 

power. But to dissect it, and label the various 
parts with the exactitude of scientific formulae, 
uselessly disintegrates and destroys its won
drous literary beauty, its exalted spiritual vision, 
and its matchless prophetic symbolism.

The truth that follows should
But don’t blame Doc—he’s got all sorts o’ cur’ous no

tions, as -,
The feUer says—his ’’odd-come shorts,’’ like smart men 

mostly has;
He’ll mor’n like be potter’n ’round the blacksmith shop, 

er in
Some back lot spadin’ up the ground, er gradin’ It agin;

cause every young person and older 
ones, too, to take stock of themselves 
to place an estimate of the value he 
or she is to the comniunlty In which 
they live. The doctor says that no 
man can rise higher than his estimate 
of himself. One has said, "there is 
no power In the universe that can 
help a man to do a thing when he 
hlnks he cannot do it.” He must have

What is the Millennium? It Is made a dis
tinctive dogma by the International Bible Stu
dents, the Adventists, the Christadelphians and 
ether denominations of greater or less numeri
cal strength. The beliefs differ very widely in 
regard to details, as the animated controversy 
by Mr. Robinson and “Truth-Lover” has brought 
out. But, generally speaking, the idea is that 
Christ will return to earth and reign with His 
saints on the earth for a definite period of one 
thousand years, or, as others maintain, for all 
time to come. The main basis for the belief is 
fbund in tile twentieth chapter of Revelation 

~ where several references are made to “the 
thousand years.” - During~tbis Millennial period 
evil will be non-existent for Satan will be bound 
and there will be a complete triumph of holiness.
“They shall be priests of God and of Christ and 
Shall reign with him a thousand years,” are the 
words of St. John. The general purport ef the 
chapter Is that after Christ has appeared from 
heaven in the guise of a warrior and vanquished
tte aDtJ-Chrmttan World-^.er and the davU,r reason given b, mosttachelors for be-
those who have remained steadfast in the time ta 8,ngle i, -I can’t afford a wife."
^e,^LT2!îr=ïCn n ÎTLfr* ”! t n does not >"•“ blamea the feminine sex
^t;hh^nsr^ra ĥr na,L?> ™,y,«
. . , .. , mean that he, too, has his expensive tastes and. hood for one thousand years. At the end of this if tmn am ^ „ ....
thne Satan is m he ,et foos, again a „tU, ?
Godwin mbsicùtoûai^destroyhüna^htehosts! „

i~x_,__+ i . w* J™ , to expect as much from their husbands as thfcvDuring the first century and a half of Chris- yppnivp fmm thAir Toronto a+ tv,fi *.« #tianftÿ thé doctrine of the coming Messaniac ÎT™ P]f 1 h,® tbne of mar"
kingdom was almost universally accepted and man whn ht . 6 a 00 ne®s ° many a good ■ , . * , * . man who ought to marry and really wants towaa believed to be then Imminent. It remain- Wltbnnt cntlejglng the sinbttlon of every gil to 
ed for Augustine, one of the most astute theo- . j b tologians and statesmen of the early Cathoïc ^ khment
church and previously himself a believer in wminwnpss tnm? ° he ^>UIt)r and
MUlennarianism, to bring forward the in- T””! 88 to cook a perfect dinner. Now, girls,
genious argument that the Millennium had y°U
»ady been established by the coining of 7 7 ^ 7“ * "*“* ^
and the triumph of His religion over the pagan 
empire of Rome. That has since been the ac
cepted position of the Roman Catholic church, 
and of some of the large Protestant denomina
tions.

\
Er at the workbench, planin’ things, er bulldin* little 

traps
To ketch birds; galvanizin’ rings, er graftin’ plums.

There is danger that New Yorkers will have Make anything, good as the best—a gunstock, er a flute; 
.to walk on account of a Strike of surface lines, He whittled out a set o’ chessmen onct o’ laurel root, 
but the exercise will do them good.

faith In himself, or he will not suc
ceed.

per-
Let a young person realize 

that his ambitions along a certain 
line are proofs of his ability to reach 
the Ideal along that line, and success 
Is his. If a young man or woman has 
selected a life work that he loves, 
that he takes supreme pleasure in, 
there can be little doubt he is in his 
proper niche. Then his achievement 
will be according to his faith in him
self.

Durln’ the army—got his trade o’ 
own

Today a flnger-ring Doc made out ot a Secesh bone; 
An* glued a Addle onct for me—jes’ aU so busted you 
’D a-throwed the thing away, but he jes’ fixed her good 

as new.

W surgeon there—I
Recent German official reports are largely 

composed of “fighting edntinues,” or “fighting 
is in progress.” Most enlightening!

V*. va ’ Wk

The despatches tell us that the Kaiser has 
already awarded 430,000 Iron Grosses. When 
he thinks of his deserving “Baby-Killers” he 
must be astonished at his own moderation.

; SA
Take Jonescu, the Liberal leader of Rouma- 

nia, like Venizelos of Greece, was threatened 
with arrest a year ago for his pro-Ally senti
ments. Now he is a popular hero. Times have 
indeed changed. '

The great deeds of history have 
been accomplished by men and wo
men of great self-confidence, 
and women who had unwavering 
$aith fn their. o.wo newer to accom
plish the tasks they undertook. If 
onehas chosen the, occupation for 
which he Is adapted, that life work 
tor which he believes his Creator has 
placed him here, then an unwavering 
belief In himself will remove all ob
stacles. The persistent thought that 
you are not as good as others will 
lower your whole standard Ot life, 
and paralyze your abilities. If you 
want to amount to anything In the 
world, yon must hold up your head. 
Instil into the boys and girls the 
Idea that they are of some Import
ance In the community, In the nation, 
that God has placed them here for 
some purpose, and that nothing out
side themselves can keep them from 
success If they but do their best.— 
Bowmanville Statesman.

And take Doc, now, in ager, say, er biles, er rheumatlz, 
And all the afflictions thataway, and he’s the best they 

Is; •
Er janders—milksick—I don’t keer—k-yore anything 

he tries—
An abscess, gatherin’ In

men

WGIRLS EXPECT TOO MlTCIT FROM va
yer yeer, er, granilated eyes.

the Widder Daubenspeck, they all give up fer

A blame cowbuncle on her neck, and clean out of her 
head!

First had this doctor, what’s his 
burg,’’ and then

This little red-head, “Buroln’ Shame" they 
Glenn;

HUSBANDS.
There was

dead;
Now that

name, from "Puddles-VU. va va
There is a splendid lesson for people suffer

ing from insomnia in that report from Kingston 
that a man who piously knelt down early in Xhe 
evening to say his prayers did not wake up un
til broad daylight next morning. It is worth 
trying.

call him, Dr.

And they "consulted” 
haf to die,

I Jes’ was joggin’ by the place, and heerd her dorter
cry,

And stops and calls her to the fence, and I-says-I "Let 
me

Send Slfers—bet you fifteen cents he’ll k-yore her!" 
“Well,” says she,

“Light out!” she says. And, llp-tee-cut, I loped In town
->;• «and rid ’
’Bout two hours 

when I did.
He was down at the gunsmith shop a-stuffln’ birds.

"My sulky’s broke.” 
ride with me.”

I got him ther.
Slfers aald;

“But what’s yer Idy livin’ when 
dead?"

And there’s Davy Banks—jes’ back from 
a scratch—one day

Got ketched up in a sickle-bar—i reaper runaway.

His shoulders, i
strips; and Jake

Dunn starts for Slfers—feller begs 
Godsake!

Doc ’course 
Big Bear;

Be back tomorrow; 
there.”

But Jake, he tracked him; rid 
durln’ night,

And ’bout the time the 
into sight.

on the case, and claimed she’d

va
About the same time that we learn of the 

refusal of the British Cabinet to be filmed at 
work, we are told that the moving pictures of 
President Wilson signing the Phillipine Bill 
will be released. They do things differently in 
America, don’t they?

*

AN UNDEMOCRATIC EDITOR.
more to find hlm, but I kussed him Attempts to chloroform The Vin

dicator having been brought to 
Says naughty that wise Solon, that cul

tured man-about-town, that righte
ous-minded Individual, Mr. Alex, Mc- 
Leese, promulgated a method by 
which a wedge could he entered 

you,” der our armour. 'This he did at the 
meeting ot the Board of Education 
on Monday night, in those words:

“I make this request. As our dis- 
war, without j eussions are upon matters of

Uonal nature, I would ask that the 
report be suppressed, and that the 
powers that be hand out reports for 
the newspapers. We could then deal 
with these personal matters mors 

to shoot him for frankly.” 1

was gone, , but he penned the notice,

gone to ’tend the Bee Convention

“DOC 8IFER8.”Marry with the idea that it is a fifty-fifty 
division of work and responsibility.

Let the young man find you in the kitchen 
making toothsome dishes once in a while, rather 
than always in the parlor dressed, in your most 
expensive gown.

Says I, "You hop right on and. Within à few years after the conclusion of peace 
between the Northern and Southern States, I settled in 
a frontier town beyond the .Mississippi River, and living 
there for seven years I had many opportunities for the 
study of Interests, not only social but medical, 
of the doctors with whom T was associated had been 
assistant surgeons in the army, and there 
who never had graduated, yet had experienced much In 
varied hospital and field service and had considerable 
schooling in surgery. The first surgical instruments I 
secured were those purchased from an old 
geon.
used throughout the war.

un-"Well, Aunty, ten days k-yores
/

It remained for William Miller of Massa
chusetts to give the movement or belief a new 
Impetus in the early part of the last century. 
Ülller even set the day in the year 1843 when the 
present order would come to an end and the 
Millennium would begin. Many now living can 
recall the bitter disappointment that existed 
among his numerous following, the Adventists, 
or Millerites, as they were generally called, when 
the day of the expected advent of the Messiah 
passed off about the same as any other day with 
no unusual phenomena either in the clouds or 
npon the earth.

Since Miller’s day there have been frequent 
revivals of the Millennial dogma, but in no In
stance have the professed believers attained pre
ponderating numbers.

The modern churches, as a . rule, hold the 
view that Millennarianism is only a very small 
and unimportant part of the Christian religion. 
Theology is daily becoming more practical. Ad
mitting, for argument’s sake, that the Millen
nium Is a matter of certain expectation, why, 
asks the twentieth century theologian, should 
we worry about it? All agree that it belongs to 
the future, and all further agree that our status 
in that beatific FUTURE depends entirely upon 
how we conduct ourselves In this commonplace 
PRESENT. The thing to be concerned about 

, then is the life that now is and how wéjàh 
fulfil life’s mission. Theiefore we fin<fMM 
whp are stirring the present-day religious wdrld 
with their compelling message are not devoting 
much attention to the mystic, and highly figura-

Many yer jes* as gogd as
were some

a per-AERIAL WAR.
After two years of fighting in the air, with 

flying machine^ steadily becoming more and 
more efficient, what is the lesson learned?

Hère it is as written for the Fortnightly Re
view by England’s greatest aerial war authority 
and a flying expert himself—Claude Grahame- 
White:

army ro?-
My first saddle bags were those that had been arms, and hands, and legs, jes’ sawed in

In fact, for many years I 
was dally associated with army surgeons who—I 
here state—very seldom mentioned their experiences, 
and in after years—res for more than thirty years, with 
the venerable Dr. Robert Parker, Stirling, who had 

<<»„,, * i, , , , . , .. aeen nearly five years of continuous service as surgeon,Any nation which falls behind in the yet seldom, he ever referred to his military life; for! 
strugge. for air power may, in years to come, be evidently it was far from pleasing to do so.
defeated in a campaign lasting not a year or a met “Doc” Slfers out West where the corn was full
month of even a wedi, but as the result of a of kernel8 and the Colonels fun of
blow delivered and, completed within a few not publlcly understood or even known, is that of those
hours. wh° return from the battlefields, but few escape the

ravages of those disorders contracted by/associatlons 
with meretrices of Piccadilly, or polluted camp followers. 
That these loathsome distempers are more disastrous to 
the possessors thereof and to the commonwealth at 
large than the mutllizatlons by shot and shell Is well 
known to army doctors, and with such unwritten his
tory for the public I have countless references, person
ally witnessed cases, and professionally obtained facts. 
Such is the scourge—the leprosy that medals or stripes 
or shoulder straps can not hide, but follows the victim 
•as long as he can cast a shadow on the earth and is 
transmitted to innocents. Army surgeons talk

may
It is not upon record, in the long

series of centuries in which the lib
erty ,of the press has been gained, 
that an Editor took the Initiative to 
curtail his own powers, won by his 
predecessors at the cost ot much Im
prisonment, blood and treasure. 
Gfeat lovers of liberty and demo
cratic freedom in the past history of 
our nation had served time in the 
stocks, had bared their necks on the 
block, had suffered imprisonment of 
the most strenuous character, before 
Junius was able to freely write:

“The subject who is truly loyal to 
the Chief Magistrate will neither ad
vise nor submit to arbitrary meas
ures.”—Oshawa Vindicator.

'1 ' : - : r -J*

"At

I often and rode the whole en- 

roosters crowed they both hove 

DOC hswore amPUtate’ but ’greed t0 tove Dave’s arms, an’

116 before8 8aV6d hlS 1688 lf h6 d b6en there the d»y

Like when his wife’s 
he found,

And all the neighbors, fer and 
’round,

Tell finally—I had to laugh, 
know—

Was learning for to telegraph, down

One (act,corn.

“With aircraft flying, as they will,''at speeds 
of 200 miles an hour and even more, it will be 
possible for an enemy, immediately on a declara
tion of war or without waiting for one, to strike 
in the course of an hour or so and with precision 
—using fleets of thousands of machines— 
against the very nerve centers and vital’ arteries 
of any opponent who is ill prepared; destroying 
government buildings, arsenals, factories and 
railways, paralyzing alL-eommunications and 
blotting out whole cities. '

“The power of a perfected aeroplane, when 
best | in unscrupulous hands, may in the future become 
men [ so fearfuTas to appear almost superhuman.

“Pestilence may be spread by aeroplane; tfie 
inhabitants ot great cities may be slain in thou
sands by poisonous or suffocating gases. -

own mother died, ’fore Slfers could

wide, a all jes’ chasin’

It’s Jes’ like Doc, you A Thorough Pill.—To clear the 
stomach and bowels of Impurities and 
Irritants Is necessary when their ac
tion is irregular., The pills that will do 
this work thoroughly are Parmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, which are mild in ac
tion bnt mighty In results. They purge 
painlessly and effectively, and work a 
permanent care. They can be used 
without fear by the most delicately 

there are no painful 
effects preceding their gentle opera- 
tie».

at the old dee-po.
■MmipffiRI, , more 

about such cases than amputations, the waste by fevers, 
tainted rations, or surgical or medical 
Fathers, advise your sons who are defending us and 
the British Empire. U » 1 .

In July 1910 I stood by the graves of four U.S. 
army surgeons, my confreres in eaHy practice, in Hum
boldt, Iowa, and It Is needless to state there were recalled 
memories imperishabty aureoled—yes there were many 
tears shed by me—especially, near the grave of one—

successes.
But all they’re faultin’ 

kin say.
He’s blggety, er keerlees, er not posted anyway;
He ain’t built oh the common plan of doctors nowadays- 
He’s j»’ a great, big, brainy man—that’s where thé 

trouble lays! ;v ..-d
—James Whitcomb Riley (the Hooeier Poet)'

Slfers fer, they’s none of ’em

f .

/
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Every reader < 
vited to contrlbt 
and social inter 
Let es know by 
about the arriva 
friends and mat! 
and help us to 
bright, reliable at 
Is, of coarse, nc 
formal announce 
tions, engasremer

(From Thi

Capt. A. Hun 
ough yesterday.

; Corp. Cha* At 
ib In the city on
i

Mrs (Capt.) G. 
ins the week in.

Lieut Herb Fii 
talion, vas in ton

Bandsman F rat 
Fattalic n is in tb

■ Corp. Wm Xli 
talion spent >£ rt<

Mr J. w. Jol 
was •» Peterbort 
returned to this <

Mm. D. Hall ai 
have returned fre 
ville.—Broekvllle

. Mb. and Mrs. , 
mercial street, ha' 
past two days In ’

Mrs. A. C. Rul 
holidays and will 
of business Octobi

Lieut.-Col. W. ! 
Lottie Conger of < 
a few days at Hoi

Mr. and Mrs. T 
spent Tuesday at 
Mr. and Mrs. You!

Armour Sergt. fl 
has returend to J 
upending a fbw daj

Mrs. W. A. ËéJ 
days last week vieil 
Mrs. F. G. Ketchej

Messrs. Chasilh 
yea and family ret] 
from an auto trip t]

|
Mrs. Ethel Herlj 

speeding a few day] 
lag her sister, Mr] 
man.

Private Wm. 
was it: the city 
Hie obsequies of 
Beaton

Miss Ada SplanTi 
after spending the 
of her parents in I 
ville Times.

Messrs. Archie I 
and L. Mason have 
tended auto trip to 
Falls and Buffalo.

Miss Ruth Blah 
for Toronto, Nlaga 
Chester, where she 
for a couple ot weel

Hr. and Mrs. F 
j Master Harold of q 

turned home after j 
Mrs. Youker, Bos we

Miss Helen Ross, 
Belleville, left on 1 
for Peterborough to 
the Norman School

Mrs. George As 
returned home 

week’s holiday with 
iarlea E. Osland, <

Mr. and Mrs. Al 
Catharines, who we 
at the obsequies oi 
Claim Brow», have i 
home. •• ,

> \
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bst surprises ta. 
khwest Toronto 
l the speech of 
l la support ot 
k the anti-pro- 
I we mourn with 
lould b« possible 
jalnments should 
bdke as to exert 
in behalf of the 
therefore la aid 
great principles 

are today laying 
be front—is one 
Incomprehensible 
sometimes found 
ha who In selfish 
[utterly tailed to 
lo touch with the 
and the growing 
their feilowmen. 
p by the returns 
out of 6360 pol- 
[the anti-prohtbi- 
kt Sir Aian must 
but of touch with 
Imanville States-

THE W1 LY ONTARIO. THURSDAY. 1ER 14, 1916.=ete=
GIL! Mrs. Blake McKenale of Winni-LYE needs men. The requirements of 

the service will be detailed and thé 
“Cost strenuous effort of personal ap
peals will be made to bring In more 
men to the Khali ranks.

peg, has returned-to her home after 
spending three months? holidays 
with friends in Belleville and Whit
by and her aunt, Mrs. C. Oeland, of 
Campbellcroft.

EATS
Within the 

Military Circle Keep the Family 
Savings in a 

Joint Account

At the details tor the 
plans have not been completed, 
cept in cases where the fairs are al
ready being held. Every command
ing officer has taken the matter up 
and will detail parties for the work.

HE TRIED TO 
ESCAPE COP

I#'
Mr. H. D. Brueseau, manager of the 

University Press, Limited, Regina, 
‘Bask., and formerly of,The Ontario 
staff, is in the city ana will spend a 
month, visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Brueseau, S. John St,*

Mr, Oeo. N, Simmons, b 
street, left yesterday for North Bat- 
tleford, Sask., where he will lpok af
ter the threshing on his various farms 
He was accompanied as far as Cihiqa- 
go by his mother and his daughter. 
Miss Catherine,. The ladies will 
ceed as far as St. Louis, Mo., and will 
spend some weeks there visiting with 
friends.

er-

The* fire dance at the conclusion 
of the program of presentation to 
Brig.-Generai Hemming oh Tuesday 
night, was a most delightful feature. 
Major Ponton, Captain Kidd, Major 
Patterson, Miss Marguerite Macdon
ald, Miss Loin RodaUd of Montreal, 
Miss Betts, Miss B. Small, Miss Phyl
lis Delvln and a number of other la- 
dies and-offices took part. The music 
of the pipes of the 164th battalion 
pipe band, put all the vim necessary 
into the dancers and the exhibition
could not have been excelled on the 
boards 6f the best opera house.

Frank^^rshdR^aVe^KK Llent- McKimmon inspector, from
when f* leKnton ySrday 2® &

noon little .fnihglned that h was go- day moig attaH°n WedneB*
ing to lapd ldld' the arms of-h police
officer at/BeUeville. Marshall is ao- Lieut. Adams, son of Lient -Col/
church0!^»^ 6nter^ and r°bbed a Adam8' waa ,n Ottawa, and returned 

V 7?rQ- 6 police there t<S Barrlefield yesterday: Lieut. Ad-
secured a fair description of the man ams has to report in England on the 
and telephoned to Beliévtlle on learn- 22nd of September, and in order to 
mg that he had left on thé train. C6n- do this will leave on Monday 
stablh Harman got the message Just __ _____ _
m time to get.to the C.N.R. station to fhe 165th battalion are clearing up 
meet the train which was a little late, their work on the ranges and all men 
The desired man was on the rear plat- who have not had their turn at the 
form ahd the sight of a cop upset his butts, are now doing their shooting
calmness. Mr. Harman knew him at -_____ *’
once by his dress and was ready for Lieut. Smith of the 39th battalion 
Marshall s tricks. Marshall ran a- who some time ago came back from 
round the baggage room but could the front on sick leave, Is still vis- 
not get away. iting with the 155th battalion.

On examination at the police sta
tion, his clothing was found to con- Lieut-Col Putman of the 166th' bat- 
tain coppers and five cent pieces and alion Is on leave of absen
1 l0”?,Cïîhi, gone to NorthpoM for a few days.

Constable Miller of Trenton took The Colonel is still suffering from the 
him back last night to stand his trial, kick he received on the march on Sa- 

Recently three churches in Belle- turday last, 
ville were entered—St. Andrews, St.
Thomas' and St. Michael’s. Who the 
perpetrator was in these cases Is'not 
known.

About $7.72 Is supposed to have 
been taken from St.-Peter’s-ln-Chaine 
Church, Trenton, yesterday.

In the names of two 
°F m0r® ^CmbeTS— 

„ . Husband and 
Wife* Brother and Sister, or father and Son.
It Is an all-round convenience, as either can 
deposit or withdraw money, and in case of death the 
balança goes to thosurvivor without any formalities, 
forming ae Immadtato .source of ready money.

Belleville Branch
Hcton Branch....

Peachesommercial

?.r? tfee most valued 
treasure on the pre
serve shelf.

1J .

/
Man Wanted in Trenton—Was 

Met en Arrival of 
•; ' Traha Here.

pro-
......... J- O. MOFFATT,

..............C- R. Beamish, Manager.
: V■w

Goeial and 
' Personal

■t*. TMK(From Friday's Dally)
Miss Donaldson has been visiting 

in Toronto. ^ STANDARD DANK■e

■

Pure cane sugar very 
“FINE” granulation is 
best for all preserving.

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

<rTheAll-PurposeSugar”

InAvanAMIinlHuit bra 
FR£K Seek at Piwenrieg « -L h

Atlantic Sugar Refiner!» Ltd.
Power Bids- Montreal

H
Sergeant Minns of the 155th Bat

talion is in the city. OF CANADA
Every reader of The Ontario is in

vited to contribute news of personal 
and social interest to this nnim^w. 
Let as know by 'phone or otherwise 
about the arrival and departure of 
friends and matters of that nature 
and help ns to make this column 
bright, reliable and interesting. There 
Is. of course, no charge except for 
formal announcements as of recep
tions, engagements, etc.

Miss Hampton has been spending 
a few days in Toronto.

8AFBTY DEPOSIT poYWfl

by the «ganger. [it*

Miss Quinn was In Toronto on 
Wednesday of this week.

' sever leva
Private John Coughlin, 155th Bat-| 

talion, Barrlefield, is in the city on 
leave.

a ••nr? BELLEXJLLE branch,^1(From. Thursday's Daily)

Capt. A. Hunter was In Peterbor
ough yesterday.

S3Mrs. Harry Hagerman is entering 
Belleville Hospital to undergo treat
ment. ga??’ TTSSÎÏÏ"

STRANGE ODORS 
FROM THE RIVER

Mrs. Geo. Moxam, Commercial St, 
Is slowly recovering from her recent 
Indisposition. .

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Sprague have 
returned from a pleasant visit to 
the Tb'ronto Ex.

Corp. Che*. Asselstlne of the 156th 
is in the city on leave.

ce, and has
Mrs (Capt.) G. H. Holton, is spend- 

ins the week in. Toronto. JHE latest news 
of the town 

and surrounding 
neighborhood given , 
In . an Interesting C

QUB Daily News 
letter from

this thriving Tows
furnished by The 
Ontario's Special 
Correspondent

BUSYLieut Herb Fish, of the 165th bat
talion. was in town yesterday

Resident Writes Vigorous Pro
test and Calls for Action on 

the Part ot Officials.

\
X z;E. G us Porter, K.C.. M.P., of Belle

ville, Is interested In having North 
Hastings placed back In the recruit
ing area of Hastings County, Instead 
of being used for Peterboro. 
v ' : : 1

The 154th and 165th battalions 
went on a route march around King
ston Mills Wednesday night, 
alarm was sounded about 8.45 
the battalions were quick to respond. 
The twp units' marched a distance qf 
12 miles and returned to camp yes
terday morning about three o’clock. 
The 156th battalion 
trenches last night, and 
there until reveille this morning.

Mr. George Humphrey has return- 
Bandsman Frank Sills of the 155-h ed fro,n' Toronto where he was at

tending the Exhibition.
TRENTON

Patta'îtn is'in the city on leave. Editor Ontario,—
With your valuable assistance I 

would like to draw the attention of 
the guilty parties whoever they may 
be, who are causing the present 
state of our river.

I may say the residents of Moira 
street, east, are grateful to you for 
the way you brought this matter be
fore the health officials through your 
editorial columns, and since then 
others have followed you up In the 
good work.—bat without effect. 
Why? •- >-

Why do not our health officials or 
city officials take steps to put an end 
to this disgraceful state of affairs?

We believe the continuation of 
this is endangering the lives ot hund
reds of our citizens. The ccffidition of 
the river today Is almost beyond de-S 
scrlption. Large pieces of matter 
were taken from the river today and 
left to dry in the sun but tp’e 
drove the spectators to retreat, 
have lived by the river for over 
core Of years and never have I known 

of such fui odor £o come from it as 
fills the houses by day and by night. 
It is almost unendurable.

Will our city fathers give us fair- 
play? We are heavy tax-payers and 
deserve some attention. Are we to be 
compelled to ask provincial assistance 
or will the council we have elected to 
protect us, do so? Why should any 
privileged parties jlè allowed to rob 
us of our municipal rights? Now, city 
council, get busy. Don’t let this mat
ter go like Victoria avenue pavement.

Thanking yon, Mr. Editor, for your 
valuable space.

A Shareholder In "The River Bank".

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Treverton I 
were in attendance at the Canadian 
National Exhibition this week.

Oorp. Wm Knox of the lifitii bat
talion spent;, trierday In the city

(From Friday’s Daily)

TRENTON, Sept. 7.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Simpson, pufferin Ave;, motored to 
Port Perry in their new Chalmers 
runabout.

I church. All thanks shoud be given to 
the ladies who undertook this 
undertaking.

big

THIS DISTRICT 
AND RECRUITING

Mr J. W. Johnson M.P.P who
was -n Peterborough yesterday has 
returned to this city.

TheMr. John Burges and family, and 
Mr. Clarence Burges have returned
after enjoying a motor trip to Toron
to. r> VS;.R»r:,-.

>and
Mr. and Mrs. Seabrooks of.. town,

have returned after a two weeks’ vis
it with friends In Toronto, Peterboro 
and Havelock.

*

i
Mrs. D. Hall and Miss Nellie Haji 

have returned from a visit in Belle
ville.—Brockville Times.

Mrs. (Rev.) Dafoe of Caetleton, 
spent the past two days in town.

* *
Mr. Larks, manager of the Stan

dard bank, Colborne, was a business 
visitor to town yesterday. i,

« ’ • • *
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ruff have re

turned to their home in Brantford af
ter a couple of weeks’ visit at his 
home. Miss Pearl and Emma Ruff 
went-back with them and on 
way home will visit with Toronto 
friends.

• • •»
Word reached town today of the 

death of a former Trenton resident in

Mrs. (Rev.) F. W. White of Wil
ton is the guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. P. Clarke. West Bridge 
Street.

It Is Good Only Where Battali- 
ons Hare Been Organised. went Into the 

remained m m m . Wj&r v

The two Thor motorcycles that 
went thrdvigh here the early part of 
the week enroute for the Exhibition 
returned today bound for their home 
in Ottawa.

Mt and Mr*. John Elliott, -‘Com
mercial street, have been spending thé 
past two days in Toronto.

Mrs. A. C. Ruth has gone on her 
holidays and will return to her place 
of business October flint.

Major G. 1. Campbell, chief recruit
ing officer for No. 3 military district 
Stated that where battalions were or
ganized and actively enlisting men, 
recruiting was as good as it 
year ago. Where, however, no bat
talions were organized it was practi

cally dead.

Lteut.-Col. McCammon, Camp
Sanitary Officer, Is arranging for the 
installation of a new system of in
jecting chlorine into the water of 
Barrlefield camp. At times the chlor
ine has become so harsh that the wa
ter is almost unfit to drink but ex
periments have Improved matters. 
The latest, and what promises to be 
the best innovation is the use of 
chlorine gas Instead of the solid. A 
specialist from New York is 
for the work and new apparatus will

Sergeant John Boyle is in the city. 
Ih the early days of the 156th bat
talion. he did a great deal of the re
cruiting In Belleville.

Bandsman D. Brown of the 166th 
Battalion, Belleville, who had the 
misfortune to break his leg on Sat
urday, evening last, is in hospital and 
Is doing as well as can be expected.

The engagement Is announced of 
Eleanor Jane, eldest daughter of Mr. 
Thomas Wilson, North Gower, to Mr. 
William Henry Pullen, Smith’s Falls. 
The marriage will take place quietly 
the last of September.

was a

Old Iron Is still coming down, or at 
least It seemed so when today in 
front of McClung’e, a dealer In this 
ore had the misfortune to have a 
breakdown; the rear of the 
touching the ground. It todk 
time to unload the wagon but he did 
not seem to mind the work.

*' * •

Mr. Campbell has sst up a heavy 
derrick at the side of the work shop 
at the marble factory. This Is cer
tainly a saver of man-power and act* 
so much taster.

theirLieut.-Col. W. S. Conger and Miss 
Lottie Conger of Ottawa, are staying 
a few days at Hotel Quinte.

Mr. and Mrs. Tucker of Stirling, 
spent Tuesday at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Youker, Boswell St.

Armour Sergt. Garnet Ballantyne, 
kas returend to Barrlefield 
spending a tow days in the city.

Mrs. W. A. Esmond, spent a few 
days lari week visiting her daughter, 
Mrs. F. Q. Ketcheson, of Toronto.

On the front, from 
Belleville east, where there 
battalions actively recruiting, 
few recruits are being secured.

Asked if more battalions would be 
organized In this district. Major 
Campbell replied In the 
bnt he thought it would be 
little. time yet before they were 
authorized, not until, in fact, the bat
talions now In training were ready to 
go "overseas.

were no 
verysmell wagon

some
the person of Mr. Henry Bonter, of 
Toronto. The funeral is to take place 
tomorrow In Iroquois.

there
affirmative,

be Installed which, promisee to com
pletely take the taste of chlorine out

some
z

after of the camp drink. This year there are too many
scholars In the senior fourth for the 
public school, so an extra class Is 
being taught by Miss Maltby In 
Hill building on Front street.

• • *
A great many «people on Dundas 

street today wondered where all the 
beautiful music was coming from. Mr. 
Kenny, the Gerhard Helntzman agent 
has a most beautiful player piano of 
the latest design bufit to their

Sergt. Morris, pay staff, 166th bat
talion, Is in the Field Hospital with 
pleurisy.

The major stated that details for 
the national registration 
were being worked out, and that he 
expected an announcement In a short 
time.

The marriage of Miss Edith Chown 
B.Ai, to Rev. Lome Pierce, M.A., 
B.D., Ph-.D., will take place on Tues
day, Sept. 19th, at the home of her 
grandmother, Mrs. Thomas Conley, 
Aberdeen Street. Kingston.

the
scheme

A quiet but pretty wedding 
solemnized In the Catholic Church in 
Bancroft on Wednesday, : Sept. 6th. 
when Miss Jane, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. McCabe was Joined In the holy 
bonds of matrimony to James C., son 
of Mr. and Mrs. P. Shannon, Front 
street, Trenton, by Rev. Father War
wick of Maynooth. The bride was giv
en away by her father In the presence 
of a host of blends and relatives and 
was assisted by her sister,' Miss Mar
garet. Mr. Harry Shannon, being 
groomsman. Miss McCabe was mar
ried in her travelling suit of navy 
gaberdine with hat to match. The 
happy couple passed through town at 
five o’clock on their way to Toronto. 
Before returning they will visit point* 
west and in the States. Their many 
Trenton friends wish them prosperity 
-and happiness.

was
Major R. D. Ponton, who is drilling 

the men of the 164th battalion, has 
the battalion in splendid shape 
The major takes a deep interest in 
the work and his overseas training is 
very bénéficiai.

Messrs. Chas. Baker and M. Mai
res and family returned last evening 
from an auto trip to the Toronto Fair

•» now.
PRESENTATION OP LAMP

Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Clarke Recipients 
of Gift from John St. Choir

Lieut. Stanley Nurse, 166th ■»«., 
Barrlefield, is in the city on leave. 
Lieut. Nurse Is Included in the draft 
of one hundred officers, chosen from 
all the Canadian training camps, to 
proceed Overseas within tl|e course 
of a few days.

Mrs. Ethel Herlty. Lewis St., , is 
spending a few days at Oshawa, visit
ing her sister, Mrs. Tennyson P6re-
mae.

■ own
player piano factory, the,only factory 
of its kind in America. ' Those who 
did not hear It should step inside and 
hear some classical music.

The total enlistments In Canada toAt John St. Presbyterian Church . . ... _
S' '52T ûîS.îûXSd"! ?”

52 Tsrm ST 2
read to Mr. and Mrs. Clarke by Mr. I'® ^V68,1/ 0^“ebeC’ 9,9 96 : Brltleh 
Hugh Rogers and a presentation of a Columbia' 34’885’ and Alberta 32,702 
beautiful electric Reading lamp was 
made by Miss L. Currie on behalf of 
the choir. In accepting the gift, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarke voiced their appre
ciation of the kindness of the donors.

After the presentation, a social 
hour was spent at Whldfi refreshments 
of Ice cream, cake, sandwiches and 
coffee were partaken of.

»

RECRUITING AT 
FALL FAIRS

Private Wm. Rees, of the 155th, 
'vas ii; the city yesterday attending 
*Ue obsequies of the late John T.
Beaton >

• » «
Miss Edna White has Just return

ed from a two months’ visit In the 
great North West. Miss White stop
ped over every little way on the trip 
out and back, thus relieving the 
otony of a steady four-day train jour- 

She motored to Toronto where 
she took train as far as Sarnia then 
the “Huronlc” through Sault 8te Ma
rie to Fort William and after seeing 
all of that town

Mr. And Mrs. R. J. Mills of Copper 
, tint., announce the engagementCliff

of their eldest daughter. Violet Mae, 
and Mr. Russell Brown of Windsor, 
Ont.,

Miss Ada SplaqTreturned yesterday 
after spending the holiday the guest 
of her parents in Belleville.—Brock- 
ville Times.

Messrs. Archie Bales, S. Hibbard 
and L. Mason have gone on an 
tended auto trip to Toronto, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

Most Strenuous Efforts Will Be 
Made to Secure Recruits 

From the Visitors at 
the Fall Fairs.

mon-youngest son of Mr. Thos. 
Brown, Bowmanville. The marriage 
will také place at COpper Cliff the 
end of September.

ney.

Lient. H. L. Ingram Is attending at 
the RS.I. to qualify as Captain. Lieut. 
H. L. Wallace of the 166th Is also 
qualifying for his captaincy.

Rev. S. S. Burns, a former pastor 
of Stirling and West Huntingdon con
gregations but now of St. John’s 
Presbyterian church, Brockville, has 
been called to the pastorate of Ver
dun Presbyterian church, Montreal, 
and has accepted, subject to the ap
proval of the Presbytery.

ex- Major G. I. Campbell, Chief Re
cruiting Office for Military District 
No. 3, was at Barrlefield Camp this 
week In consultation with officers 
of the units located there, 
major is trying to devise 
scheme that will bring in sufficient 
recruits to send all of the recruits out 

Uririct at full strength. To 
advantage of the season must

and Pert Arthur 
journeyed by G.T.P, to Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon, Edmonton and Calgary. 
Short stop-overs were made at these 
cities as well as tripe to Banff, Lake 
Louise and Field, B.C. While In Banff 
Miss White saw snow fall to the depth 
of 6% inches. She also made par
ticular mention

BARBERS ARE AMBITIOUS

Miss Ruth Blalnd left yesterday 
for Toronto, Niagara Falls and Ro
chester, where she will visit friends 
for a couple of weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Freti Rupert 
j Master Harold of Stirling, have re

turned home after visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Youker, Boswell St.

Miss Helen Roes. 164 Victoria Ave., 
Belleville, left on Monday afternoon 
for Peterborough to take a coarse at 
the Norman School for one year.

Mrs. George Ashley, Belleville, 
has returned home after spending a 
week's holiday with her aunt, Mrs. 
•harles E. Oeland, Campbellcroft.

Mr. and Mrs. Alcombrack, of St. 
Catharines, who were In attendance 
at the obsequies of the late Mtm 
f’lara Brown, bare returned to their
home. ( -

The Belleville barbers’ baseball 
■team and Mr. W. D. Ketcheson, who 
has been acquired by them since the 
game with the police on August 30th, 
are talking of playing a line-up of 
hittefs at Plainfield on Wednesday

SHOOTING THEORY IS DISPROVEDThe
some

It has been ascertained, 
suit of the examination of the marks 
on thé head and neck of the 
Harry Cole, formerly of Trenton, 
who was drowned on Labor Day, that 
same was caused by grappling hooks, 
pike poles, etc., used by the searchers 
in an effort tb locate thé body. It was 
thought by some that the unfortun
ate man had been injured by the dis
charge of a rifle, but the results of 
the examination tend to disprove this 
theory.—Lindsay Post

* ■ » ■

fell in with friends.
James Greer, of Foxboro met some 

friends in town yesterday who filled 
him up with good rich stuff so that 
be had to be taken care of by the po
lice tor -the night. This morning 
Magistrate Masson fined him $5 and 
costs.

as a
INSPECTS Y. M. C. A. MILITARY 

BRANCHES
A WOMAN’S MESSAGE TO WOMEN, of the di 

If you are troubled with weak, 
tired feelings, headache, backache, 
bearing down sensations, bladder 
weakness, constipation, catarrhal con
ditions, pain In the sides regularly or 
Irregularly, bloating or unnatural 
enlargements, sense of falling or mis
placement of Internal orgahs, ner- son the greatest speed 
vousnese, desire to cry, palpitation, shown, 
hot flashes, dark rings under the 
eyes, or a loss of Interest in life, I 
invite you to write snd ask for my

of the hot-spring 
baths as well as climbing to a great 
height on Sulphur Mountain. She next, 
called at MelriUe and Regina on the 
way back and sailed by steamer 
“Noronlc” one of the most beautiful 
of the lake passenger steamers. On 
arriving home a score or more of her 
friends mét Miss Write and at the 
home of her mother, Henry Street, an 
elaborate midnight dinner had been 
prepared. Miss White speaks very 
highly of the West.

• • •
Mrs. Powers of Hamilton is the 

finest of Mr. and Mrs. Louis.

and latedo this,
be taken owing to the probability 
of the orders for immediate 
seas service being expected at any 
time. There are very few days, or 
weeks at the most, in which the 
work may be done, and for this rea-

must be

C. W. Bishop Leaves for Trip to Ca- __\over- nadian Camps Overseas.
C. W. Bishop, general secretary of 

the national council of the 
C. A’s of Canada, who for 
monthe has been devoting special at
tention to the military service de
partment, left last night on a visit to 
England and France. The 
military work 1* under the supervi
sion of Major Blrks, who will ac
company t Mr. Bishop In an inspection 
of the Y.M.C.A. military branches In 
the Canadian camp* In England and 
across the channel.

Mr. Bishop.le a son of the lato Rev. 
Dr. Bishop, former pastor of Bridge 
Street Methfldlet Church and is well 
know». In Belleville.

Y. M. 
some LULL

111
The fall fairs will be taken ad

vantage of to the fullest extent, and 
no one is a closer student of the 

simple method of home treatment, dates for the fan fairs the of- 
wlth ten days’ trial entirely free and fleers of the units at. the camp. To 
Postpaid, also references to Canadian every one, without regard to the 
ladies who gladly tell how they have Place in which it. Is held a recruiting 
regained health, strength, and happi- staff will he sent. They will con- 
new by this method. Write to-day. duct meetings, and the visitors to the 
Address: Mrs. M. Summers, Box 87, fairs wtH have given them a fuU ex- 
Windsor, Ont, . pi anation of why the Empire now

overseas

The annual harvest home dinner at 
Grace Church proved a huge 
last night. After the dinner 
crowd enjoyed a well select 
gram held In the main part of the

success 
a large 
ed pro-

;>
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IXPims $ (So. ST. LAWRENCE AGED RESIDENT 
TRAGEDY PASSED AWAY Sinclair’s Sinclair’sThe New Fall Goods Are 

Arriving Every Day 
The Store” is 
Crowded With 
Jjow Goods

HEW DREsfe GOODS 
SILKS

BMW GLOVES 68c to «2.00 pair 
MEW BLOUSES from 75c to $«.00. 
WOOL SWEATERS for Me* 
WOMEN AND CHILDREN WIJT 

SWEATERS $5.50 to $14.60 
WOOL SPENCERS $1.00 to $8.50 
NEW CORSETS $1.00 to $2J$0 
FLANNELETTES 
LINENS

:Vi M; V
rHow Tijb Occupants of Motor 

Boat Lost Their Lives When 
Boat Took Fire.

Joseph Binninger, One of Oar 
Oldest Citlsens Answers 

I the CalL

Ob ^Saturday afternoon,

Foundry Street, after an illness of

Take It From Us—
.■ • i T*.*'*• v - :■ *Î..C-V, hlv.^ . " 1.• • r*-.: . >. • •’ • •mA tragedy occurred near Ogdene- 

Ob.., Hs^today night of last 
reek. .1$ w*l<* two persons 1 iif|H|

topic of conversation In the towns 
bordering on the St. Lawrence. The 
victims of the tragedy were Michael 
Powell and Mrs. P. B. Whiteley, at 
Perscott. To readers of The Reporter 
the sad affair has peculiar interest, 
as Mrs. Whiteley was a former resi
dent of Gananoque, her husband, 
Capt. Whiteley, Quartermaster of 
the 156th'Battalion, belttg formerly 
T. I. R. agent here.

■ ': i

Buy Your Fall Suit NOW 1
Vi:

r-r’ ■■ some weeks' duration.
Mr. Binninger was the son of thé | 

late John. Binninger and was born 5 
near Cannifton in the township of S 
Thurlow, eighty-nine years ago. He B 
spent the greater part of his life In SEE 
farming in hie native township and 1 
came to reside in Belleville about S 
twenty years ago. During his rest- 5 
dence here his health has not been 
good.

He leaves no family, his wife and 
children all having passed away years

.1 •

l

. ii-*0j We make no charge for this advice and we know whereof we speak. 
The present condition of the Woolen Market is such as to italmoat i
possible to secure repeats In Ladies’ Garments, and

im> i
V -• i;0,<

were possible, it is only 
done at greatly advanced prices, That’s why we say huy your Fall Suit Now.

At the present time we have several hundred Ladies’ and Misses’ New " 
Fall Suits to select from in a range of styles greater than ever before, for this is 
bound to be a Big Suit Season. T hese Suits are shown in Serges, Gaberdines, 
Poplins and Broadcloths in Plain Tailored Brand and Fur Trimmed Models, 
sell at every price from $17.50 to $57.50 each.

, BLANKETS
UNDERWEAR 

MIGHT GOODS RIGHT PRICES 
BIGHT STYLE RIGHT QUALITY

The Ogdensburg Advance publish
es the folloVlng particulars;—

The tragedy, which caused much 
talk first came to, the attention of 
the watchman at the pulp terminaal 
shortly after two Thursday morning 
when he saw what appeared to be a 
passenger boat In flames about mid
stream In the St. Lawrence. Screams 
of a man were said to have been 
heard coming from the burning boat, 
which was - rapidly drifting toward 
shore. The police and fire depart
ment were notified, and they soon 
reached the scene, which is about 
two miles above this city.

As the boat neared the shore the 
flames jumped to the bank and set 
the lumber piles afire on the ducks 
of the SklUery, Whittier A Barnes 
Co., doing damage to the extent of 
between $4000 and $5000 befdre 
the flames were subdued. It was ne
cessary to dump about 100,000 feet 
Of pine into the river to check the 
spread of the flames.

The boat, upon its arrival at the 
shore, was burned to the water edge, 
and was without occupants. It was 
sunk by the police at the dock.

Friday afternoon the boat was 
raised by Prescott parties: The boat 
was burned to the water edge, but 
was identified by Fred Barton, who 
on different occasions acted as en
gineer for Mr. Powell.

Powell, who was manager of the 
Buckley estate in Prescott, left that 
town on Wednesday afternoon, tell
ing his clerk that he was going to 
Brockville to see his sister, - Mrs. 
Hamell. who was confined in a hos
pital there. He was in company with 
Fred Barton, but instead of going to 
Brockville they came to Ogdensburg. 
Mrs. Whiteley arrived in this city 
on the noon ferry. They registered 
that evening about 6.30 at the Nor
man hotel, and had supper. They left 
the hotel at 7.30 and the last seen 
of then! alive was by Mr. Barton, 
when he saw the two leave the har
bor in the motor boat, bound for up 
the river. Where they went or what 
caused the accident will probably 
never be known.

On Tuesday the body of Mr. Pow
ell was - found about noon floating in 
the Bay near the State Hospital, by 
Jas. Gibson, an attendant. He quick
ly notified the authorities, and word 
was sent to Ogdensburg. Coroner C. 
C. Bartholomew way soon on the 
scene and directed that the body be 
sent.to the McGillis morgue, deeming 
an inquest unnecessary. The • body 
was found without a coat, and was 
badly decomposed.

The body of Mrs. Whiteley was 
found at Point Rockaway, 14 miles 
below. Ogdensburg, on Monday af
ternoon, by Leslie Clark, lying on a 
rock in the St. Lawrence river. Mr. 
Clark and another man secured a 
boat and went after the body and 
brought it to shore, after notifying 
the police department of Ogdens
burg:—-Oananoque Reporter.

ago.
He is survived by one brother, Wil

liam who resides on Ridley St., this 
city, and three sisters. Misses Martha 
Susan and Cornelia, of Belleville 
with whom he made his hornet He 
is also survived by three nephews,
William Binninger, Los Angeles, Cal. EZ 
Freeman McMullen of Detroit and 55 
Charles McMullen of Belleville. §3 ■ 1 

Mr. Binninger was a life-long Lib- 55 
eral in politics and in religion a 55 
Methodist: 5|

The funeral was held this after- 5= 
noon. B

ïûmJ&Cb
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BELLEVILLE 
FAIR PROSPECT Sails For Fabric Coats 1

= We Are showing all the New [Fall Models Hi Ladies’ 
ss and Misses’ Coats, made of the celebrated Salts Fur Fab- 
as lies, many of which are Fur Trimmed, prices $18.50 to $87.50.

New Corduroys
We are showing Special values io New Velvet Cordu-

ra^m£sb*d“-for soiu- c-“' d™“-Directors Making Efforts to 
Have ExtiMtion Biggest 

and Best Yet. THE SABBATH 
OR SUHDAV ? I New Fall Dresses Real Corset ComfortNineteen sixteen bids fair to he a 

red-letter year in the history of 
Belleville. With several promising 
industries making- preparation to es
tablish themselves in the city, with 
the remodelling of our beautiful 
streets, and the building'of many fine 

i, Belleville is, without doubt 
entering upon an era of prosperity 

good times unknown before in 
the history of the city.

The Directors of the Belleville 
Fair have also felt the impetus of the 
times, and have made their greatest 
effort to make the 1916 Fair the big
gest and best yet. Now that the 
Toronto Exhibition is ovéf,.théy see 
no harm in using the slogan which 
clicked the turnstiles at the big show 
to the tune of “alinost a million,” 
“Let’s Go! !” is the motto, wfth the 
Improvement “Let’s all go” and en
joy at least one day of real old fash
ioned fun at the Belleville Fair, Sept. 
14th and 16th.

Horse races with $400.00 prizes, 
largest exhibit of live stock, poultry, 
and fané produce ever shown in 
Belleville. The Special Prize list Is 
swelled out to the largest proportion 
to meet the increase in exhibits. 
There will be an excellent Band Con
cert In front of the Grand Stand each 
day, as well as a programme of 
Worts unexcelled bÿ any of the smal
ler fairs in the Province. In addition 
to the excellent Horse Races, there 
still be many laugh-producing tests 
*f skill, including the Hurry-up Call, 
Everybody’s Race, and on down 
through a list of the best day of 
•ports given yet.

“Let’s all go” to Belleville’s 1916 
Fair, and have two bumper days of 
enjoyment.

Our Corset Department is now com
plete with a full range of the best known 
Corsets, such as the Kabo of Chicago, 
Crompton^ Q C, a I agrace, D And A 
and P C Corsets. If you have not had 
Corset Satisfaction elsewhere just try 
our Corset Department. We have a 
Corset to fit you.

We are showing some veiy smart 
Are Christians Bound to Ob- = styles in Ladies’and Misses’ Silk Pop- 

serve Saturday as a Day =5 K°» Velvet and Wool Serge Dresses, 
of Best. 55 more perfect fitting Dresses than yoji

ss could have made if you bought your own 
Editor Ontario. is materials. These Dresses sett from

I understand that Mr. Johnston, jg $7.50 to $16.50 each.
the gentleman who is preaching jg| ___________________
nightly in the tent, has been strenn- 5 
ously trying to impress his hearers , 
with the idea that they are making 
a great mistake if they continue to r 
observe the first day of the week' as •
Sabbath instead of the seventh. In “* ■ 
other words he contends that all 
Christians who are keeping the 
first as Sabbath are committing a 
grievous error and in doing this are 
disregarding one of the most im
perative of God’s commandments

1 Sinclair’s Sinclair’s 1See Our Ladies’ Jap 
W aists at $2.50

*1= :

to keep the Sabbath day besides its 
being imposed as a day of rest and 
but thence through a-. mighty hand 
aL a sign between Him and the Is
raelites:

“And remember that thou wast a 
servant in the land of Egypt, and 
that the Lord thy God brought thee 
out thence through a mighty hand 
and by a stretched out arm; there
fore the Lord thy God commanded 
thee to keep the Sabbàth day”. Dent. 
6, 15. This, it will he seen, was ^to 
commemorate their freedom . from 
bondage and the fact of their being 
brought out of the land of Egypt by 
God. These passages show conclus
ively that God did ttot take cogniz
ance of other nations as far as 
Sabbath-keeping was concerned.

Now, it it is proper and necessary 
for others than the Jews to' keep 
the seventh day holy, we should be 
able to find some Scripture record 
of the Gentiles and Christians being 
commanded by God to observe the 
day and keep It holy. The writer 
knows of no such command being re
corded in the Bible. We read that 
the Law, in which this command 
was included, “was our schoolmas
ter to bring ne (those to whom the 
law was given) unto Christ, that we 
inight he justified by faith.” Why 
then does Mr. Johnston insist that 
Christians should keep the seventh 
day seeing that they Are nearly all 
Gentiles and are living subsequent 
to the death of Chrst; and after 
faith is come we are no longer un
der a schoolmaster—the law. Gal. 3.

A. ROBINSON.

and consequently are alienating 
themselves from the life of God. The 
command is one of the “Ten” found 
in Exodus 20. We read them as fol
lows: Our Boys’ Clothes“Six days shalt thou labor and 
do all thy work: But the seventh
day is the Sabbath of the Lord thy 
God: In it thou shalt not do any 
work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy 
daughter, thy manservant, nor thy 
maidservant, nor thy cattle, nor 
the stranger that is within thy 
gates.” Now the question arises: To 
whom were these words addressed?
In the first verse we read, "And God 
spake all these words, saying, T am 
the Lord thy God which have 
brought thee out of the land of 
Egypt; out of the land of bondage’ ’’.
Now every reader of the Bible know» 
that the Israelites were the people 
who were In bondage to the Egyp
tiens, and were made free and 
brought out of that land “through 
a mighty hand and by a, stretched 
out arm”. The Israelites then were 
the people to whom this command 
,»as given. Now to whom did it ap
ply? As to humanity it evidently ap
plied to the Israelites and those only 
uho were under their jurisdiction—
“with.n the gates”. It had then only 
a very limited application, it is evi
dent. We have no record showing 
that the other nations were ever 
given this command by God let 
■alone being obliged to keep it holy.
On the contrary we do not find-the 
Sabbath mentioned in the Bible un
til about twenty-five hundred years 
after creation. Although God rested 
on the seventh day, and blessed that 
day, and sanctified It, because that 
in it He rested from all His work, 
there is no account of Adam or any 
others being commanded to observe Fine Modern Building to Ac

commodate Both High and 
Public Schools.

Boys’ Clothing 
Specialists !

IT'S a pleasure to select Boys’ Clothes from 
1 choice Fall styles.

Every garment is skillfully made from good wearing 
handsome woolens; they are the delight of every Mother 
that comes to see.

Our Boys’ Clothing is unlike the commonplace sort 
* 1 • t i almost every Clothing House.

You’ll fully appreciate this fact when you see your Bey 
in one of our handsome Fall Suits.

I

Prices Moderate Always !

our tine of

yjJOHN STREET JOTS
fee"

The communion service in John St. 
Church yesterday was well attended, 

i. though some of our members are still 
mhesnt from the city Eight new names 
were added to the roll .of membership 

The subject of the evening was 
“Sin as a Disease,” and while the sub
ject is an old one,,, the method of 
treatment was uncommon and inter
esting. In Jesus’ view of man’s state 
and His own work and regarded sin as 
a disease and Himself as the Physi
cian. As a disease it has fl) a loca
tion and center, (2) symptoms seen 
in the eyes, hands and tongue; (3) 
malignity and (4) fatal tendency.

(1) Divinely appointed; (2) per
fectly ualified; (3) uniformly suc
cessful and (4) adapts himself to the 
patient with peculiar sympathy.

Yet many in Christian countries 
are not cared of-Him. Why? (1) be
cause unconscious of disease; (2) 
"because they postpone application to 
the Physician; (3) because they dis
like the remedy He prescribes, and 
(4) because they belittle the serl- 
iousness of the trouble. A man says 
“it Is only a cold” though a legion of 

, troubles come in Its train. So of sin 
they say “It is but a trifling de- 

- rangement of our moral nature which 
we can of ourselves rectify. If that 
he true Jesus came In vain and the 
Scriptures give a false representation 
Of the nature of sin. But 11 is not 
“trivial” in the estimation of God. It 
presents the great problem to which 
He applies Himself In the gift Of His 
Son. When at His command we are 
willing to rise ont of sin’s paralysis, 
He will give the strength to do so.

I<r.

Reefer Suits, Norfolk Spits, Blouse Suits, etc., etc. 
All Sizes from 8 to 15 years.

$4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 to $10.00'

1!

SEPTEMBER IN ALGONQUIN 
PARK.

You can’t insure a Boys Clothes against wear and tear, 
but ypu can put off the day when you will have to buy a 

Suit, by getting the best Boys’ Clothes made, 
first place.BRIGHTON’S NEW 

SCHOOL OPENED
new in theOne of the most beautiful months 

in the year is September in Algon
quin Park. It is situated 205 miles 
north of Toronto and 285 miles west 
of Montreal. 2,000 feet above sea 
level, and being the highest point in 
the Province of Ontario the air is 
pure and bracing. Good hotel ac
commodation at the Highland Inn. 
Write Miss Jean Lindsay, Manager of 
the Highland Inh for illustrated 
booklet, and all information as to 
reservations, or to Mr. C. E. Horning, 
Union Station, Toronto.

You’ll find them here—the best that can be found any 
where—the best that's made. Clothes we guarantee.

the day anfl keep it holy, until the 
time of the exodus.

A very strong proof that the
keeping of the Sabbath was applic- Fine weather and a largre turnout 
able to the Israelites only is found favored the formal opening of Brigh- 
in Ex. .1: 13—“Verily My Sabbath ton’s new school on Monday after- 
ye shall keep: for it is a sign be- non last. In fact the attendance far 
tween Me and you (the Israelites) exceeded the seating capacity of the 
throughout your generation”. Again auditorium. Long before the ap- 
“It is a sign between Me and the pointed hour the people were inspect- 
children of Israel for ever”. Ver. 17. ing the building and were Invariably 
Any intelligent person can see that expressing their surprise at the mag- 
if other nations were Sabbath-keep- nificence and completeness of the 
érs as well as the Israelites the keep- structure.
Ing of the day holy by the Isarelites The chairman of the Board of Edn- 
wonld not make It effective as a cation, Sheriff Nesbitt, opened the 
sign between them and God. There proceedings by calling upon the Rev. 
would In that case be nothing spec- A. K. McLeod for a scripture reading, 
ial in the Israelites observing the This was followed by a prayer by the 
day, and therefore it would have no Rev, B. W. Bickford. “The Maple 
significance as a sign between God Leaf” was then heartily sung by the 
and the Israelites, in any special audience, 
cense.

Quick & Robertson
ACHILDRENS’ SHELTER DONA

TIONS FOR AUGUST.
Public School Inspectorial Co bourg, interference with any one. 
and Mr. C. A. Munson, M.P. of Co- Mr. Nesbitt generously donated the Imen to develop and handle these 
bourg, all delivered appropriate ad- twelve acres of ground for the school, (great resources, 
dresses.

Mr. S. Nesbitt, M.P.P., gave a brief 
reminiscence of his school days and 
drew a comparison between the con
ditions which have existed since his 
school days and those presented to 
the boys and girls who will attend the 
new school, particularly in respect 
to. the play grounds, aa now the pu
pils will have no lack of space to 
carry on games of all kinds without

of the proper kind of men and wo-
Mrs. Weir, boy’s suit, cucumbers 

and onions; Frankford 
Club, box of mixed biscuits; I. O. O. 
F. Rebecca Lodge, 3 boxes of cut 
cake; a friend, 2 dozen eggs; Mrs. 
Col. Keteheson, bushel of apples; 
Mr. Buchanan, cucumbers and ber
ries; Mrs. Anderson, encumbers and 
tomatoes; Mrs. Roblin, 2 pecks of 
apples; Mrs. Reid, 1 peek of apples; 
Mrs. Bmmerson, basket of cucum-

v'.V

Ontario’s educa
tional system is credited as the best, 
in the world by men of high promin
ence.

Overseas Hon. Howard Ferguson, Acting 
Minister of Education, said he was 
amazed and delighted when he view
ed the school. The fact that such a 
grand building was constructed for 
the price and With no larger sum 
than $170 for extras was worthy of 
great praise for the management. He 
spoke at some length in respect to 
the resources and excellencies of the 
Province of Ontario, and of the need

He would like to see more 
patrotism taught in our schools. He 
ave a fund of Information in re- 
pect to Ontario, all of which was 

greatly appreciated.—Ensign.

Mr. W. Bellamy, Principal of Col- 
And here is an additional reason borne High School, Mr. Robert White 

why God commanded the Israelites of Trenton High School, Mr. A. Odell
Lient Roger Porter returned to 

Barriefield Camp today Vernon Orr of the 166th battalion 
is in Belleville today.

bars.
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gaged as teached 
pertinent of tl 
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' Miss Amy - Nél 
Monday for Grav 
has been engaged 
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: We extend a wj 
Erwin, principal 
and his family J 
residence in our J 

Miss Edith Tuj 
to resume her st 
High School. Mm 
led her to the hid 

Miss Anna Mat! 
for Thomasburg j 
engaged as teachl 
department of the 

: Mr. W. Ashton] 
day to Monday evj 
tille friends. Mrs 
been visiting in 
home with him.

i Mr. F. C. Fan 
Wednesday from ■ 
Brockville. His 
been holidaying t 
month returned h 

'• Messrs. M. Lesi 
benrle each delive 
thé buyers at Stirj 

\ The animals will 1 
use In the French] 

Mr. Ed. Speck, 
had his hand set 
Qneeneboro mine! 
ago returned to n 
injuries having coi 

Mrs. E. R. Hu; 
Mile Marion retun 
a month’s visit wi 
Né*r York City. 1 
borne returned he 

Mrs. W. Donoh 
spent Sunday wit! 
Her little daughte 
been spending a 1 
tbe guest of her 
Qnjnn returned hi

ton and has resnz 
guncipal of Tweei 
Miss Margaret Fe<
sunied her duti 
Primary depart

1 '
Br. Robertson 

with his family In 
pleased to learn th 
has practically ful 
her recent opérât!» 
who sustained a fra 
thé automobile^ acci 
is improving nicely 

l|r. B. Trudeau, 
atjése, returned last 
N.Y., where he uni 
fo* cancer of the i 
thé care of the spi 

is. There was i 
performed a 

i fully confldei 
I received has a

Mr. Naftel, mam 
téktreal, has rece 

▼. McNaught, 
transferred from 
to Almonte will re 
‘ i the course of a 

uny Tweed frien 
i learn of the cha

has received orders 
manvUle, and his ti 
staff is to he taken 
of jPicton.

One rniyht safely I 
speed by which son 
ther street corners i 
bind the wheel Is no 
with the regulation 
Asatrians. It would 
member that the m3 
legal right to stop! 
that is coming tow] 
intersection of two j 
bas passed in safety J

S. Lesage, Casey I 
and Franklin Mulro] 
Monday to resume ta 
exander College, Iro] 
were accompanied | 
who purpose taking] 
same college: F. W 

_ sage, Herbert D« 
Qninn. Mr. Jas. Qi3 
them to the lnstltntlj 

The advance in t| 
haa caused the local! 
"staff of life” to rd 
that commodity and] 
cents for a 2% lb. loi 
It is generally su; 
mania’s declaration 
a salutary effect on 
bet as she is said ti 
«tous quantity on 1 
threw her lot in will 
bas been a noticeabl 
Mice of wheat on tl
bet.

Miss Kathleen Quli 
Aay for Marmora wh 
*b*“d and will condi 
••tineas formerly cai

Silks at Old Prices
When buying Silks for Dresses, Suits, 

Coats or for trimmings we would remind 
you that we have Thousands of yards of 
Silks ef all kinds that we are in a posi
tion to offer you at old pnbes. If you 
would know just what this means, why 
compare our qualities and prices with 
other stores.

Test Our Good 
Service !
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News Notes From the Countryside —
■SnigtlIIÉHHHÉ «a szsttzs ïs.'TÆrr'"

offlce In Ontario. The object of the One of those entire successes which
TTTZ*,* ÜJT*® THB NBWS repay H the labor opH ^ 
tte brightest, newsiest and best lo- them was the dinner given Monday, 
cal family newspaper in Ontario. To Aug. 28th at Rev. and Mrs. H B

« vgmnvsxzru t|§llEf]§E EEEiEHH
clearsd and a sporting green made. JJ.  ̂ of
Moet of this work will he done dur- IZZ ., ?nn ? ****** to
ing the winter .and next summer the foZto. wort, 0Ur*
But Lake Resort will havs a d* ths work.
ferait appearance.

PÏCTON ;at Toronto 
Charlie

turned on Saturday from 
honeymoon spent at Western points. 
Mr. and Mr* Geo. Ackerman gave a 
reception Tor them the sàme even- 
,BK* We are sorry to lose them from 
our neighborhood, but dur loss Is 
someone else’s gain. '*: '

Our school has been newly 
rated and has been opei

UeT* WlWemfc < Mrs. Rye of Wellington, the
That the News Is holding what it^T" *° ^ an^Tosborn, and J.y,

ha. and winning more is shown by ! A howling club bas been organised anTT"!?? \ H*Wârd Huff

sr^srsiscr «;xir=TL-rs 55FZ- rST “
awÏfoï*ti,re 9t * POrtion 01 hte Mrs" D- A. Anderson, reports say 

.t mü?086 wt>rk com- »» not as well as usual, but all hope 
mut if i BCe *° ,repare the Breen, for a speedy recovery. I
bê leveUed^^iÏÏh^ 'T®*8 *** Mr and Mre" claJton Osborne, of 
aLut two w^kL ready to Melro8e- ™»to,ed up on Mondav to
f *<*<>- Collegiate faU term be- ** *** *'

gan on Tuesday morning last with HlMK
an attendance of nearly two hundred 
pupils. This number will be Increas
ed during the next few weeks by 
many who could 'not begin at the 
opening, and the Indications now are 
for the largest attendance in the his
tory of the institution. The Colleg
iate teaching staff is as follows:—
H. W. Kertoot, B.A., Principal; Mr.

B.A., MissC. E. Hteriti B A mias^ tratlon ln the Ontario Legislature. 
M. Solmes, B.A., Miss B L Reid and J*™*4 am<?ng themselTes, the blun- 
Mr. C. S. Gulston-The GwtL *?”* ‘n the CaWnet hardly be 

' * able to retain office long. Internal
Jealousy, with its consequent dissen
sion, has robbed the government of 
the least vestige' of efficiency; and 
the spectacle of Ministers of the 
Crown repudiating their leader and 
his policy and descending to gutter 
talk and Impractical promises to se
cure their mean personal ends, par
ticularly as witnessed in the recent 
Toronto bye-election, has caused the 
utter degradation of the Conserva
tive Party throughout the Province 
of Ontario.

That the rank and file of the Tory 
Party are disgusted with" affairs as 
they are, and embittered against the 
supine leadership forced upon them 
In the person of Mr. Hearst, who had 
not statesmanship enough to stick 
to his guns and defend his position 
on the Prohibition question, Is mani
fest from the expressions of dissat
isfaction heard on all sides. Open 
threats of a split In the ranks and the 
creation of a separate party are cir
culating in the provincial capital and 
a general reorganization of the Cab
inet and, at the same time, a recast
ing of the Ontario Temperance Act,
Is demanded by leading lights ln the 
Conservative Party, Including 
al Legislative members.

In an interview with the Toronto 
Globe, a Conservative worker said 
he expected something shortly to hap
pen. The dissatisfaction was not all 
due to the stand of the Government 
on the liquor question. The people 
are taking notice of the friction be
tween the government and advocates 
of further development of Hydro- 
Electric power, under the leadership 
of Sir Adam Beck. Public opinion 
Is becoming Indignant over the obvi
ous antagonism of the present admin
istration towards Hydro expansion.

Many Conservative members of the 
Legislature are expected to decline 
to stand for re-endorsement by their 
constituents at the next general elec
tion, some finding themselves utter
ly opposed to their present leader
ship, and others convinced that It 
18 wise, to desert a sinking ship.

All progressive Opposition

'JL. LEGAL.and bride re»
their

mTXEïP A PONTONRoberts. Miss Quinn learned the art the sand beach on Lake Ontario 
whÜ£mherytPa£°ra a,ter ™ is undoubtedly one of the 5m«t 

Mies Ethel Frost left on Monday to Cent»s bathte* beaehee this continent

* ESEEEEB
Melrose en Sunday attending the.tun- tttre -j.. haa '-*•

uth.., )«. «T.*». ^.ÜSBSSKS 
TjLl ,™ÏL' W „ will tar tie teat wl.hee

a» T. «S Si “ 01
•JÏÏVfïïÏÏÜ. k" K»» «>• .eholl bpmed ol Ttait with «mw
ga^d as teacher hi the primary de- what of a change in the personnel of Mr f a n_____ _
"srr1 ° “* MUM. ».m. ,i. Mu» «... pue. i a. fag „,y.

litae Amy Newton, B A, ktt on "TS* '1'** *’”*•» M «
Monday for Gravenhurst where she viz.: Mr. A. H. Erwin, formeriv nt ,n plcton- Accompanied by
ha» been efigaged as assistant teacher the Retifrew n'«nn.Bfnte: nrincit^i nt Mayor N«wman he visited the elec- 
là the high school. t£e Contintion w Wc 1,ght 8tatl0B- 80188 of the can-

: W.e weIcom8 t° »»r. A. H. B,ogden, of Stratford, principal' of ££h wîrten'pùft T
Erwin, principal of the High School the public school The other tL* ^^eU of Bloomfield
and his family who have taken up £ ^e M^ Mc2weU forZti»‘ f ^"Warden «W*» »t Well- 
residence in our midst. ^ now JSS^J^SZ ^ **»* otber =«“»B8- The

Mise Edith Tuttle left on Monday Margarèt Holdcroft Emma of hfa visit was to estimate theto resume her studies at Belleville ^y^th aLdSa oZ! °* ,tk8ly to *e
Rlgh School. Mrs. Tuttle accompan- while engaged at the shaper ln w P,eton’ BloomfieId and Wellington 
led her to the city. , the Houston C^s planing mfll on wfthT very kI,Tor,b|J impressed

Miss Anna Mather left on Tuesday Tuesday Mr Thos fftnita met with « wlth prospect8 here and agreed with
for Thomasburg where she has been painful accident in cofs^nce of rIuw^vX * t “"t S**™ Bl6CtrIC 
engaged as teacher in the primary which he will be inramerttete^ Railway Department that no county-TT-»'»■“'= •*>* cr.u„™ '•„?«*;?~«-**<«»
j Mr. W. Ashton spent from Satur- jnK the machine when the niere Hydro Electr,c Railway

dhy to Monday evening with Belle- wood he was shaping slioned lettine Une or conld Bnt»P°rt it as well as
vjlle friends. Mrs. Ashton who has his hand come in contact with the Prince Edward county- Surveyors are
??en v‘®“tog ,n the c,ty darned saw. The result was the iJd« flng- “^telt0 8tart the surT8y at 08C8-I
htome wtth hlm. er of the right hand was badly la- Tlmea"

i Mr. F. C. Fawcett returned on cerated and the «enett^ «ta- V Wedeotad.wr „ ________. , x cerateo and the second finger also cutBrSX ms î t0 80me ext88t- Dr. Mather dressed
, ak l T W_ haV9 ‘he wounds and while he experiences

been holidaying there for the past considerable pain he to doing as well 
month returned home with him. M -ollM h„ 8 a ;__ ^ 88 could be expected* under the clr-

• Messrs. M. Less&ge snd J&s. 6a- cunistBDces

rsr -Wes wsfc1:*
ha? h^baZT*’ 0t ^CtlZUtk ' Wh0 n caU88d us some anxiety. We placed 

ad to hand severely Crushed at the Job in the hands of Mr. Jos. Ra-
ab0,ut a ™onth «hotte whose reputation for moving 

1° W°rf last W68k hte buildings prompted us and our ponfi- injurlee having completely healed up. dence was not misplaced as the ma-
Mr!; R- ,Huy®k ,and da“Khter, chine came down the street as smooth 

Mise Marlon returned last week from as grease and landed without a hitch
NeT h M ^°™’ The weight of the press is over three
ü™pYr«tnrn!7‘i,Baby ^”5®® Sa”' ton8 and Mr- Rashotte-and his assist- 
bcrne returned home with them. ant. Mr. P. LaBarge. completed the

Belleville, job of removing it in five hours nn-
„ % Î* In 7Weed" atded which we consider splendid

Her little daughter Wanda, who had work. The plant will very soon be in 
teen spending a few days in town ship-shape again and we will be in a 
the gnest of her little friend Reta position to bring the Advocate back 
Quinn returned home with her. to its former equilibrium.—The Ad- 

Carrpn burned on Jfon- vocate.
day from her permtii! Some în-1¥ëi- -»= ---------- -
ton and has resumed her duties as 
principal of Tweed Separate School.
Miss Margaret Feeney has also re
sumed her dutlqs as teacher of the 
primary department.

Mr. Robertson spent .Labor Day 
with his family ln Kingston. We
pleased to learn that Mrs. Robertson returned home after spending a few 
has practically fully recovered' from 
her recent operation and Miss Elda,
who sustained a fracture of her leg in *®r. and Mrs. C. Hagerman and Mr 
the automobile accident near Toronto and Mrs.,Be>t McKee. Thurlow, were 
is improving nicely. guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Glow

Mr. B- Trudeau, general merchant, over Sunday.
Stoss, returned last week from Rome, 0n August 31st, Thursday after- 
N.T., where he underwent treatment 
for cancer of the Up. He, was under 
the care of the specialist for three 
weeks. There was no surgical opera
tion performed and Mr. Trudeau
feels fully confident that the treat- attendance was not ap large as up- 
njesit received has affected a complété on former occasions.

Mr. George Sheriff, cheesemaker, 
manage the Cherry Valley 

cheese factory In the absence of the 
proprietor, Dr. C. A. Publow, who 
has assumed his duties as medical of
ficer of the 165th battalion at Kings
ton. Mr. A. M. Platt has been 
pointed salesman for the factory.

Several more Prince Edward boys 
have signed up with Cobourg Heavy 
Battery. David Benson, a former Pic- 
ton boy, came all the way from Wis
consin to accompany his old school
mates across the sea to do battle for 
the Empire. Lucius Carter Wilcocks, 
another Plcton boy,, has also joined.
H. M. Reid,, of Milford and A. H.
Rowe of Carrying Place, .are two 
more -who have recently joined.These

W*4cs*3rzi rssssrjssM»tiS£treaL fif

hotel
W. B. Nwttni, KO, M.P.

reno- 
>d up under 
mk White- 1if

1w- »• *• MK 
fiolioitor.i

X
tor », ‘and theTownship of Ameilateurg.

Mensy to lean #e 
*»y *srma

mortgages on

renew-
°®tet I Campbell St, Belleville. Us■ *.

r1
HIKKlv STEWART, StALiM.

Barrt stars, Solicitors Bte.
BeUeymaltodeo and Tweed, Solid- 
tore for The Meleon'e Bank.

We lnvti». iony subscribers and 
readers to <*B at the offlce, when in 
town and we wIJI be pleased to show 
them our plant in full operation — 
The Newi."

/

* i W. C. MIKEIta K.C.
fv t IB U *<

hesebonto.
A»- a STEWART 
PRANK BAALIM

*• i
THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY 

DIVIDED.
Mr. A< Hi Woodman leaves next 

week for Deloro where he has 
cured a position with) the Deloro 
Mining Co. -

Mrs. Edward QauUn Jr. and 
Veronica have returned 
home here, after having 
summer on Manitoulin Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Barnhart, 
Capt. F. R. Barnhardt and Mrs. Boyd 
of Belleville returned home on Sun
day last from

!*>

and power (Special to The Ontario)
Miss 

to their TORONTO, Sept. 8.—Since the 
death of Sir James Whitney the old 
Conservative regime has been follow
ed by a period of

spent the

adminis-
STIRLING. .

Rev. Earl and Mrs. McCutcheon, 
of Beaverton, and Mrs. Isaac McCut- 
cheon of Belleville, motored in town 
yesterday and were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry McCutcheon.

F. R. Parker, M. A., Principal of 
Elmira, N.Y./Bigh Schçol, made a 
brief visit to Stirling on Friday i°it 
He haa 1200 pupils under his 
and a staff of forty-five teachers.

Misses Evelyn and Hazel Caverley 
were home tor the week-end with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Cav- 
drley. Evelyn has returned to her 
school at Creemore, and Hazel to i 
situation in Toronto.

Pte. Thos. Young, of Rawdon, who 
enlisted ln the second contingent, has 
been wounded ln the recent fighting 
in France.

a week’s sailing trip 
across the lake. While at Oswego 
the oil stove exploded but not much 
damage was done.

Mr. MacBartley recently received 
a substantial walking stick from hte 
ùnclé Spr. Alex. Foote, somewhere In 
Belgium. The stick to ornamented 
with a brass band taken from a shell 
and the top eàd to composed of the 
nose of a German shell below which 
is a circle of smaller German bullets. 
Mac feels pretty proud of this war 
souvenir. Spr_ Foote also sent to 
his two daughters Mavis and Thelma, 
a pair of woolen shoes each, from 
Belgium. 1

Mrs. Geo. Element

NORWOOD.

Five Hungarians were arrested at 
Havelock on Saturday by Constable 
McNlehol. They were under 
ment to work In the stone

agree-
HtSUBAHCS.. „ , quarries

In Belmont for $2.76 per day, but 
were not satisfied and quit work 
They were taken 
and placed in Jail.

A man named Thos. Martin, 
is supposed to hail from

care,

to Peterborough

who
_ _ - . JMMIHRHH Campbell- 
ford, was arrested by Constable Puf
fer on Tuesday night and placed in 
the lock-up, charged with violating 
the liquor law in a local option mun
icipality. On Wednesday morning 
Martin was brought Before Magis
trate J. L. Squire, who remanded him 
to appear before the county 
magistrate, when

:
went fishing 

one fine morning last week off their 
camp, “Cedarwylde," on Carman’s 
point and caught the largest black 
bass that has ever been seen In these 

It measured 23* inches 
from tip to tip-and 18(4 Inches girthjcharSe may be 
It was the first fish Mrs. Clement bim. ’
ever caught and with the aid of Miss 
Jessie it was promptly landed. It 
was immediately photograhped and 
he head is being mounted.

Clement is much enthused

■ *F* KETCH*SON

Fire Insurance Op Atlas Assurance

|ra„Mucpa5=??,-|Xt
Issued^*01*6 ***" M^^toge Licenses

Mrs. H. V. Hoover has 
received the following in reference 
to him :

police 
a more serious 

preferred against

Mrs. H. V. Hoover—I am writing 
you for Thos. Young, who has been 
badly woimded.'-HeHff ovef the worst 
now, but he has had to lose his right 
leg to save his life. He is in No. 
General Hospital at Boulogne, France! 
where he Is being looked after, and 
where he has every comfort, and I 

seeing him every day.
Yours truly,

Miss S. Momma,
Lady Visitor.

parts.Miss L.
ssAS:— -v al- - Co.,R ,1A marriage of local interestPICTON

Ptoce at Pontypool on Tuesday when 
Rev. T. W. F. G. Andrews, 'son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Andrews, Peter- 
borough street, Norwood, was united 
in marriage to Miss Erma I. Hooper 
by the Rev. J. G. Lewis, B.A., reei- 
dent pastor of the Pontypool circuit. 
The ceremony, which took place at 
6 o’clock

13
’

Miss Edith Anning of Belleville, 
visited last week at the home of 
Mrs. G. W. McMullen.

Mr. Joseph Roe, of Belleville, has

Mrs.
over her

catch, and you can bet your small 
change that there will be consid- 
rable fishing down ln that locality 

in future.
The marriage of Calla Ethel, only 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. Richard
son, Deseronto to Mr. George E. Law- 
ton, third son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Lawton, of Chatham, took place in 
the Methodist Church on Tuesday, 
September 6, Rev. B. T. Tucker offi
ciating.

f.m
■-are

days as th« gnest of friends in this 
town.

H. T. THOMAS

ip’HSH
:sever-

—The News-Argus. ■
p.m., was witnessed by on

ly the Immediate relatives of thé 
tracting parties. The

<
1 3

icon-
„ groom’s many
Norwood friends will Join fb extend
ing congratulations.—The Register.

TWEED. 1 1
i -I

Miss Ruby Weir of Belleville spent 
the °ver Sunday with her sister, Mrs. 

Lye.

Â 1
noon, the I.O.O.F.'s decorated 
graves of their brothers, in accord
ance with their custom for many 
years. It was an Ideal day, with a 
hint of the .autumn everywhere. The

i
HAVELOCK. i

ROBERT BOOLEMiss Isabel Grin, Belleville, re
turned home on Monday morning af
ter visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. McNaught 

Misses Kathleen Swetman, Gladys 
Elliott and Edith Tuttle have gone to 
attend Belleville High School.

Miss Dorothy Huyck and 
Ruby Heath left to attend 
tario Business Colege, Belleville.

Miss Lucy Grant let to take a po
sition on the Belleville Public School 
staff.

The bride who was giien away by 
her father, wore a gown of Georgette 
crepe with tulle veil and orange 

blossoms, and carried a shower bou
quet of white roses. Miss May Law- 
ton, the groom's sister, was gowned 
in blue silk crepe and carried pink 
roses.

Miss Lottie Chiles left for Belle
ville this week, where she has ac
cepted an

aU the btet companies represented: Offices, Bridge 8l7 Belleville, Ont, 
above O.T.R. Ticket Office.

il
engagement as music 

teacher at Albert College. Her many 
friends here wish her every success.

Pte. Richard Lindsey of the 
Mounted Rifles, who enlisted at Pet
erborough but formerly lived at 
Havelock, was killed in action at the 
front on Aug. 17th. His two brothers 
Dan and Ephraim are also overseas.

Three residents of Cordova appear
ed before Magistrate Mathlson last 
week on a charge of being intoxicat
ed in a township adjoining a local op
tion municipality. They were found 
guilty and fined $20.00 and 
each.

.

icm
Mr. Naftel, manager or the Bank of 

Montreal, has received word that Mr. 
D. V. McNaught, who was recently 
transferred from the Tweed branch 
to Almonte will rejoin the local staff 
in the course of a few days, ‘Mack’s’ 
many Tweed friends will be pleased 
to learn of the change. Mr. Campbell 
has received orders to report at Bow- 
manvllle, and his p.*ce on the local

4will
!Miss

the On- The groom was supported by 
Mr, Stewart Field of Windsor.

A reception was held later at the 
home of the bride’s

W. H. HUDSON

i i

sarajsssAa E-aSsBEr-N0'11 c‘mpbeu
... parents, after

which the bride and groom left by 
motor for their future home in Wind
sor, the bride wearing a suit of blue. 

'■—The Post.

ap-
The Lodgeroom Sunday School 

held their Annual Picnic last Thurs
day afternoon lq Mr. C. F. Elliott's 
grove. Everybody was out for a 
general good time and they had it. 
An impromptu list of sports was run 
off and an exciting game of baseball 
was greatly enjoyed.

. ERR. pqpi... propo
sals In the Hoqse are shelved by the 
Government with laudatory compli
ments to themselves for what they 
and tehir party have done In the past 
When a government arrives

I 1P" s gstaff to to be taken by Mr. McQuaig, 
of Plcton.

One miyht safely Judge from the 
speed by which some motorists turn 
the street corners that the man be
hind the wheel to not fully conversant 
TRh the regulations respecting pe
destrians. It would be well to re.

CAMPBELLFORD costs

!Among the officers selected from 
this military district to 
in the special draft leaving shortly 
are Lieuts. V. Masson and G. Dol
man of Campbellford.

Mr. H. R. Cole and 
friends opened navigation to Hast
ings on Labor Day by going through 
the locks at» Healey Falls in Mr. 
Cole’s motor boat. '

On Thursday evening fife com
pletely destroyed Dr. 8. West’s barn, 
which to situated just south of his 
residence on Grand Hoad. Dr. West 
discovered the blaze in time to res
cue his horse and other live stock 
but everything else in the building in
cluding many valuable articles was 
lost. The fire brigade was on the 
scene in a few

The Trent River Regatta on the 18th 
inst. was a decided success in every 
way. The events were keenly con
tested and the winners received val
uable prizes. The proceeds amounted 
to $107.00 and a cheque" for $100 
has been forwarded to the Red Corse 
Society. .......

The mantle of the reeveship of the 
village for the remainder of the year 
has fallen upon the ample 
of our chief

The refresh
ment booth did a flourishing busi
ness.

The marriage of Miss Julia Sim- 
... , v , ^ v . mone> daughter of Mr. and Mrs D

member that the man on foot has a tour with the six others—-Jack Rin- A. Simmons, Actinolite and Mr Arch
legal right to stop every motor car leer, Ralph Burns, George W. Jor- Black of Tamworth, takes place to-
that is coming towards him at an dan,, Alex. Learmonth, John Welch day.
intersection of two streets until he and Clinton Dulmage—make ten
has passed in safety. from Prince Edward county In this

S. Lesage, Casey Healy, Leo Byrne battfery. 
an<l Franklin Mulrooney returned on There passed away at Bloomfield,
Monday to resume their studies at Al- Aug. 21, 1916,, Gilbert P. BuU, aged 
exander College, Ironsides, Que. They 83 years. He was the son of Corey 
were accompanied by the fdllowing Bull and Clara Clarke. He was a de- 
who purpose taking a course at the scendant of Josiah Bull who 
same college: F. Whalen, Felix Le- born in 1738, who lived and died in 
sage, Herbert Detlor and Charlie Duchess county, N.Y., not far from 
Quinn. Mr. Jas. Quinn accompanied Paughkeépsie. His grandfather, John
them to the Institution. | Bull,, came to Canada about the year At the time of going to press our

The advance in the price of flour (1802, and was married to Mary Pa- record shows that fully one hundred 
as caused the local dispensers of the ! len in 1803. Mr. Gilbert Bull was and seventy-five Tweedltes have vie» 
staff of life” to raise the price of born ln Bloomfield In 1833. He mar- ed 'Toronto Exhibition

tnat commodity and we now pay 12 tied Miss Sarah Lawson and leaves not Include the number from
cents for a 2% lb. loaf Instead of 10c. beside his widow, a son, Mr. Edward rounding territory. 

f 18 generally supposed that Ron- M. Bull* Bloomfield. The deceased Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Niles of Fred 
mania’s declaration of war will have was an ardent Conservative ln poli- erlcton, N.B., and Mrs. Peter av
a salutary effect on the wheat mar- tics. In religion he was united with of Clare, Mich., returned ™ m,
ket 88 «he to said to have a tremen- the Salvation Army. day morning aC 8ZnL” ™ t

quantity on hand. Since she Mr. Georgé Thibault has purchas- with their brother Mr. S Orr fZ 
rew her lot in with the Allies there ed the East Lake Summer Resort their niece, Mrs. W. Moon Also ” 

as been a noticeable decrease In the property. This property belonged to Sunday they visited Mrs s u.~v 
k ,ce of wheat on the Chicago mar» the estate of the late Daniel Me- Sulphide. It is 82 years" since th 

" Donald, who died before completing former and 27 years since the i„«~!
Miss Kathleen Quinn left on Tues- Ms plans for the Best Lake Reeort. were in Tweed and they are wi, 

«ay for Marmora where she has pur- Mr. Thibault will erect a row of cot- amazed at the great chan**. . 
based and will conduct the millinery tagee along the Outlet, and will dear have been wrought “ * th * 

688 tormerfy carried on by Mrs. a road through the evergreens to This Issue marks

go overseas at this
stage it is clearly time for à change. 
The slide is coming soon.

■
ATTEND PROVINCIAL SYNOD. 

Belleville

Party 0f
■

Leave For
Hamilton Today.On Monday evening a happy 

pany of more than fifty friends of the 
bride-to-be visited her home bringing 
with them a splendid shower of 
ents.

corn ’s
Venerable Archdeacon Beamish, 

Rev. Dr. Blagrave, Mr. John Elliott, 
[and Mr. H. F. Ketcheeon left this af- 
-eraoon for Hamilton to attend the 
Provincial Synod of the Anglian 
Dhurch, which opens tomorrow under 
he presidency of Archbishop Thorn- 
oe, and of which Dr. Tucker is the 
irocuratdr of the lower house. Cleri
cal and lay representatives of six 
dioceses will attend.

On Sunday next, Dr. Blagrave will 
be ln

shoulders 
magistrate, Wm. Mathl

son, who was elected by acclamation 
at the nomination

-pres-
proceedings on 

Wednesday of last week, to fill 
vacancy caused by the resignation of 
Reeve Fennell.

Messrs. W. T. Curtis and F. Coon 
were also nominated for the offlce 
but both withdrew in favor of Mr. 
Mathlson.

The new reeve’s election seems to 
popular one. He has long been 

known as the "Father” of Havelock, 
because of originally being the owner 
of most of the village site, and'now he 
to doubly so, in that he to the 
of our village.—The Standard.

The boys have had very good sport 
chasing the ducks, 6ut haven't 
ceeded in landing many. Harry 
Corbett seems to have had the best 
of it so far. On Saturday he bagged 
four.

■ the
suc-

was

GEO. W. ANDERSON 

General Agent
minutes but they had 

not a sufficient, length of hose to 
reach from the nearest hydrant to 
the blaze.

SUN LIFE
Awmmnee Company of Canada
Offlce over Dominion Bank.

be aThe loss ip estimated at 
over $1,000, on which there to only 
$300 insurance.

Mr. T. J. Kennedy, formerly of 
Campbellford, died at his home in 
Saùlt Ste. Marie,, Ont.,, on Tuésday, 
the 29th of August last,, after an ill
ness of over three months, at the 
age of 61 years and 11 months. Mr. 
Kennedy was very well known in 
railway circles and played an active 
part in the railway development of 
Canada. He was a ebtive of Camp
bellford, .being the eldest sou of the 

. ,ate Mr. Daniel Kennedy, for many
in that time. years chairman of the Board of Bd- 
* ww era in the ucation in this place—The News.

London, Ontario, preaching in 
St. Paul’s Cathedral of which Rev. 
Canon Tucker is rector. On Monday 
Dr. Blagrave will return to Toronto 
to attend a conference of Trinity 
College Alumni Association. *

This does
sur-

, DENTISTS.head $6;

Jos. CALDWELL, ItaD.gF 
». WILFRID CALDWELL, D.D.S.

Gold work a speciality.
Offlce Caldwell Block. Front St

MASS ASS AG A.dong
laid to rest.

Sept. 1st passed off very quietly Th8 funeral of the late George 
for -he ducks, there being not mapy Babcock took place yesterday after
hunters and very little shooting. noon from the residence of hte son 
<J*r- A. Broad and family, Mr. W. on Strachan Street to St. Thomas’ 
Wheeler and family motored to church. where Rev. Venerable Arch- 
61“°J*.2“ Sunday ,or dinner. deacon Beamish conducted service.

G. F. Lent and wife, A. J. AnJer- Interment was in Belleville Cemetery 
«on, B. Jose, N. Colline,' D Valleau hnmedlàte relatives were the bear- 
end W. G. Andersen spent Inst week

*• J .O’CALLAGHAN 
?" over the practice of Capt. 
J. Iff. Wilson, starting May 1st, 
gtCWoe corner of Bridge and Front

•ss

■

E. J. BUTLER
Barrister, Solicitor. Conveyancer, 

and Notary Publie.
Office: IS Bridge Street

CHANCEY ASHLEY.

Co7, Travellers' Accident Co. I rep
resent the above companies, Tariff

?ed
m05vBFst.8 y°utr<j"u|a°c»eÔ®ce
ss-rajraext to w B r,«-'

MALQOLh WEIGHT 
Barrister, SeUeltor, Notary Publie,

etc. Office, IS Campbell St, BeUevUle 
Honey ta loan at lowest rates.

THOHAS STEWART
Bridge St, BeUevtoe

..,1lTe,enUB8 the °“«H and meet 
relfSWe companies for Fire, Accident 
and Plate Glass Insurance.

Stocks and Bonds bought and sold

Established 1884 
It W. ADAMS

InRe"nB^Uti”nlClPal Debenturee * 
Marriage Licensee Issued.

Office: 87 Campbell Street

1
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"Preparednea 
a sermon delivd 
by the Rev. R. q 

"Preparednea! 
to reckon with I 
It on all sides, a 
acquainted wltfcl 
such a scale as I 
ing. There can hi 
the popular mini 
ing present, as 
portance of It. j 
ment ot the was 
lament has heed 
edness. it we hJ 
war, as our eaed 
there would not] 
or It there had ] 
sneered terrible 
twelve months, 1 
alone had to res] 
the perfected mal 
prepared Bel gin] 
hewn overrun, nl 
«ring Hun horde] 
the vale of the ] 
of Paris. Thouss 
and bravest lid 
France have bee 
these nations wJ 
the Initial iron J 
machine. Henoe 
from hitter expel 
preparedness had 

! forded Indeed od 
tve proofs, that j 
were not respond 
that Germany wl 
seat a price to 
IS one branch 
prepared and by 
efficiency with fe 
estions the impo 
ness becomes th< 
navy, In bulwari 
ment #f our Bn 
tile seven seas, i 
questioning worl 
a:thing as Britts 
that Britain knc 
pensable asset tc

\

-*«■

r'*'' Teutonic] 
’ The great surd 

einlee Is their | a 
from within, hÿ"l 
and energiee, so j 
ent a warfare, sJ 
are hy so throated 
But from the bed 
dent that Germé] 
paratlon for almo 
and her own Intel 
not overlooked ] 
The strength of tJ 
nltlons and In tn 
all kinds of exploj 
the furnishing ol 
for them, IndepeS 
and imports, Is tij 
«inple ol prepared 
erer seen. 1

Readjustments
The wodà Is all 

ing, to heart to a 
t lesson so i 

terly learnt. We a: 
preparation for tl 
The readjustment 
*hich will follow 
peaee cannot, wltl 
<wd; ifellbelng of 
Hons, be left to chi 

channels of trié 
tlon of industrial i 
tlcipated, and eff< 

avoid the clogg 
of commerce, an 
economic activity 
tb'take place with 
systematic prepare 
fdrence has been 1 
to coordinating tl 
esta of the Allies, 
the Central powel 
Sard has been 
to appraise the 
other parts of the 
the rapid and el 

settlement of 
and for industrial 
development. It 

V th»t these matters 
' and

seni

properly orj 
bring order out ol 
as possible after 
learned the lesson 
very well so far as 
material Interests i 
cause 'We -know fr 
fearful cost of not 

Preparation lo
But there Is a s 

«a* quite unwillli 
*r to apply, the 
failure involves j 
■crleee loss and pa 
^p .we have been 

fall to reaUse 
8Cod In the weight 
■épâ and spirit. A i 

anfl. has

r«
t

THE w MW| W :
! ===WHO IS — - ...—

Rowell Addresses V.mMUD- Sand Brick Shortly
■ ■ -i h >,T. wm - S-w

London Gathering! inimit- üïà-ri :

the Issue and Accuses Him In proMbltionl8t meetiB« Mr- the Eastern War Zone. ___________
Return Of Mud-Throwing. < Newton W. RoweU, K.C., M.P.P., ---------- new process, an Invention of John T.

leader of the Ontario Opposition, cm. Mr. Henry Sneyd; manager, of the Jackson, of Toronto,, the Dominion 
phasized the fact that prohibition local branch of the. Merchant? bank Building Prod acte. Limited, has been 
could never have been carried in On- has received the following most In- organized, with Dr. David D. Wfl- 
tario unless by the hearty cooperation terestlng letter front his brother, llams, MS Christie street, Toronto, 
of the men who took thé social glass Capi. Walter Sneyd, ot the Royal President, W. J. Heron, Galt, VlCe- 
themselves but realized the ttédesstty Navy, ft will he recalled that some President, and John T. Jackson, Man- 
of absolute prohibition at the present weeks ago The Ontario was permitted aging Director. V ice-President Heron 
time. * ,jp ,■ 4-, -to publish another very informative announced to-day that the erection of

- • m ,m * letter from Capt. Sueyd while he a plant in Galt win hé*
COOK * SON PAID 20 1-16 wae doing duty at Saloniki. a few weeks, and other plants wOl be

Eastern End ot Mediterrean established at Toronto, Sarnia, Owen
Sound, Sudbnry and Fiction. The

Tl I’m itSan af Late Rev. M. W. McLean 
Formerly of St. Andrews 

Dies in West.
GALT, Sept. 6.—For thé purpose

Malcolm John M&ean, of Long 
Lake;' Saskatchewan, 'second son" of 
the late Rev. M. W. McLean, M.A., tor 
over thirty years pastor ot St. An
drew's Presbyterian ‘Church, Belle
ville, has passed away as a result ot 
an operation, at Arlington Beach, Sas
katchewan, according- to information 
which has reached tliis city. He had 
been engaged in farming ott an 
tensive scale In the west, having tak
en up the homesteadjfarms which his 
father and his brother John had 
workéd. He leaves à widow and fam
ily. Mrs. McLean was f ormerly a Miss . 
Eva Kent of Belleville.

Surviving him are his brother Ma
jor John McLean of Winnipeg, 
on active service, and sister, Mrs. 
Robert Balmer of Buenos Ayres, Ar
gentine. Mrs. W. G. Craig of Kingston 
Is a sister of the late Mrs. M. W. 
McLean and an aunt of the deceased.

Besides his activity in farming, the 
lumberng business engaged his atten
tion. He

■

Editor Onçrio: 
Dear 1-It must npw be clearly 

evident to.*all the trinking public that 
the length? ànd empty-ta 
ployed ,by Mr. Robinson In his article 
of Sept. 6th shows beyond way doubt 
the terrible mental labor hé has, té 
try to" make his positions even appear 
plauslbiei-—He accuses of mud-throw- 
ing, because’of a lack of something 
else to say and since the scripture de-

1
Vmtology enfr*

4 f-- ■ ?
ffioi

3Tv
y__»mgmm.
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A BRANTFORD SLATE. 1. 
Base. 1-flnt 
1—Second ebatfni of As 
Coeting of crashed slate.

New High Price for Cheese on; Peter
borough Board.

m ot As
Dear Henry,—

I have to thank you for a letter : headquarters of the concern wtil be 
which I 'received some time ago in •*Galt- where abnoShttriimitod qnsn- 
Malta. I wrote you a long letter of titles of "éitaMe sand are obtainable 
our experiences at Anzac and Suvla, on » farm owned by F. 8. Scott, M j*., 
some months ago, I don’t think you on the northern outskirts of the city, 
can have had it. Such a number of Each plant will haee capacity of 190,- 
ietters go astray especially to pm 0(H) briek# 
colonies. I know of a great many that 
were never received in South Africa.
I don’t think it is the censor this end, 
but it is eithertheVhap at the other 
end, or post office People who want

Clares In Rem. 2:1, Wherein thou 
judgest another thou condemnest thy* 
self tor thou doest the same things, it 
Is evident from this therefore that 
Mr. R. has the mttd and- the muddled cents a pound for 2,246. boxes, the 
up explanations? presented in his entire offering of the beard, after a 
recent article is a prodf. He submits 
at the close of his first lengthy para
graph at least seventeen texts all above 20 cents no further evidences 
muddled up together and Inters that are required to Indicate the present 
these prove that Christ, is gojng to valneref milk.
reign on earth for a thousand years. Mr. Kerr opened at "18 1-8 cents, 
But not one ot these scriptures say . and Cook-jumped to 19c.. Mr. Hodg- 
so. We ask the "readers.,to examine sop named the 20 cent bid and Mr. 
them and they will find that not in a Cook went one better, ., saying: 
single text does It say that Christ will “Ton cleaned up here ence, only 
reign on earth a thousand years. It once.”
Mr. R. has a plain text that says so, The session was pi «raced by an ad- 
we challenge him In his reply to pro- dress by Mr. John' W. Johnson, M. 
duce it verbatim. It -not It will he P. P- tor West Hastings, who spoke 
clear that Mr. R. is a failure. As we of the Importance of the cheese In

dustry and Its present strong posi
tion.

A .new high record, price was, 
reached on the Peterboro Cheese 
Board, yesterday morning, when Mr. 
W. S. Cook of Belleville paid 20 1-16

Yesterday and Tb-daynow ►3Ï
Wooden shingles of twenty or thirty years ago were of splendid 

quality, and answered the purpose very welL There was nothing 
better at that time. In fact no other roofing material was on the 
market. Yot who wmild think of potting on shingles to-day? When 
th» deterioration of wooden shingles became noticeable, efforts were 
made to invent, a roofing that would not only be an economical 
and permanent substitute for wooden shingles, bat 
outlast them in service^

three weeks’ rest; When batter hov
ers around 40 cents afid Cheese is

iA ROYAL FEAST.

Stranger With Can of Salmon At
tracted Crowd.

A seedy stranger who has seen 
better days but still preserves his 
sense of delicacies, gave a few min
utes’ amusement to a crowd of citi
zens today. The knight of the King’s 
highway had come into possession 
of a can of salmon and the banquet 
he enjoyed as he sat on McAnnany 
street against the city hall seemed to 
Mm to royal taste. He opened the 
tin top and having none of the civi
lized weapons of the table used na
ture’s Instruments, his pickers and 
stealers digging out the rich fish 
food. His fingers would extract the 
sweet oily relish and his mouth would 
open and close In a fond embrace of 
the salmon. Anon he would draw 
out some with the fingers ot one 
hand, then put thé contents In the 
other and-sort It with gusto and car
ry the food to hie watering lips.

A crowd watched the banquet, but 
the stranger’s modesty was not such 
as to deter him from his meal.

The result was the can was clean
ed. Proofx: the empty tin alongside 
the tax-collector’s office.

that would

was agent for a large 
wholesale lumbering firm.

Brantford Roofing w» the result. It has “made good." The 
secret of its success is this: Fuat, the base is of pure, long-fibred 
frit which la thoroughly saturated with asphalt or mineral pitch. 
The asphalt and crystal roll roofings are then thickly coated with 
crushed rock particles, which adhpre tightly to that base, and the whole 
forma a permanent fireproof, water-tigat roof.

copy for the papers, any really inter
esting letter never seems, to arrive 
safely, and It’s hard to write when 
you can’t say what is in your mind. I 
reckon our work with the Serbs was 
as interesting and perhaps moré 
citing, than Anzac. The Italians 
us and I don’t think we have much of 
an opinion of them, hut the Serbs are 
rtal men. I shpitid very much like 
to visit Carthage, again, but of 
course that doesn’t rest with us, al
though there Is a chance. Every
thing is upside down as regards odds 
and ends in the shipping line, and it 
is no uncommon sight to see the Am
erican flag out this direction, and 
yesterday we came across the Bra
zilian flag No doubt America is piling 
up the dollars. That reminds me of 
the latest yarn. Scene in a train at

-, . _ , „. home—just after the July “push" In
K L. Germaine, a weU-known FlanderB. Tank and phlegmatl<; BrI_

Kingston xhoy was in the lJhrtjr, and tl8her_ Yank lookg om h,8
when the train pulled in he was met lng pape and ga hlg
ahh m°thZ and, Bl8t6r" drawl, "Some fight." "Yes" says the
Although he had a gruelling time don’t’’, I don’t

think I sent Clem any Valona stamps 
did I? Any way here are one or two 
more, the only issues up to the time 
we were there, they should be worth 
having, and one qr two others I have 
come across. I got them, all at Post 
Office so they are genuine, but if I 
put them on letters you wouldn’t see 
them. Lately we have beenz doing 
most at Salonikl and Alexandria, and 
I have just had three days at home 
where I found everyone well. We 
brought some wounded over from 
Prance, and I would have stayed on: 
that run, but ships were urgently re
quired out this way; of 
might go anywhere after we 
put ashore our present crowd, and 
their goods. Have you ever been to a 
big service at a music hall, If so you 
know what our promenade deck 
looks like. Ladles do not look to ad
vantage^ khaki and belts and 
shoulder strep, and puttees and short 
hair and a cigarette case, etc., etc. 
Still they all do very useful work as 
lady doctors, nurses, cooks, chauf
feurs, etc. and the Serbs will be very 
glad of their assistance.

I don’t think peace will be settled 
this year, it may be discussed and-all 
that, but It will take time to 
plish. I should not be surprised if the 
Germans had one or two surprises 
before long. We are a long suffering 
race. The one person who is really 
worried and scared is the man In the 
German submarine. His life is not 
a happy one. Many of our submar
ines are grown up to be quite large 
children and let’s hope they get a 
look-in. Monitors bulge more than 
ever, and crosses and hybrids are de
veloping. The Imagination of the 
world’s best brains are brought into 
play st sea, and their works are 
weird and wonderful. Few people a- 
shore really grasp what sea-power 
means and that Germany can even 
smell old Neptune’s rotdent Is laugh
able In the extreme, They can and do 
a tremendous lot of damage, so can 
a baboon with his hack to a tree, and 
a pack of dogs and a man with a 
rifle In front ot him, bnt hie number 
Is up. At the present moment we are 
off Mount Aetna bound Bast, and 
there Is a good deal of enow on the 
summit. I have seen some wonderful 
Turkish and Persian porcelain which 
would well'repay buying, but there 
again the outlay le big, and It we were 
mined I should Ipse It. There are 
some very beautiful and Interesting 
spots around this end of the world 
and I shquld very much like to visit 
the Acte peninsula where the gor
geous monasteries are. We have been 
close In all along It and saw the beau
tiful architecture ana the -I2th 
tury buildings, more like gigantic 

rr palaces, wonderful terraces and gar
dens, etc.

Èver your brother

| - OBITUARY -1
Brantford Asphalt and Rubber Roofing are made in three 

different weight». • Crystal is made in heavy weight only, and 
in red or green trahirai colors. All three grades ate pliable and 
wefl suited to either flat or steep roofs.

ex
saw

Brantford
Roofing

GEORGE BABCOCK. 
(From Thursday’s Dally)have proven that since Christ went 

to heaven Acts 1:* and went to pre
pare a place John 14:2, therefore the 
place prepared is in- heaven. And 
since he takes them (the saints) at 
His second -coming to the M«se pre
pared It Is proven therefore that He 

- takes them to heaven and since they 
are tt. live and reign in the piece to 
which He takes them tor 1660 years 

’ Rev. 26:6 therefore since that place 
is heaven the proof Is plain that the 
saints g» to heaven during that mil
lenium. ' **'"*

, Wa believe - jeitib-Jdr. R. that the 
saints are going eventually to live 
upon the earth made new 2 Pet. 8 :13, 
but not until the 1060 years expiree, 
and all the texts that are Jumbled up 
In the last paragraph ot Mr. R’s. ar
ticles which apply to the new earth 
will then be fulfilled—-not-before. 
The righteous are going to'inherit 
the earth made new. Matt. 6:6 and 2 
Pet. 3:13, also Rev. 21:1, also Isaiah 
66:17. All these are new earth texts. 
The presented earth will be burned 
with fire 2 Pet. 8:10, 11. /

Mr. R. so tar has made no attempt 
to disprove my" outline on the mil
lenium as given in recent letters, but 
/imply makes bold unwarranted as
sertions concerning his opinions ot It. 
And since Mr. R. has no reputation In 
this olty as a Biblical scholar Ms op
inion Isn’t any value. What we want 
Is dot Jumbled up passages without 
any commept, but scripture put in 
their proper place apd not partly 
quoted with expressions tacked on 
as Mr. R. has been guilty of doing In 
tpe past.

Mr. R. doesn't like Jer. 25:83 
which says that the slain of the Lord 
Which takes place at His coming will 
bq/"from One end of the earth to the 
other.” The whole earth Is included. 
He doesn’t like Jèr. 4:23-26 either 
and- says the expression “the Whole 
land shall be desolate" doesn’t- mean 
the earth. If Mr. R. would read 
23 he Will find that the Lord Is talk-’ 
lng of the earth. “I beheld the earth" 
Ver. 25 eays “there wae no man” and 
ver. 26 says “mil" the cities were bro
ken down at the presence of the Lord” 
Notice the word ."all” and also the 
word “prononce.’* Any 
therefore that the “whole land" in 
the next ver. 27 Is the whole earth, 
Which shall be desolate. Mr. R. 
cgn't harmonize these texts with his 
fhlse theory. The earth however will 
b* desolate, no man lmng In tt; tor 
all the wicked will be destroyed at 
Christ’s presence. 2 These. 3:8 and 2 
These. 1:0, 10. Let. Mr. R. handle 
these texts; for he has made no at
tempt yvL

He doesn’t like Heb. 11:16 where 
tt says a city is “prepared" and says 
tt Is not prepared In heaven. Christ 
says In John 14:2 “I go to prepare a 
place.” He went to heaven Acts 1:9. 
Therefore tiie 
Rev. 21:2 to prepared In heaven. No
tice the word “prepared” In Rer. 21:2 
also John 14:2 and Heb. 11:16. Take 
notice ot the word mentioned In ev
ery text, and any one can see It Is 
prepared In heaven. Now Mr. R. we 
hope yon will do no more quibbling, 
but handle each text 

Yours,

George Babcock, a well known and 
teemed resident ot Belleville, pas

s
esINVALIDED SOLDIERS ARRIVE. sed away yesterday. He was 63 years 
ot age and was twice married, Ms 
first wife dying some years ago. 

Surviving are his widow, five sons, 
and two daughters. Charles and 
Percy are in the 155th battalion, 
Barriefleld, and George junior .re
sides in this city. By the second 
marriage are thé following children, 
William .Walter, Nellie and Sarah. 
Two sisters also mo irn his lo 
Mrs. Robert Black ot Chicago and 
Mrs. Cream of New York State.

A pathetic touch in association 
with his death was that his two sons, 
Charles and Percy of the 156th came 
up from Barriefleld yesterday to act 
as pall bearers at the funeral of the 
late Private Beaton and until ttfeir 
arrival here did not know of the 
decease of their father.

Fqur invalided soldiers hare ar
rived in Kingston from Quebec. The 
party was in charge of Sergt. Stin
son, of the 21st battalion, who was 
gassed some months ago. They were 
met at the station and immediately 
taken to the convalescent home.

comes in rolls with protected ends. The layers do not stick together 
and the roofing is easily laid. It requires no 
when put on. tt does not era* with the cold 
summer’s heat. It does not curt, split, rust or blow off. It gives 
permanent weather and fire protection at a reasonably 'low initial cost.

painting or tarring 
nor melt with the

Maywe send you ear roofing book and samples? they 
will show you the real value of these roofing material»

;«i
Brantford Roofing Company, Limited 

Brantford, Canada * ithe front and was wounded three
times by shrapnel, he wore u broad 
smile when he alighted on the plat
form and was welcomed by a number 
pf friends. =

Sergt. Stinson, who went overseas 
as sergeant cook with the 21st Bat
talion, was met by his wife, and a 
number of friends. Sergt. Stinson 
has been continually near the firing 
line since the battalion landed in 
France and spoke with regret of the 
sad fate of a majority ot the battal
ion.

I* FOB SALE BY J. W. WALKER.:
SHINERS DIE IN HARBOR

Silvery Bodies of Small Fish Found in 
Clusters and Among Weeds.

aa
—

Hundreds of little shiners have 
come to grief tn the Belleville har
bor and their Silvery bodies 
dotting the dark blue surface of that 
portion of the city’s waterfront. With 
them are Jnst a few larger fish such 
as perch, but theys are neglible In 
quantity. Citizens who visited Vic
toria Park yesterday afternoon and 
boatmen on the east side of the" har
bor have complained of the situation 
to the authorities. The situation will 
be Improved by the removal of the 
fl:h.

TWO MONTHS FOR FALSE PRE- 
™ TENCH.are iyow -fir

Arthur LsVergne Denied Ever Hav
ing Gone by Name of Giroux.

: ihj;e. Af Ai g a

The other men in the party were 
J. Ardern, engineers, Kingston; B. 
Groulx, Ottawa; and H. C. Ketche- 
son, 80th battalion, Belleville.

(From Thursday’s Dally) 
Arthur LaVergne of Montreal ap

peared before Magtetrate Masson 
this morning for sentence on convic
tion on a charge of securing two dol
lars from a Belleville grocer by false 
pretences. He was sentenced to two 
months In jail at hard labor. La
Vergne admitted that he had spent 
eighteen months In Montreal jail but 
denied having also been convicted "of 
theft and sentenced on June 12, 1912 
at that city to five years In the St. ; 
Vincent de Paul Penitentiary. A man : 
named Arthur Giroux had according 

The late Pte. John Y. Beaton, to the authorities at Ottawa, who ex- 
Bleecker Avenue, wad yesterday ac- amlned the finger prints spent that 
corded full mflitary honors, a firing term, being paroled on Oct. 21st., 
party ol twenty men ot the 165th 1916. LaVergne denied ever hav- 
Battallon under Sergt. Lynn from lng gone by the naine ot Giroux. La- 
Barriefield attending the obsequies. Vergne and the Ottawa authorities 
R6v. Father Hyland had conducted agreed that he (LaVergne) had en
tire rites of the church at St. Ml- listed In the 69th Regiment, 
chael’s. The funeral cortege was an 
Impressive one. Besides the military 
large numbers of. citizens attended 
and followed the remains. At the 
grave In St. James Cemetery, three 
volleys were fired over the grave and 
“The Last Post” was sounded on the 
bugle.

course we
have
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HEART FLUTTERING EASILY , 

CORRECTED.

lomeseekers 
Excursions
httfl»te °eloh<

Good Advice to Folks Bothered With 
Palpitation, Weakness, etc.

If your heart flutters, be careful.
*" An attack Is liable to come on atf 
any time. Excitement, over-exertion 
or emotion may cause It.

If blood rushes to the head, If pal
pitation and short breath are notice
able, there’s cause for alarm.

If you want a good honest remedy 
try Ferroeone. We recommend Fer- 
rozone because we know It’s just 
right tor heart trouble. It cured A. 
F. Beattie, who lives at Allen Hotel, 
Bay City, Mich. See It your symp
toms resemble these:

Sqme Symptoms of Weak Heart
Nervousness, Palpitation, Tremb

ling,
Heart Faint, Short Breath, Weakness.

Mr. Beattie says:
“I was weak and miserable.
“I was subject to heart palpitation 

and dizziness.
“As I grew worse. I began to have 

trembling and sinking sensations.
“Ferrozone strengthened my heart 

gave vigor to my nerves, soon made 
me well. It’s, a great builder,’.’

By strengthening the muscles of 
the heart, giving proper circulation 
and causing a general rebuilding ot 
the whole system, Ferrozone Is bound 
to do grand work In heart trouble; 
try it, 60c. per box, or six tor 32.60, 
at all dealers, or direct by mall from 
The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston,. Ont.

FULL MILITARY HONORS.

155th Battalion Escort Laid Pte. John 
Y. Beaton to Beet.

V

(From Thursday's Dally)
•e r‘
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Aew* j"rint* w- *Agent, Toronto.FUNERAL OF JOHN BELNAP
one can see

, Sinking Feeling,: (From Thursday’s Dally)
The funeral of the late John Bel- 

nap took place on Wednesday after
noon at Rossmore, Rev. Mr. Webber, 
conducting the last sad rites, 
large number of friend» attended the 
service at the family residence and 
followed the remains to Slmoiyl’s 
cemetery where Interment wae made. 
The hearers were nephews of the de
ceased.

S. Burrows, General Agent,Belleville
-

The pall bearers were six 
comrades of deceased In khaki,— 
Wm. Rees, Wm. Hefferman, Percy 
Babcock, Charles Babcock, Leo Sul
livan and Edward Cronan, all ot 
whom deeply mourn the untimely 
death of - a tree comrade.

A

Good Things To Eat
Pickled Rolls 
Short Butts 
Smoked Rolls 
Cottage Hams 
Breakfast Bacon 
Boneless Backs 
Domestic Shortening 
Pure Lard
Butter, Eggs, Honey&cJ&c.

I
FINED TEN DOLLARS DO YOUR BARS RING?

HAVE YOU CATARRH?
v
;

(From Thursday’s Dally)
Harry Daynard, a etranger, was 

taxed $10 and costs today for being 
drunk. He Is a mechanic employed In 
an Important Industry in Toronto.

T
A buzzing notoe in the head to the 

beginning of chronic Catarrh. If not 
checked the reeult to deafness. A 
simple remedy that many physicians 
advise 1s to slowly Inhale Catarrhe- 
zone à few times each day. ' The 
soothing vapor of Catarrhosone cures 
the Catarrhal condition, and hearing 
improves at once. Head noisee, buz
zing ears are cured. For Catarrhal 
deafness, throat, noee and lung Ca
tarrh, there to probably no remedy 
so efficient. The large one dollar 
outfit lasts two months and to guar
anteed to cure; smaller slzee 25c and 
60c., sold everywhere.

---------
MATH *'f " .../a-

Maclean — At Arlington Beach, 
Peek., Malcolm John Maclean, 
so l of the tote Rev. M. W. Mac- 
lean, e( Belleville»

city which to In heaven

:
:

A GOOD SIZE MARKET. APPLE STEALING IN PROGRESS.-
Today’s market wae well attended 

tor a Thursday morning. Prtcee re
mained steady, tomatoes keeping at 
30c per peck or one dollar per bush
el and potatoes at 50e per peck.

Plums sold uniformly at 10c per 
box and pears at 40c per peck.

Melons brought from 16o to 26c 
pach.

Boys arp up to their old tricks, ot 
stealing applee from gardens in the 
dty. The police were given an alarm 
yesterday to Investigate one of theee 
thefts.

'

Truth Lover.

W. D. Hanley & Co.SOLDIERS' SAD TALE.ASSOCIATED BOARDS OF TRADE. cen-

A few days ago some .soldiers fame 
np to Belleville' on leave. Ttt-e- of 
I hem foregathered and ont Invited- 
the -wo to a drive. They each dipped 
in and gave him a dollar and now 
tluy claim tjiat their friend went 

gh them and took all they had.

Phone 812 329 Front St. BellevileThe Associated Boards of Trade “This was the beet day I have 
will meet in Toronto on Nov. 21st seen this season tor cucumbers,” said 
and 22nd. Col. Ponton is honorary a farmer, who sold out hie entire 
president and Mr. John Elliott to large stock at 40c to 60e per peck 
chairman of the agricultural commit- tor the pickling, variety and at 10c

to 16c per dozen for table cucumbers.

Walter.; .

Why not try “ThefOntario” Want Columns for t>** 
house you want to rent, or article for sale?

JOB WORK DONE RIGHT. TRY US. t •tee.
E ••
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I
« DANGEROUS PLEURISY ALWAYS 

’ BEGINS TÇIS WAT.
, r-

■ ,

.

Speediest .Core is NervUlae. 
Uaetal Gifts Were Beet T» Mee tel °uch> °»at atab-like 'pain In the

' »We » tike a hot tone blade 
rtiwl -i-vSERMON BY REV. R. C. BLAGRAVE 

B. 4, D. D., OF CHRIST CHURCH,’ 
BELLEVILLE, ON TIMELY SUBJECTt In the

Mothers Knew That 
Genuine Castoria ,

lilways 
Bears the 
Signature

Mias Hurley, Queen Street, has re
ceived a letter from the front ex- 

appredatlon for comforts

August 18th, 1811.

Probably got overheated—cooled 
6 test~~oow there Is congestion, 
ihtnees, such soreness Won can't

drÿw nteng hreath. . ;
This Is tl^e beginning of Pleurisy. 
Pleurisy to far toos erious to nog-

seat to the men.

i I r ,
— Miss A. M. Hurley,

mankind If only temporal? It to a I 4* Quaen Streat, \ llect a single instant
shadow, a delusion. No, it to the > Belleville, Ont., Can. niekeet relief will come from a
etermd good of man, the good of the Dear Mad»to.— j vigorous rubbing with NervBine.
soul of man, and of the souls and 1 beg to advise having received I™8 trusty eld Pain reliever will fix 
Spirits'of men, that warrant any true from you Ulrou*h the Canadian Field y®* “P ln no time—witi take away 
glorying in any nation's greatness. ekHntoPt* Commission, Shorncltffe, Ithe congestion—make you well just 
The people will only die for some- fonr boxee oe®*nl*ff Held comforts M * dld Mr. Samuel et. Johns, of 
thing that will live, and live for ever to *** distributed among the Belle- Stamford, who says:—"In running to 
Every sacrifice worthy of the victim tlUe hoyt' 1 bave »lfeady distributed catch * train last week I became 
must have an eternal value. The only *°”e of the ParceI« and while I am|Iouch overheated. I pat up the train 
adequate ground, if we would dare not sure ^bother I will he able to JwiBdow and rode that way to order 
to express It, If we would go far reach *U 016 boye B-om home that 11 to get cooled oft. in an hour my side 
enough and be brave enough to say bave 8een ont here, I can assure yen Iwas 80 tail of pain and my breathing 
it. upon which any people can justi- tbat 1 wU1 do my ver7 beet to get burt'eo much that I thought I had 
fiedly go to war, or any one can be *bem 'a11 dBdributed. I might say Pneumonia. I always carry NerViMne 
asked to give himself for hto conn- ™at every t?ln* Y®” sent Will, I am ,B my *rtP »nd at destination I nib- 
try’s service, is the religions one; it be greatly appreciated by all the I ^ my side thoroughly three tlmee. 
to because he has accountability not b°™ The warm penetrating effect was soon
to man directly, to whom the rela- Wlth regards the socks that you noticeable and I quickly got relief, 
tion ceases àt death, but to God the 8poke of 8endin8 1 would be only too Nerviline I consider saved 
Eternal with whom hto relation of glad t0 dl8trlbute as many as pos-18ertona illness," 
responsibility never ceases. It to a ‘t.616 to 0x6 boy8* At Present however Any sort of a cold can be quickly 
nation’s accountability to him Who î~lng8 are Mnd of “nsettlsd around broken up with Nerviline which to a 
has dowered it with gifts, and called here’ 80 lf you w,n kindly wait until marvel for reducing inflammation, 
it into existence, and give it a place y°U hear from me aga,n- before you tor relieving congestion in the throat 
In the world as a contributing factor any 80ek8’ 1 would be greatly and chest, for curing stitch in the 
to the eternal sum of ftfe, that turn- ®M,ged to you- Again thanking yon 8lde- lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica or 
tohes a truly justifiable ground for :°r,y°.Ur k,ndneSB and assuring you I rheumatism. Nothing more soothing 
any great effort which involves sac- ^ these comforte will be appréciât-1or Powerful. The 56c. large family 
rifice. Thousands of men are laying „y all the boys, I remain, |ti*e is the most economical,
down their lives today altogether un
conscious that, whether in them or 
not, the only motive that explains 
their sacrifice, or that justifies them 
being there at all, to greater than the 
country’s cause, as seen from 
terial point of view, greater than 
the time-honoured chivalry 
people, greater than the valour so 
highly prized among us, greater than 
the honour for which

3 "Preparedness” was the subject et ceasantly since the beginning of the 
a sermon delivered at Christ Church Christian era, a warning which no

one can plead ignorance of. and about 
which po one can say, as has been 
often said with regard to England’s 
unpreparedness for war, why were 
we not told? or why, if told, did the 
people not hear? They have 
and they have heard, 
they have not heeded, the warning 
that came from the heart and mind of 
Christ Himeelf "Be ye therefore 
ready.” —Ready for what " for in 
such an hour as ye think not the Son 
of man cometh". And what does that 
mean? It means Judgment, Be ready 
for Judgment; all the time ready. It 
to the same thing as to say be ready 
to die. Be ready to die, did we say? 
No, that to not what to meant, 
ready to live. The warning to to be 
ready to live hereafter—live so here 
as to be ready to enter into the ful
lest, freest, most glorious life, here
after. The warning to personal and 
individual, but it to also national. The 
individual to the unit. The nation and 
the world to made up of so many in
dividuals, anil the urgent appeal to 
prepare for the fullest, freest life, 
hereafter, is for the nations and the 
world to make the greatest prepara
tion here. But hereafter the individ
ual is not lost In the mass and each 
one’s own personal life to at 
under the great summons. It to 
the lees worthy because individual; 
none the less the most sacred obltga- 
lon in the world because it means 
looking after one's own salvation, be
cause that to the way the whole to 
saved, for looking after one’s 
involves the losing of it ht the 
vice of the highest end. It to the an
tithesis of personal' interest 
row selfishness.

drrg-i
5 ■

by the-Kév. R. C. Blagrave, B.A. D.D., 
“Preparedness'' to a word, he said, 

to reckon With these days. We heàr 
it on all sides, and we have become 
acquainted with its significance on 
such a scale as to give it full mean
ing. There can be no mistake, even in 
this popular mind, at least ln the liv
ing present, as to the value and im
portance et it. Since the commence
ment of the war the burden of our 
lament has been Britain's unprepar
edness. It we had been prepared for 
war, as our enemies were, it is said, 
there would not have been any war, 
or if there had we would'not have 
suffered terrible anxiety of the first 
twelve months, when flesh and blood 
alone had to resist the efficiency o’ 
the perfected machine. If we had been 
prepared Belgium would not have 
been overrun, nor would the thund
ering Hun hordes have advanced to 
the vale of the Marne and the gates 
of Paris. Thousands of the noblest 
and bravest lives of, Britain and 
France have been sacrificed because 
these nations were not. prepared for 
the initial iron stroke of the German 
machine. Henoe it to that we know 
from hitter experience what our un- 
preparedness has cost us. It has af
forded indeed one of the most decis
ive proofs, that Britain and Franck 
were not responsible for the war, and, 
that Germany was, but it to far too 
great a price to pay for the proof. 
In one branch of service we were 
prepared and by a comparison of its 
efficiency with failure ln other dir
ections the importance of prepared
ness becomes the more evident. Our 
»avy, in bulwark as well as the ce
ment of our Empire, sweeps clear 
the seven seas, and declares to a 
questioning world that there is such 
a thing as British efficiency too, and 
that Britain knows jvell the indis
pensable asset'’to her Imperial exist-
ewe
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ed by all the boys, I remain.
Yours sincerely,

C. H. McBride, No. 61018»
No. 1 Can. Railhead Supply 

Detachment A.8.C., B.B.F.
France.

Small
trial size 25c. at dealers everywhere.

CELLARS ABB BEING STOCKED.

Prices on allstake
none

sorte of brandies
----------  I whiskeys, wines and other imported

A young man named W. H. Teake, I "Pirite that were almost sky hlrit 
who has since gone to the front and before prohibition legislation was 
has been taken prisoner by the Ger- passed, are now being reduced Some 
mans, also writes:— of the whiskies are being sold at

what 
in so

a ma-

GREAT SEPTEMBER SALE
AptoSeat Top Batik» Painting

Royal Bail Wagons
fipiyiAri WotfAne ■Coal WagoSs 
Bolster Springs

of our

with the 
It gives 

litial cost.
Bramshott Camp 

England, June 14, 1816
:thf dealers paid for them, and 

Me cases even less.
The men who expect to close up 

business in two weeks are making 
sales—-not profits—letting the stuff 
go in lots, cases, hampers—any way 
to get rid of It. Some of the shop
keepers, however, fear that they will 
have a large stock on hand when pro
hibition domes Into effect. The men 
who will suffer most in this respect 
will no dSubt, be the hotelkeepers 
Some of them carry large stocks of 
case whiskies, barrels of whisky, 
and other wines, which cannot very 
cosily be disposed of.

There Is no getting away from the 
fact that some people

we are in the 
war, greater than all these except 
In so far as they have a transcendent 
sense, and are known to spring, as 

or nar- they really do, from Heavenly
service- saved hvTh by They are do,n* “• whether they or
that is, 1 8reatest effort we realize It or not because God is 
hat is possible to be made in resist- above and both they and
ni1Ir°n8.and dpbui,dtoK right. countable to Him for the investment

world to this verv PUrr ‘y” the °f ourselvea- 18 other words, the re- 
en’v tbe 6 heav" 1,gIous Motive .is the only one in the

be supermundane one. It runs long run that adequateyi and worthily

5, fit» ’TiT lle th|M “« with Ood
ac ved. All trtily great efforts for ever, is the only thing
worthy that‘If CeD:r Everythlng whlle- If this is so it will be readily
Tver done has a ’Sfl ” “en ^ 8een what a transcendent significance 
ever done, bas a religious motive a what an eternal value, for everyone
supermundane motive. It is surely of up. Jesus’ warning and exhortation 
the other world and not this which was: "Be ye also ready ” Prepared 

warfare surrounded as they the Inspiration for every noble ness for the judgment to come a^d 
are by so threatening a band of steel. Purpose. When we are urged to be the life to come is the highest 
But fro* the beginning it was evi- ready tor the life to come we touch pose to which we can apply ourseives 
dent that Germanjr had made pre- upon the center from which all truly men. And let us be forewarned hit 
paration for almost every emergency, «rest efforts must eternally radiate neglect on our part in this reglrl 
and her own internal resources were Nothing temporal or evanescent is carries just as certain penalties ’ 
not overlooked in the calculation, truly worthy in and of Itself. It is regrets as in anv other^ et thT tt, 
The strength of her resources In mu- only »Q when itl bends to serve the he ottr just and greatest dutv^f «11“ 
nitions and in the manufacture of eternal. It is only the eternal thing, as it to paramount in all

kjnretehfeXPl08lTe8' t0geth6r WUh ,th6 ab!dlng thlng wh,cb Ultimately thought and activity, over nil 
the furnishing of all the essentials « worthy of us-or of our best. This things whatsoever, the greatest and 
for them. Independently of shipping 8 true, whether we are conscious of most worthy of all to JSt 
and Imports, to tite most telling' ex- tt or not, in every walk of Mfe. TheXgainst the day of our 1 nrd 
ample of preparedness the, world has ,o0k to upward and forward. T£e Christ. d J nB
ever seen. - motive is supermundane and eternal.

Every great political ambition 
as the state may conceive of, or aspire 
to miich, is a toreglow of Heaven. Wjth prohibition 
Every attempt at social reform to the 

to preparedness.
No social reform is of value in itself 
except for what it accomplishes in the 
lives of men for all eternity. It 
must look beyond itself for its ob
ject as it looks above itself for its 
motive. Every aspiratioh of the hu-

own
Dear Madam,—

I beg to inform you that I receiv
ed your parcel today 14tÈ Inst, and 
I do not know how to thank you for 
it, but everything that comes from 
Belleville I think

.sources

«1 «ms 01 ammMHIss Repaired 
Pstatti, end Upholsteriti, 
commerc al Bodies lor Ford Cars

The Finnegan Carriage & Wagon Co.
Belleville Ont

1 iV ' n 51more of than any 
parcel that I received. I may also 
say that I have seen all the Belleville 
boys in the regiment

we are ac-
|l

and the way 
they speak of the presents they re
ceive from Belleville, they will al
ways remember" the Women's Patri
otic and Red Cross Society.

I remain 
Yours truly

jsassusîux

Teutonic Preparation.
worthThe great surprise about our en

emies is their , capability to sustain 
from within, by their own resources 
and energies, so long and so persist
ent a

/

W. H. Teake. .
No. 70 8th Inf. Bri. C.M.R., 3rd 

Division.

are stocking 
their cellars. It to the low prices that 
are now enticing the householders to 
stock up when the dealers^are selling 
out as rapidly as possible.—Lindsay 
Post.

L

“Are You Bald ?” 

“Have You Thin
V

& Faded Hair ? ”

pur-

September Brides 1
THREE parsons in khaki. j

and Capt. the Rev. W. G. Clarke. B.A.. 
pastor of Bowmanvillé Methodist 
church, presented the Sunday School 
on Sunday afternoon with an enlarged 
sepia photo, framed of the present 
and . two previous

ALEXANDER—BOWYER
-is Y”" appearance not what it 

mould be because of the lack of

Fhen come and see.

A Quiet, but very pretty wedding 
was solemnized at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Johnm j

;Bowyer at high noon 
on Wednesday, September 6th, when 
their daughter Myrtle Elizabeth 
united in marriage to Mr. Percy Al
exander. of this city. The ceremany 
wqjB performed by the Rev. Dr. Bla
grave, of Christ Church. The bride 
who was «given away by he!- father, 
entered the drawing room to the 
straind of Ldhegrtn’s wedding march 
played by Miss Jennie Bishop. The 
bride was gowned in a beautiful drew 
of white taffeta «ilk trimmed with 
shadow lace, and carried the 
Prayer Book, and beautiful bouquet 
of jrhite asters. The young couple 
were unattended.

. ■■ pastors—Rev.
Clarke, Rev. H. B. Kenny and Rev. 
John Garbutt—all a khaki, photo
graphed at the Bay of Quinte Con
ference at Peterborough, in June, by 
Rev. S. T. Bartlett, Provincial 8. 
Secretary. Mr. C. Rehder, 
superintendent, Acknowledged the 
gift on behalf of the school, n»»nirinC 
the donor and expressing the pleasure 
of all in having such a nice memento 
to grace the walls of the school room. 
Capt. the Rev. Garbutt to f!haPmin 
of the 116th Batt., in England, Gapt. 
the Rev. Kenny to Chaplain of the 
138th Batt., at Valcartier and Capt. 
the Rev. Clarke to Chaplain of the 
236th Batt. BowmanviUe Methodist 
church to thus singularly honored ln 
having its three successive 
doing

6
PROP. DORENWEN D’S

; Display of

FINE HAIR GOODS

ln Ladies’ / transformations,

“FOR MEN WAO ARE BALD

was
--------- —«W.e. ------

HOTEL RATES GOING VP.Beadjnstments After the War. such '

8.The world to already* serionsly tak
ing to heart to aptly applying this 
great lesson so recently and so bit
terly learnt. We are already making 
preparation for the end of tlje war.
The readjustment of the world’s life 
whieh will follow the declaration of 
peace cannot, without grave peril to 
the wellbeing of the European na
tions, be left to chance. The reopening man heart which may succeed in ex- 
of channels of trade and the resump- pressing itself "in moulded clay, in 
tion of industrial activity must be an- musical sound, or rhymtthic verse 
ticipated. pnd efforts must be made or which, as most often happens" 
t-* avoid the clogging of the / wheels never succeeds in expressing itself at 
of commerce, and the paralysis of all, is the striving of the eternal 
economic activity which are certai . The nations’ effort in this great 
to take place without intelligent and crisis is the same. It is the effort af- 
systematic preparation. A Paris con- ter the eternal. Various reasons are 
ference has been held with a view urged for men to enroll themselves 
to coordinating the economic inter- in their country’s defence. Every 
este of the Allies, as against those of who uses them when they 
the Central powers. Sir Rider Hag- exhausted, knows they are inade- 
gard has been sent around the world quate for so great a sacrifice, whether 
to appraise the possibilities which it be that our country may be free, 
other parts of the Empire afford for or that the dread thing called Prus^ 
the rapid and efficient distribution sianism may be dethroned, 
and settlement of returned soldiers, our posterity may live in peace, and 
au, for industrial cooperation and may pursue, unmolested, the ideals 
evelopment. It to most important of life, personal and national All of 

that these matters should be taken up these things, in themselves, are tn- 
and properly organized, so as to sufficient for so great an offering. In 
r ng order out of chaos as speedily themselves they are unworthy. What 

as Possible after the war. We have to the value of Britain’s greatness or 
earned the lesson of preparedness Canada’s freedom? Is it for their 

very well so far as our national and own Bakes? Is it worth fighting for 
material Interests are concerned, be- and dying for to be great or to be free 
cause we know from experience the in themselves. What good after the 
earful coat of not being ready. soldier is dead to either greatness or 

Preparation in Spiritual Sphere. freedom for him? We find ourselves 
ut there is a sphere in which we striving after some further reality, 

may quite unwillingly fail to learn, some elusive thing which like a sha- 
r o apply, the lesson, and where dow passes on before and eludes our 
ai nre tovolvee Just as grave and quest. As a matter of fact none of 

86 088 1088 and Pa,n 88 in the mat- these things could ever drite a lis
ten..we have been considering. We tion to war. the inclination to fight 
may fail to realize that the law holds apart, unless there was some eternal 

in the weightiest matters of the purpose. We want Britain to be great 
and spirit A warning has been thaAit may redonne to the gwntt - 

1 «et, and has been heralded in- mankind. But What: is t*e good <

I
:associate. img* coming two 

weeks from today, Cobourg hotels 
are preparing to boost the rates for 
transients, in order^ to make up for 
the falliùg off in the revenue from 
’he bar trade. Hotels that were 
$2.00 per day, the British and Dun
ham, will boost their rates to $2.50 
per day while those that were $1.60 
per day Will raise to $2.00, and 
charge 10c for yard 
formerly was free to guests 
hotel. The hotel

call of the Divine

1C .The latest 
MPADOURS,

production
WAVES, ETC., and il

:

s »
white

m
THF DORBNWEND TOUPEE 

which represents the highest schei- 
yement m the art of hair construct- 
mg. Featherweight, hygenfc and 
so natural m appearance that the 1 ' 
closest observer could not tell it 

y°uJ’ °wn hair. They cannot 
be disturbed or removed except at 
the wish. NOT A FAD

?sïïSitæ&/oViï2z.

!room, which
The groom presented the bride with 

a beautiful silver mesh^ chatelaine.
After a very dainty repast was par

taken of, the Rev. Dr. Blagrave made 
a very appropriate toast to the health 
and happiness of the bride and 
groom which was responded to by Mr 
Darrah, brother-in-law of the 
The. groom also made a very suitable 
reply on behalf of himself and bride.

The esteem in which the 
co,uple were held was manifested by 
the numerous and costly presents re
ceived.

Amid showers of confetti and good 
wishes, the young couple left for Ni
agara Falls and Western points.

Upon their return they will be at 
home to their many friends at 120 
Chatham street of this city.

of the 
managers statele |hto raise must come into effect, if 

they are going to keep hotel.
pastors

duty.—BowmanviUe States- Hi.-7:
man.

--------- -w « • $ m ------.
hayfork accident near mill.

BROOK.

Mr .W. T. Donaldson met with 
painful accident recently They 
working the hayfork and he 
standing at the door on a plank where 
the pulley was fastened. The' pulley 
fastener pulled out of the beam and 
took the plank with Mr. Donaldson 
bn It to the top of the barn, 
was 
gled.

Eat a iiESCAPED FROM ASYLUM 
" " - ' ——* ft

Belleville Man Escape d Watch at 
Kingston and Returned Home 

A well known Belleville resident, 
who for several months has been an 
Inmate of the Kingston Asylum, slip 
ped âWay on Wednesday night and 
yesterday was in BeUeville. He was 
found around the street last evening 
and was locked np. When the local 
police called up the asylum to find if 
he had been discharged or had es
caped: this was the first Intimation „
the authorities In Kingston had tMt jermans Ftnd New Means of Prevent-

8AFECRACKER NOW IN CUSTODY, he was away. Ing Belgians From Saving Them- The result is that Canada must
About « month „„„ v , °“ Wedne8day nigh, he broke !,.to 8eIve8 fr»™ Starvation. bear ber 8hare ot th« burden of feed-

„„ h„ ~_ SSrS
1,0 œHS'

pr:vLrr.-- z rg “ssartftarS : ssrssps* « - ^ » dn,„ «*—■ »•favored with contracts to the voice of a bicycle was «toi«n ,n8Ult,n8 language, was taken in to the point where to necMaai^’to Pe<W Street’ Montreal, is waiting
the country-----Toronto Telegram ver’s farm on which °ï” bharge today and committed to jail rely almost wholly on the imports of 0r perhap8 you would<GOn ) which the burglar mad. for thirty d^ m default of payment Z B^^f tCZT^ < C te rouTdltrirt ^1°^

,ood tor the seven million people in » BSi f^S^a white

groom.
HATHUlfsi?AY SEPT 21 ^

(ONE DAY ONLY)

DORENWEND’S”
Office A Showrooms
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Hto hhad 
bruised and his hand badly man-

HBAVY PINES FOR HUNTING OF 
GAME.

the restricted are*. This has 
an even heavier

placed
burden on the al

ready taxed resources of tie commit- j ■;
tee.

the, VOICE OP the SOLDIERS.
-Sir Robert ^Borden’s government 

has lived long enough in 
paradise. The alleged popularity of 
Sir Sam Hughes, K.C.B.,

a fool’s
I

, among the 
Canadian soldiers was and to an arti
ficial product.
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Hr. George M. Yerex of Ne 
Zealaad Favors The Ontario 

With ah Interview.

A few days ago The Ontario was 
privileged to have a brief inter
view with Mr. George M. Yerex, of 
New Zealand, but formerly of Hast
ing» aind Prince Edward Counties. In 
fact Mr. Yerex is a native of Bloom
field and descended from the good 
old U. B. L. stock that has helped 
to gi*e to the sons of this district the 
sturdy, distinctive character that pi», 
ces them in the very forefront in 
various parts Of the world. ' Fort 
William H 
named figp 
William Henry Young, who was the 
first white settler to winter in 
Prince' Edward County.

Mr. Yerex Is of that bright, af
fable type who make friends where- 
ev#r they go. He has in addition 
âne descriptive and conversational 
powers that make it a rare pleasure 
to listen to his breezy accounts of 
life in the Antipodes.

Mr. Yerex was eduçated at 
College and after graduatioif he en
gaged- in the teaching profession, 
spending four years in the schools 
at Plainfield, No. 19 Sidney, and 
Front at. Sidney.

At the end of his pedagogical ex
perience he was induced by the J. 
W. Lyon Publishing Company ot 
Guelph to go tp New Zealand as their 
representative. In <New Zealand he 
has since made his home, though he 
left Canada’s 
years ago.

He now has a large and interest- 
ing family composed of tour .sons 
and three daughters, 
sans are at Valparaiso, Ind.and two ot 
them have already token their B.Sc. 
degree. The eldest expects to com
plete his course tor LL.B„ next year

The second son,, Lieut. Prank Yer- 
ex, has been serving with the 
seas’ forces in Egypt and has tak
en part in three important actions. 
At present he is encamped almost in 
the shadow ot Mount Sinai.

Mr. Yerex was accompanied on 
his tour by Mrs. Yerex and three 
daughters and also by their friends, 
2£r. and Mrs. F. J. Pinney and 
daughter also of New Zealand. The 
party of eight left New Zealand on 
June 13th and «une on the 8. S. 
Niagara to Vancouver where they 
landed the last day of June. After a 
tew days in Vancouver they came on 
tp Valparaiso where Mr. Yerex pur- 
chased a residence and where he 
Will make his home until the boys 
complete their college course. Two 
of the boys will then return to New 
Zealand and engage in sheep-farm-

at Kingston was 
r of his grandfather,

Albert

shores thirty-three

Three ot the

over-

ing.
Mr. Yerex and Mr. Pinney and par

ty were making the tour through 
Ontario by auto and enjoying the 
experience immensely. From Belle
ville they intended to proceed to 
Kingston, and thence across over td 
the United States and visit New 
Yprk City and Washington and then 
return to Chicago whence Mr. and 
Mrs. Pinney and daughter will re- 

» turn home via Su Francisco. Mr. 
Yerex will accompany them as far 
as Tahiti where he has an extensive 
cocoanut plantation.

Mr. Yerex gave us in his hurried 
Interview some comprehensive facts 
about New Zealand and Tahiti. He 
was at one time proprietor of a 
newspaper in'New Zealand and also 
was, at one time a candidate for par
liament. Though unsuccessful in 
the latter quest he had the satisfac
tion of piling up the largest vote ev
er given to one of his party in that 
particular constituency.

At the present time there is a 
line ot steamers between Montreal 
and New Zealand on the east, and 
also between Vancouver and New 
Zealand on the west. Through this 
instrumentality a considerable 
ount ot business is being done and 
the volume is rapidly increasing, 
New Zealand butter and soute other 
commodities are now getting to be 

- well known -throughout Canada.
Like Canada, New Zealand has 

contributed many of hetr best sons to 
carrying on the war. Out of a total 
population of one million, including 
the native Maprl which number a- 
bout forty thousand, she has sent ov
er fifty thousand to the front, and 
has a standing agreement with the 

1 Imperial Government to send 2,600 
per month as long as the war lasts. 
Notwithstanding the great expense 
which New Zealand has been put to 
keep up her war expenses which am
ounts to about 120,000,000 per an
num, during the last two years her 
revenue has increased about $80,- 
000,000, after paying war expenses 
above the normal. This is because 
New Zealand to very wealthy as a 
food producing country, supplyying 
beef, fozen mutton, cheese and 
butter in Immense quantities. Be
sides this sbe ships-vast quantities of 
wool, flax, lumber,, minerals, etc. 
The country to very prosperous, and 
it to expected after the war that 

ere will be considerable influx of

am-
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PT 1ER 14, 1916.-.c "■#

BOTTEE WAS STBUt HIGHER.immigrant». *
At present there to a coalition gov

ernment. The Conservative premier, 
Mr. Massey and Sir Jos. Ward, the 
late Liberal Premier, having united 
their forces with good results,

There are two steamship lines 
connecting New Zealand with Ameri
ca, both controlled by thé Union S. S. 
Co., of New Zealand. They both start 
from Sydney, one ending at Van- 

• couver after touching on Flgi,, and 
Honolulu and connecting with the 
C. P. R. and known as the “AU 
Rèd” route. The other connects with 
Ssii Francisco after calling at the 
Cook and Society Islands. Tahiti, the 
land of romance, la an Island ot the 
Society group and from there are 
exported largely copra, the product 
of the coicoànut, vanilla and pearl 
shells^ «

As France has conscription and 
Tahiti to a French possession, '5 prac
tically all her eligible young French 
as weU as about 1.00,0 young Tahit
ians hâve gone to the war in France. 
It may be remembered that the town 
of Papeete the capital 6t .all the 
French1 possessions, and a city on 
the island of Tthlti was bombarded 
by thé two German war ships Seharn- 
horst. and Gnelsenau In the earlier 
days of the war. À large portion of 
the city was destroyed, but to being 
now rapidly rebuilt. Tahiti has un
doubtedly a great future before It as 
a tourist resort, as it to one of the 
healthiest and prettiest of all the 
South Sea Islands being known as 
the Pearl of the Pacific. It Is eight 
days’ stegm from New Zealand, and 
twelve days from San Francisco. It 
claims to be better suited to the 
wants ot the white man, both as re
gards . climatic conditions* and < food 
products than any ot the other is
lands of the Pacific. It to ‘free from 
devastating storms whichN fre
quently 'destroy other groups. It to 
never as warm as has bean experi
enced throughout Canada during the 
last few days, while frosts are en
tirely unknown. The Island was dis
covered by Capt. Cook about 1767 
and two years later he observed 
the transit of Venus there, the spot 
being marked by a statue to his 
memory, and the point called Pt. 
Devenus.

The first missionary society, "The 
London Missionary Society,” was for 
the purpose of Carrying the gospel 
to the people of Tahiti. Mr. Yerex, 
who has given ns the above facte 
visited the Islands about I years 
ago for his health and was so im
pressed with their beauty, heatth- 
tulness and fertility that he 
chased a plantation there of over 
500 acres, which to devoted to the 
raising of cattle, cocoanuts and va
nilla. Mr. Yerex is a great admirer 
and lover of Canada. He extends to 
any Canadians Who may visit that 
part of the world a cordial Invitation 
to stop over at Tahiti between 
steamers'and make him a visit at his 
plantation.

■1 1 ;ür.1 11 ■
Forty-Two Cents Asked—Eg* Prices

Bread Making Conteststhe

Thirteen. Port Hope Members 
A.O.Ü.W. Have “No 

Value” Policies.

(From Saturday’s Daily)
Late summer products occupied the 

attention of buyers and sellers at thé 
Belleville market today. Few new 
features were to be seen. Plums might 
have been more plentiful, yet there 
was a fair supply of produce and 
fruit.

Potatoes were scarce and unchang
ed in price. This to unique as a car
load was brought into the city on 
Thursday and distributed around the 
city at about $2.50. StHI today sixty 
cents per peck was the général rate ’ 
on the market. The imported va
riety were British Columbia Early 
Rose.

Butter took another leap ahead. 
Forty cents a week ago, today the 
farmers tacked on a two cent 
crease and calmly asked 42c tor the 
golden product. Some little eold down 
to 40c.

Eggs were firm at 29c and 30c with 
a good number of ottering». ..

Chickens brought nearly one dol
lar per pair. They were fairly plen
tiful.

At Rural School Fairst
PRIZES—Free Courses at Macdonald Institute, Guelph

Free Poultry Raising Courses at Ontario Agricultural College 
Fkpe Cook Books and Magazines

Thirteen members of the local 
branch Of the Ancient Order ot Uni-: 
ted Workmen, who have been in the 
Order tor years, are today holding 
policies on which is written across 
the face the words “No Value.” The 
ruling follows the re-valuation that 
has been made ot the policies, and 
the holders are not at all pleased.

In conversation with a citizen who 
has been a member fer over thirty 
years. The Guide learned that this 
gentleman had paid in about six 
hundred and fifty dollars. Three 
years ago he received a paid-up poli
cy for this amount, payable at death, 
but this, with hto policy, is returned 
bearing the words “No Value-.” If 
he wishes to remain a member of the 
Order, he must re-join at hto present 
age, and the cost would be $8.38 per 
month for a $1,000 policy. A simi
lar blow has fallen on thirteen men 
in Port Hope, all now up in years. 
Another citizen was paying $9.60 a 
month for $2,000; hto policy has 
been reduced to $861, but the premi
um remains the same.

The members consider this treat
ment gross injustice. They claim 
that if the Order had wrongly esti
mated the value ot the premiums on 
insurance years ago, that It Was up 
to the officers to look after the older 
members and not send them out ot 
the Order without any return for 
the money they have invested.

There is talk of appealing to the 
courts.

Over 1,500 prizes in all will be offered in bread-making contests which will be held this fall at 
over 250 rurâl school fairs taking place in Ontario. It will be a great event at the fairs and will 
stimulate interest in bread-making aSfcrig young girls between the ages of 12 and 17

1

years.

£L 5 The loti -Mi be htited
<

Cream - West Flour
in-

the hard wheat flour guaranteed for bread.
^diSv«™Lda^rWS“'f ^ loaves—whitest, lightest and most wholesome
breed you ever baked. Is this not a splendid opportunity to interest your daughters in breadmaking ?

Here are the Splendid Prizes Provincial Prizes—ffij* win*™ „t at*.
The fbUowmg are offered at each

ist Prize.—1 paid-up subscription to "Mr Magazine" foc I year. lst Ç?™—*9 in-Domestic Science a* Mac-
This magazine is full from cover to cover every month with donald Institute, Guelph. The Macdonald Institute does not
article, suitable for young people of all ages. It is published accept students under the age of 17 years; if the winner be
in England. Value $2.50 per year. “ian we present her with » certificate entitling her to take

m $Ura£-’Lhen ahf «S*1** the right age. Value of course 
$7500, which pays for fees, room, beard and washing. The 
wooer lives at Macdonald Hall while taking coiwsT^

^ ^fu^US 3̂phm0nth,> ” D”*tiC ““ “ Mm"

^ Coût* (4 weeks) to Pbtitry Raising at Ontario
Agricultural College, Guelph. Girls taking this ■

‘!xc,at College, but good boarding houses will be 
secured for them m Guelph. Value of course *85 00, which 
payaboard of student in Guelph. (Ne fees are charged for

Impartant-----TJewiiniereollst prizes at the fairs automatic- 4th Prize —Short Coarse (4 weeks) in Pouftrv Retime at the
“ ally become competitors for the Provincial ’ Ontario Agricultural College ^ Raising at the

the Department of Breadmakto, and Floor Testing at the College. reproductto^^^Kl^ ^J^Î^P^^

, r.

at each local 
ig Provincial 
"til priées, will

"5f

Sj£
Apples and cucumbers held the 

usual prices.
Melons and pumpkins loomed a 

little larger to the view at 10c and 16a 
and upwards. Musk melons sold at 10 
cents and upward.

All manner ot seasonable produce, 
parsnips, onions, carrots, beets, and 
soforth brought regular prices by the 
bunch.

Wheat to still advancing. Today’s 
local figure to $1.25 per bushel. Oats 
are steady at 53c to 65c.

Hides are unchanged at I8c. to

Velue $1.25.
Extra Prizes.—When, entries exceed ten a 3rd 

of ftmos. paid-up subscription to "My 
’ number of entries exceeds twenty the judges 

award 4th,6th, and 6th prizes of one year's paid-up subscrip- 
titms to "The Little Paper." This is a wonderful tittle publi
cation issued every month in England. Its eight pages are 
packed with highly engaging Information and stories relating 
to history, nature-study, animals, bird-life, etc.

d prize will be 
Magazine." 1

awarded 
When the 

at the fair will
coarse do

Conditions of the Contest
14c.

divided into twin loaves so that they may be separated at the fair. The Results °f contests at the fair wifi he made known to
The loaf must be beked with Cream of the West Flour. One half ______ the usual way as in the caae of all the ether regular
will be judged at the fair. The other half first prize loaf wifi The Provmdal results wfll be announced as soon aa
be sent to Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, to compete in the 5?™. toe conclusion of the Rural {School Fairs ip the
Provmdal Contest. Thelocal contest at the fair will be conducted Province, 
under the same rules aa all the other regular contests at your fair.

The standard by which bread wifi be judged wifi be as follows:

1■AÎFSæef.l~,:::::
(b) Texture of crust..,
<c) Shape of loaf...:..

2. Texture of Crumb...........

New hay has sprung a little sen
sation. New baled would. be worth 
$11 to $11.50 here tor delivery in 
Montreal. By the load farmers are 
asking $11. There are no quotations 
on old baled hay.

The apple market to quiet. The 
price $1 to $1.26 depends upon the 
class of fruit. 1

Honey to firm at 10c to lie whole
sale and 13c retail.

Beey hides are quoted at 12*0 to 
13c, and fronts at 10c. Lambs have 
declined to 18c by the carcase. Hogs 
are worth $11.00 to $11.26 live- 
weight and $15.50 to $15.75 dressed.

*
JAMES SIMPSON WOUNDED.

Left Belleville Only Last May__
Brother and Brother-in-law 

at Front.

Do Not Mss this Great Opportunity :

S ***** dealere and practise using ft as often es possible to Increase 
the chances of winmng. If your dealer cannot sett it to you, write

to “jÆ&srÆ sSyftÿsr-* “dthe,wiu
No Competitions in Counties Named Below:
The competition is open to nil parts of the province where Rural 
School Fans are held, except the district, of Sarny River. Kenora. 
Manitoulm and Thunder Bay. These districts are the only parts 
otto* province where school fairs are held by the Department of

Wril» fer fie. Idd.roffUMaa^iemU.AUpmhto.dlhm.l^tot

bo-

15 maria: : Smarts 

X 6 maries

..20 marks
Sergt. James Simpson came to Can

ada when quite a young boy from 
Manchester, England, and settled on 
a farm near Belleville, from which 
place he enlisted with the 89th Batt., 
and left there last May tor England. 
He is now reported admitted to 2nd 
Eastern General Hospital, Brighton, 
suffering from gunshot wounds in 
hand and side, received September 
3rd. His brother, Pte. Thos. Simp
son, an engineer in the- Cement 
Works, Toronto, left- with1 the 20th 
Battalion a year ago last May, and 
has been in the trenches almost a 
year. In a recent letter to hto wife 
he said, “I think Jim arrived today, 
but haven’t seen him yet."

Pte. J. Simpson is S3 years of age, 
and was born in Manchester, Eng
land. He was tormely with the 
Queen’s Own Guards at Cowes, Eng
land, but never hafi seen active ser
vice. He has one sister living in 
Toronto, Mrs. Fred' Marsh, whose 
husband, Pte. Fred Marsh, is also at 
the front. He left Toronto with the 
76th Battalion..

40 marks

S. FtsvoT«IBread.."XXX!!*.X.............
V> Efte.............................. ton»*.(to Olor................................ 20 marks

45 marks

saves City money

Aid. Partis Builds a provable Scaf
fold at City Hall.

par- **u~ Campbell Flour Mill. Co., Limited, (West) Toronto
/ ■ ns

To Aid. John Parks |»lls the credit 
of constructing a movable scaffold, 
which to being used in the decoration 
ot the city hall interior. Instead of a 
scaffold being moved with difficulty 
at every few feet, this huge structure 
can be removed from place to place 
as it to upon wheels. A change of po
sition to now a matter ot ■ tew seo- 
ends. It is estimated that the struc
ture will save from fifty to one hun
dred dollars in the decorating scheme 
of the hall. Aid. Parks’ former experi
ence as contractor ha» in this way 
benefitted the city.

w. .Sr- Trszxzzffzssz ssafe
man. CampbelUord; Coulter A Co., Stirling; S. B. Rollins, Tweed; W. E. Wilson, Maribank.”

S. C. 
SUIT-

AUTOBUS PAT FINKS PTE. TROW HOME
Pte. Trow, of the 39th battalion, 

Belleville, returned to Kingston yes
terday afternoon with nine others and 
was at once taken to Elmhurst Con
valescent Home. One of his compan- 

5 mUes' ions, Sapper Newton carries twenty- 
seven shrapnel wounds.

HELD ON SERIOUS CHARGE
H. Barnum, a stranger from a Wes

tern town, who has been In Belleville 
tor a short while, and who- to known 
as “Petey”, was arrested last eight 
on a charge ot attempting an 
natural offence. This morning he 

! was remanded tor a week, 
j_______________ ___________________

POLICE BLOTTER. Three autotots faced the court-mu
sic today paying fines aa follow»:__
driving without lights $8 and costa; 
reckless driving, $6 and costs; driv
ing over lower bridge over 
per hour, $1 and costs.

Officers Responded to Number of 
Calls Last Night. un-

Belleville police officers were kept 
busy responding to calls last night. 
Two of them were for a young man 
who was .finally rounded uup. A 
family jar on St. Charles street had 
subsided when the “boys in blue” 
arrived.

A citizen who had his cellar filled 
with liquor was holding forth with a 
hotelman about certain goods which 
he desired.to get from the hotel 
where he had left them. The police 
constable saw him safely home.

A Chinaman did not understand 
the city cab and hack regulations 
and his ignorance of the bylaw re
sulted In a police call at 12.10 to the 
G.T.'R. depot. He refused to pay the 
fifty cents fare, bttt the police ex
plained to him that a hackman is 
entitled to charge half a dollar per 
passenger to and from boat and train 
between- 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. The 
Celestial then coughed up.

- , , SS .. :
ARM SHATTERED DEATH OF B4R8. S. P. HAGERMAN

Ida Frances Hagerman,' beloved j 
wife of Mr. S. Hagerman, 117 Bridge j 
Street West, passed away last even- : 
Ing as a result of heart failure. She j 
had been In poor health for some 
years. "

The late Mrs. Hagerman was born 
In Rawdon fifty-three years ago, and , 
was the daughter of Isaac Denlke. 
For many years she had lived In 
Belleville, and was wen and favorably 
known. She was a member of Hollo- 
way Street Methodist Church.

Mourning her death besides the 
husband are three sons, Melville and 
Stanley of this city and Ernest, ot 
London, Out. They have the heartfelt 
sympathy of the public in their be
reavement. » ;

Femleigh Man Shot by Accidental 
Discharge of Rifle Kicked by Son

Men’s $15.00 SuitsH- Martin, living near Fernleigh, 
near Tweed, was the victim of a 
shooting accident while picking ber
ries, Wednesday afternoon. He laid 
his rifle down on the grouid, and hto 
son came along and stumbled over It, 
firing it off. The ball struck Martin 
in the right forearm, almost shatter
ing It. He had to walk three miles 
to a. boat then rowed five miles, then 
drove 11 miles to Meyer’s Cave, 
where Jos. Wise met him with hto au
to and rushed him to Dr. Tindle’s of
fice, Fllnton. On the doctor’s advice 
he motored to the General Hospital, 
Kingston, via Tweed in company with 
Jos. Wise, and Wm. Both.

The Price of cloth is getting higher and higher- If we 
were buying to-day our regular $15.00 Suits would be 
$20.00--But, we had the foresight to load up before 
the prices got away from us—How we are in a position 
to sell you as good a Suit at $15.00 as you ever bought 

Is there and further argument necessary.PROHIBIT SEWAGE POLLUTION . ——GOES TO CENTRALPURCHASED SLAUGHTER HOUSE
The International commission ap

pointed by the United States and Ca
nadian governments-to consider ways 
and means for remedying or prevent
ing the pollution of boundary waters, 
held a hearing in Ogdensbnrg last 
week. It was attended by delegations 
from Ogdensburg, Prescott, Brock- 
vllle and other places along the river. 
The general opinion was that sewer
ing into the river should be prohibit
ed as a menace to the health of the 
people. The commissioners showed 
great interest in the conditions at 
Brockville, which was représented by 
a delegation ot eight municipal of
ficials headed by Mayor Wright. The 
Brockville delegation stated that sam
ples ot river water at that place four 
or six times every week showed filthy 
conditions upon each and every analy
sis. The towfi takes its water supply 
from the river, but it to chemically 
treated before’being consumed.

Man Who Bobbed Trenton Church, 
Sentenced in That TownThe Carlaw Milling Company haa 

purchased the slaughter house on the 
property recently acquired by Maple 
Leaf Tires Limited and will use the 
material to repair their dam across 
the Moira.

Frank Marshall, the 63 year old, I 
man, whom Constable A. Harman 
arrested at the C.N.O.R. station on i 
Thursday, has been sentenced in 1 
Trenton to a term of not less than 3 
months and to a further period ot not 
more than two years less one day In 
the Ontario Reformatory for break- ] 
ing into and robbing St-Peter-in j 
Chain’s Catholic Church in that j 
town ot a small sum ot money.

Boy’s Suits
We

CAPT. McLKAN WOUNDED.
!*«<■ < .

In London Military Hospital Suffer
ing from Shell Shock. Boys School Suits or best Suits at old Prices—Made 

ojpHhsrfolk Styles—

$4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00 up to $10.00
Full Bloomer Pants, PricesNews has been received by Mr. H. 

B. McLean, of 169 Borden St. Toronto 
that his brother, Capt. J. L. McLean 
to suffering from shell shock, and to 
now In an officers’ military hospital 
In London. He was born in North 
Mariposa, Victoria County, and ia a 
eon of Alexander McLean, who now 
resides at Stouffville. Before going 
to the front he was a dentist at 
Trenton, Ont., and went overseas 
last March with the 69th Battalion. 
Mrs. McLean to with her husband in

e■—
MARE REPORTED STOLEN.

A brown mare six years old, weigh- 
ng 846 pounds, to reported to the 

Belleville police as stolen from the 
field of John Leland, Murray Town-, 
ship.

OAK HALLDEATH OF JOSEPH BINNINGER

Joseph Blnnlnger, an agqd resi
dent passed away this afternoon at j 
his home Foundry street. A more ex- j 
tended obituary notice will appear on 
Monday. fl

—
DEATH of child

Donald Stanley Waymark, England,
son ot Mr. arid Mrs. Joseph 8- Way- Capt. McLean drilled with the 39th 
mark, Herchlmer Ave., died today. Battalion here in June.

BULGA 
BÛCHAI 

feat of Bulga 
The fighting
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Rev. Dr. Scott, ] 
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